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Reform team 
grows to five 

The Reform Team which hopes 
to oust the old guard at Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Board of Education has grown to 
five candidates. 

Incumbent Trustees Fraser 
Campbell, Lloyd Markell and 
Harry Gatward have joined the 
team while new candidates, Art 
Buckland and Maurice Lemieux 
will also run under the Reform 
Team banner. 

Reform Team organizers are 
emphasizing that "all endorsed 
candidates remain independent 
and responsible to all of their 
electors" and not just one parti
cular interest group. 

The candidates will merely 
share certain common goals such 
as trustee control over adminis-

tration, better communication 
with ratepayers and preservation 
of small, rural schools. 

Mr. Campbell will run in 
Kenyon, Roxborough and Max
ville riding. 

Mr. Buckland will run in Char
lottenburgh-Cornwall Township 
riding. 

Mr. Lemieux will run as a 
separate school representative on 
the public board in Alexandria, 
Kenyon, Roxborough · and Max
ville riding. 

Mr. Markell will run in Osna
bruck, Finch Township and Finch 
Village riding. 

Mr. Gatward will run in Wil
liamsburgh Township, Morris
burg Village riding. 

Major seeks 
higher post 

Charlottenburgh Township 
Councillor Morgan Major has 
announced he will seek the 
deputy reeve's post. 

The 40-year-old hardware sa
lesman has served three terms as 
councillor. 

Councillor Major said the town
ship is the envy of its neighbors 
because of its growth and pros
perity in recent years. 

He said he would like to see 

this residential and industrial 
growth continue. 

He cited the influx of new 
residents, particularly from Que
bec. as a positive factor in the 
township's development. 

He said he is tunning for 
deputy reeve because he has the 
time to devote to the position and 
feels he can offer ratepayers a 
''strong voice" on county council. 

Fortin puts 
hat in ring· 

Former Charlottenburgh Town
ship building inspector Wilfred 
Fortin says he will run for reeve 
or deputy reeve in the November 
10 municipal election. 

He said he is concerned about 
''the way the majority of township 
residents are ignored in matters 

Police 
official 
nained 

Gerard Roy has been named to 
the Alexandria Police Commis
sion. 

Mr. Roy replaces George Lan
thier who resigned. 

The provincial appointment 
runs for two years, effective 
October I, 1980. 

concerning their township, the 
high tax rate in this township and 
the need for road repair to certain 
areas." 

Mi-. Fortin served for 12 years 
as building inspector, zoning 
commissioner, secretary of the 
planning board and secretary of 
the committee of adjustment. 

He retired in December . 
Mr. Fortin said he had been 

approached by several residents 
to seek election due to his many 
years of municipal experience. 

" I am not afraid to take a stand 
on controversial subjects and will 
see that the laws treat everyone 
equally," Mr. Fortin said. 

''I will devote full time to 
serving the township residents 
and will work diligently in the 
interests of Charlottenburgh." 

Mr. Fortin said he has not vet 
formed a position on the proposed 
expansion of Summerstown Air
port but said further information 
should be obtained on the sup
posed benefits. 

He said more public discussion 
should also be forthcoming. 

Marina operators 
to stay on the job 

The Raisin Region Conserva
tion Authority has reversed its 
decision to remove the Glengarry 
Marina Operators Association as 
operators of Gray's Creek marina. 

After a lengthy discussion with 
association president fan Mac
intosh and member Winston 
McIntosh Thursday, the Autho
rity agreed to sign the three
year management agreement 

Vehicle 
stolen 

An Alexandria man had his 
automobile stolen from the PUC 
parking lot early Saturday morn
ing and it was recovered in a 
Lancaster Township field several 
hours later with minor damage. 
Lancaster OPP officers discover
ed the car. 

Raymond Hurtubise of 74 Elgin 
Street, who works the night shift 
at the town's filtration plant, was 
alerted by the Alexandria Police 
that a 1973 Ford had been found 
on County Road 23 near Curry 
Hill around the KOA campsite. 
Mr. Hurtubise checked and found 
his car was missing from the 
parking lot. The keys had been 
left in the ignition, he said. 

with the group . 
Several Authority members, 

including the two Cornwall City 
representatives, complained that 
the association was not running 
the Authority-owned marina pro
perly. 

A report from the Authority's 
staff listed several instances 
where the association had not 
followed up on its obligations. 

Association President Ian Mac
int~sh responded by listing areas 
where he felt the Authonty had 
not lived up to its obligations. 

He cited the City of Cornwall's 
decision to repair and operate a 
free boat ramp at Gray's Creek in 
opposition to the marina ramp as 
an example of Jack of co-opera
tion. 

He also said the gas pumps were 
not operating properly when the 
association took over and noted 
the road to the marina was in poor 
condition. 

The Authority report noted that 
security was at times less-than
adequate and the facilities were 
not kept clean. On one occasion 
1he Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
fled a complaint about the 
c:mdition of the washrooms. 

The association will operate the 
facility for two more seasons for a 
token $1 per year. 

Last year the authority lost 
$15,000 in operating the facility 
and decided to turn it over to 
private interests to manage. 
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PROTECT THE MAYOR-Mayor Touchette was loaned a 
pair of quality hockey gloves at the official opening of A & G 
Giroux Sport store in Alexandria to protect his hands from 
serious injury while cutting the symbolic ribbon. The Mayor 
has never cut his hands at an official opening but the Giroux 
family were not going to take any chances. Joining in the of-

FOUR GENERATIONS-Four generations of two families 
were represented when the new Alexandria business duo, 
Karen Kingston and Margaret MacPherson, offici~lly opened 
.the new Main Street store, The Sewing Basket, on Friday. Par
taking in the ribbon-cutting ceremony were (from left): 
Dorothy Kingston and Pauline Schroeder, Karen's grand-

ficial ribbon-cutting ceremony are (from left): the new owners 
of the store, Estelle, Gaetan and Alain Giroux; the Mayor; the 
former owner, Wally Hope, and wife Helen; Father Roger 
Desrosiers and Marcel Francoeur, the accountant. Some 30 
people gathered at the opening to wish the new ownership the 
best of luck in their new business. Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

mothers; Kathleen Kingston, her mother; Karen and her 
daughter, Lauren; Deputy Reeve Yolande Viau; Margaret 
MacPherson and daughter, Meghan; Margaret's mother, 
Yvette McCormick and her grandmother, Ella Legault. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Resource centre starts 
A grant in the amount of 

$30,000 from the Levi Strauss 
Foundation has been received by 
St. Lawrence College and the 
SD&G Chapter of the Associa
tion for Children with Learning 
Disabilities. 

The association was awarded 
the $30.000 grant earlier this year 
in order lo set up a community 
resource centre that would help 
parents, teachers and volunteers 
to help children overcome learn
ing disabilities. The grant was 
acquired through the efforts of 
the community involvement team 
at the Cornwall plant of Levi 
Stra,us. 

The resource centre, which is 
now in the process of being 
established, will be located in the 
library at St . Lawrence College, 
and is expected to be in operation 
by January. At the same time, the 
ACLD hopes to have a volunteer 
tutoring program in action as 
well , according to Susan Lopez. 

PRACTICAL COURSE 

Mrs. Lopez, an AClD member, 
and a special education teacher at 
Cornwall Collegiate and Voca
tional School , will be teaching a 
course entitled Introduction to 
Children with learning Disabili
ties next month. at the college. 
She said the course is open to 
parents of children with learning 
disabilities, to anyone who wants 
to know more about the subject, 
and to anyone who would be 
interested in volunteering to work 
in the tutoring program. 

Mrs. Lopez sa id the course will 
concentrate on "very practical" 
aspects of working with children 

·with learning disabilities. She 
said the course will show partici
pants how to use the materials in 
the resource centre to help 
children overcome difficulties in 

reading. writing. spelling and 
mathematics. 

"We'll cover the kinds of 
things that parents can do at 
home, or that volunteers can do if 
they are thinking of tutoring in 

the ACLD program or if they 
would like to help out in school 
classrooms," Mrs. Lopez said. 

She said the resource centre at 
the college would contain text
books, reference books and learn-

Hunter dies 
near Maxville 

A 56-year-old man from St. 
Leonard, Que. dropped dead 
while on a hunting trip in the 
Maxv ille area. 

Guiseppi Parente and his bro
ther, Eugenio, were hunting 
small game in the area when the 
victim fell ill reports the Maxville 
OPP. He collapsed while walking 
back to the car. 

The tragedy occurred in the 
area of Lot 16 in the Eighth 
Concession of Kenyon, Saturday, 
October 4 around the noon hour. 

Dr. Laszlo Roman, county 
coroner, established the cause of 
death as a heart attack. 

Constable P. G. Evans was the 
investigating officer. 

News staff 
forms union 

Employees of The Glengarry 
News have unionized. 

The Ontario Labor Relations 
Board Friday approved certifica
tion of the Ottawa Typographical 
Union as the employees' bar
gaining agent. 

The OTU received instant cer
tification at a hearing in Toronto 
after proving to the board it had 
the overwhelming support of the 
employees. 

The News becomes the first 
union ized weekly newspaper in 
Ontario. 

The UTO is a branch of the 
International Typographical U
nion. the oldest union in North 
America. 

The News will become a sepa 
rate unit within the Ottawa local 
which will represent all full -time 
employee with the exception of 
the president and publisher. 

ning materials such as games. 
The materials in the resource 
centre will be used in the tutoring 
program, and will also be avail
able on a lending basis as part of 
the regular college library service 
to the general,public. 

ONE-TO-ONE 

Mrs. Lopez said that SD&G is 
only the second area in Ontario to 
have such a resource centre and 
tutoring program . She said the 
other similar arrangement is in 
Kent County. 

She added that working as a 
tutor in the local program "is the 
kind of activity that a retired 
person might enjoy." 

The tutoring program will take 
place at St. Lawrence College so 
that tutors and students can be 
close to the resource materials. 
The program will operate after 
school hours, between 3:30 and 5 
p.m .. Mrs. Lopez said. 

She said that students wou ld be 
tutored twice a week for about an 
hour at a time. and she empha
s ized that a major benefit of the 
program would be that the 
children involved will be tutored 
on a one-to-one basis. 

Mrs. Lopez said that the ACLD 
tutoring program would not in
terfere with programs that exist 
for ch ildren with learning disabi
lities in elementary or high 
schools. "This is a supplementary 
program." she sa id . "We expect 
teachers to refer children to us, 
and in ca~es where no remedial 
program is available. we would 
make help available." 

People interested in finding out 
more about the ACLD may attend 
a general meeting of the asso
ciation on Wednesday. October 
IS. at p.m .. in Aultsville Hall at 
St. [,awrcnce College. 

SINGLE COPY 25c 

Candidates 
will debate 

Glengarry's French weekly LE 
POINT is organizing a public 
debate that will feature the 
candidates from Alexandria at the 
next municipal and school board 
elections. 

The debate will be held on 
Wednesday, October 29 at 8 
p .m., at Alexandria's Sports 
Palace. 

Once the names of the candi
dates are known, each of them 
will receive an invitation by the 
mail to the debate. Those inte
rested in participating will have to 
pay a sum of $10 to obtain the 
right to speak. This money will be 

used to pay for the hall. 
The time awarded to each 

person wiJI depend on the number 
of candidates, so as not to prolong 
the debate needlessly. 

Alsq. if there is enough time, 
the candidates elected without 
opposition may have some time to 
speak. 

The candidates will open the 
debate with their speeches, which 
will be followed by a question 
period for the public. 

This debate is or_ganized so that 
the people of Alexandria can take 
a greater part in municipal 
politics and school affairs. 

McCormick 
seeks election 

Cameron McCormick will seek 
a trustee's post on Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry County 
Roman Catholic Separate School 
Board. 

Residing on the family homes
tead in Lochiel , Mr. McCormick is 
a property owner in Alexandria 
and will contest the Alexandria, 
Kenyon, Maxville seat. 

Married to the former Yvette 
Seguin, he is the father of 12 
children. 

Mr. McCormick is a janitorial 
and maintenance contractor at 
Glengarry District High School, 

fourth degree Knight of Colum
bus and a member of St. Finnan's 
Parish Council. 

A veteran of the Korean War, 
Mr. McCormick is an active 
Legion member and is heavily 
involved in youth and sports 
activities. 

He said he is "genuinely 
interested and concerned with the 
best interests of separate 
schools." 

Although he has ideas of his 
own, he said he is also "willing to 
listen attentively to the concerns" 
of others. 

Workers meet 
Consoltex workers are meeting 

this afternoon at the Alexandria 
Legion Hall to discuss the dead
lock in contract negotiations with 
management. 

Ray Bissonnette, president of 
Local 1664 of the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers 
Union, said the two sides met 
Friday but neither changed their 
positions. 

'the membership meeting has 
been called so that the union 
leadership can report the results 
of the talks. 

A car owned by Consoltex 
Manager Denis Hebert was van
dalized Thursday, reports the 
Ontario Provincial Police. 

Grey paint was thrown on the 
car while it rested in Mr. Hebert's 
driveway. Estimat~d damage is 
$200. 

On October 7, an alarm went 

off at the plant after a telephone 
line leading into the building was 
cut, police report. 

Campaigning 
A door-to-door campaign for 

the Canadian Arthritis and Rheu
matism Society will be held on 
Sunday, October 19, Dr. Ajay 
Varma, president of the Glen
garry branch has advised. 

Members of the Alexandria 
Lions Club and the Alexandria 
Branch of the Canadian Legion 
will assist in the canvassing. 

While there was no door-to
door collection last year, response 
to a letter by local businessmen 
netted $500 and there was an 
additional donation of $300 by the 
Oldtimers Hockey Club. 

Bridge tournament 
planned for here 

The Alexandria Bridge Club 
will be hosting the Seaway Open, 
a sectional bridge tournament on 
the weekend. It will be the first of 
its kind to be played here. 

Tournament Chairman Maurice 
Lemieux reports that 100-200 
players from Montreal, Ottawa 
and the Northern United States 
will be here. 

Play gets underway on Friday 

evening at 8 p.m. with ladies' and 
men's pairs . 

On Saturday open pairs com
petition is held at 1 :30 and 7:30 
p.m. There will also be a s ide 
game at 7:30 p .m. for those who 
wish to play one session or those 
who do not qualify for further 
competition. 

On Sunday at noon the open 
Swiss teams will compete. 

Knights establish 
another district 

A new district has been formed 
by the Ontario State Board of the 
Knights of Columbus. The new 
,district "62" consists of Council 
1919, of Alexandria, Council 
7229, St. Croix of Cornwall and 
Council 5068, Glen Walter. 

Mike Gibbs Jr. was appointed 
new district deputy of the new 
district and Herve Wathier was 
appointed district warden. 

The district was formerly No. 
32, and due to the increased 
number of councils the district 
was spli t into two districts. 

District 62. is the newest 

district in the province of Ontario. 
The slate of officers for Council 

19J9 Alexandria , 1980-81 is as 
follows: Grand Knight Duncan 
Morris , Deputy Grand Knight 
Gerald Beauclair, Financial se
cretary Marcel Boileau , Chancel
lor Guy Lanctot , Warden Roger 
Campeau, Recording Secretary 
Paul Lalonde, Treasurer Archille 
Michaud , Advocate Ernest La
londe, Inside Guard Joe A. 
Sabourin, Outside Guard Serge 
Wathier, Trustees Hubert Du
bois, Herve Wathier, Bruno Le
gault. 
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F 011r youths 
are charged 

Four Alexandria youths have 
been charged with a series of 
wilful damage charges following a 
number of vandalistic acts in 
Alexandria early Tuesday mor• 
ning. 

Three apartment houses owned 
by J. P. Levert had windows 
broken, a gas pump glass cover at 
Claude Cuerrier's Garage on 
Main Street in Alexandria was 

. broken and four automobiles 
parked on town streets were 
damaged. 

A 3'x7' picture window at 54 
Derby Street, rented by Rejean 
Rochon, was broken with pieces 
of a cement block and two smaller 
windows were broken at 52 Derby 
Street, rented by Real Lampron. 
Alexandria Police estimated the 
total damage as being in the 
neighborhood of 5235. 

Charles Emile Massia of 118 
Lochiel Street reported a broken 

window on the west side of his 
rented home after someone threw 
a water tub through it. Damage 
was estimated at $35. 

A dune buggy owned by Guy 
Cholette of Alexandria and park
ed in the Cholette's Moulding 
parking lot suffered significant 
damage when lights were broken 
and the wiring pulled out of the 
dash. 

A car, 1977 Dodge owned by 
Fernand Theoret incurred only 
slight damage when culprits 
walked on the automobile and a 
1979 Ford owned by Fernand 
Cameron suffered 5275 worth of 
damage when someone also walk• 
ed over the car and broke an 
ornament on the front hood, 
George lngola of 20 Lochiel Street 
also reported damage to his 1973 
Plymouth late Tuesday morning. 

The four youths will be appear
ing in Alexandria Provincial Court 
on November 6. 

Present 
• • pet1t1on 

It's hard to please all of the 
people all of the time, the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority is 
learning. 

Amid pleas from area farmers 
that the Beaudette River be 
channelized to alleviate flooding, 
the Authority has now received a 
JO-name counter petition asking 
that channel work not be done on 
certain sections of the waterway. 

Members of the South Lancas-
ter Fish and Game club say they 
want the "eastern extremities of 
Kenyon and the western portion 
of Charlottenburgh Townships" 
left in their flooded state because 
the area serves as a wildlife 
preserve . 

Charlottenburgh and Lancaster 
Townships, responding to far
mers' complaints, have asked 

~~~t the river channel be improv- 1·.·.·· 

The Authority has yet to 
determine where improvement 
would have to take place and is 
examining whether the western 
end of the river would require 
channelization. Most of the flood
ing complaints are coming from, 
further east along the river. 

* Prices Comparable to any Department or 
Non-Department Pharmacy in Eastern 
Ontario 

* Regular Uniprix Specials 
·* In-Store Unadvertised Specials 
* Excellent Photofinishing Service. Enter 

our Weekly Draw for free Photo
finishing. 

Winner This Week-A. Boswell, 525-3590 

ALEX.,.~NDRIA DRUG MART 
525-2525 5 Mill Square 525-4041 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station 

Alexandria 
Wednesday to Saturday 

October 15 to October 18 

The Pair 
Park may be sold 

Lochiel's Municipal Recreation 
Association has recommended to 
township council that it assume 
control over the Glen Sandfield 
park. 

pointed out that the playground is 
an un-maiiltained eyesore and 
have asked that it be uo~raded. 

KIDDY CART-Lloyd (Red) McHugh of 
Alexandria uses his gas-powered golf cart to 
haul his clubs around all summer and his 
grandchildren for rides during the Spring and 
Fall seasons. Red had his grandchildren out 
on Saturday afternoon for a tour of the St. 

Paul Street neighbourhood. Orampa's 
passengers are (from left): Darcy, 3, Tara, 6 
and Alana, 5. They are the children of Alan 
and Gwladys McHugh of Bainsville. 

The petitioners say they would 
oppose channelization if it touch
ed the upstream flooded areas, 
which are owned by conserva
tion-oriented people. 

"In our opinion, we feel this 
work would have a definite 
adverse ecological effect by des
troying wildlife habitat, parti
cularly the waterfowl breeding 
areas adjacent to the Beaudette 
River," the petition says. 

Monday to Saturday 
October 20 to October 25 I 

L Will Hawkes 
Staff Photo-Brian Filion · 

n.c,ac)a{~•.t:la(i;111a:•l'ii,_; a :,uaas 1111J 
Association Chairman Gerard 

Goulet confirmed yesterday that 
the recommend!'-tion was made in 
view of the split in local opinion 
over what should be done with the 
park. 

Adjacent property owners have 

\SiSSSSSiiiiiiiiSSSSSS 

The Glen Sandfield Sports and 
Recreation Club, which took over 
the former residential lot from the 
township for use as a playground, 
has stated it has neither the 
money nor manpower to manage 
the property. · 

Mr. Goulet said it was now up 
to the residents of the hamlet to 
make input on how they want the 
township to deal with the lot. 

He said the township will likelv 
give consideration to selling the 
lot but it was not up to his 
committee to make that decision . 

Knights protesting 
nude entertainment 

Careless driving 
can wreck a fender 

-or a family 

Erratum Warren Kinsev. Muriel Cales
tagne and Bob Smith presented a 

The Alexandria Knights - of 
Columbus have decided to tackle 
the nude entertainment business 
in town. 

Ing to discuss the issue. 
They noted that nude enter• 

tainment was discussed at the 
October 9 K of C meeting and "it 
·was voted unanimously that we 
request to be heard at one of your 
meetings as soon as possible. A news story reporting a 

one•car accident on McCormick 
Road in Lochiel township was in 
error in the Oct. 8 edition of the 
News.' The driver involved was 
Albert Quesnel of RR1 Alexan
dria, not Raymond Quesnel. 

brief to the MRA last week 
suggesting that an ad hoc com• 
mittee be formed to bring the 
park up to standard. 

Mrs. Calestagne said she and 
the others would be willing to 
form part of the committee. 

Noting that fund-ralsings had 
been held and tax dollars spent on 
the park, Mrs. Calestagne said it 
wo11Jd.. be a shame to abandon th.e 
park now. 

In a letter to council last night, 
Gerard Massie and Duncan Mor• 
ris asked for permission to 
appear at the next council meet• "We know that this had been 

French newspaper 
requests town ads SSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!Siiiii 
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aeo MAIN ST. SOUTH 
,-,o . • ox u, ALEXANCRIA, ONT, 

KOC IAO 

r!LEXANDRIA 
!IUILDER'S 
&)UPPLIES 

Alexandria Council will re- public notices must be printed in 
commend that the election re- a local newspaper provided the 

, turning officer, Don Collin, print paper had a general circulation. 
i election notices in the town's Miss Massie said the news-

Frerich language newspaper, Le paper has 300 subscribers in the 
1 

Point. The recommendation came · town but 1,500 readers in the 
1 following a presentation from a area. 

1
1 director of the newspaper, Su- Mrs. Marcel Francoeur, ac-

zanne Massie. companying Miss Massie, ap-

P1tOI'. 

ALAIN LAMARCHE 

Council has already instructed proached council and said that 
PHoN11: the town office to publish all suprising as it may be, some 

Ce t 
3 

> 
15215•3115 

t 
I public notices in Le Point. people in the town cannot read 

42-lc - Leo Poirier cited the Municipal English. 
Election Law which says that all 

You, Our Customers 
Have Given Us 

26 Years ·1n Business 
To Celebrate This Occasion 

We Will Be Having 

Feature Values 
Throughout our Store 

with much of our 
Regular Merchandise 

on Special 
Coats, Slacks, Dresses 

Suits, Sweaters, Blouses, 
Skirts and Jackets 

from October 16 to October 25 

LALONDE'S 
Ladies' 
Wear 

Singers 
• connng 

Time, our most precious pos
session, was the theme of the 
U.C.W. meeting held recently at 
Dalhousie Mills. 

Do we use our minutes, hours 
and days to the fullest or do we 
waste them in our daily rounds of 
needless worry and selfish pur
suits. Yesterday is a cancelled 
check, tomorrow a cheque un• 
cashed but today i!, cash in our 
pocket. What are we doing with 
our cash? 

The treasurer's report was 
given by Audrey Blair. It was 
decided to order Ecumenical 
Church Calendars. 

Discussions of our Annual 
Congregational Worship Service 
and luncheon being held October 
19, 1980, followed. "The Musical 
Crusaders", a young adutt group 
who love to sing, will join us for 
this special service. 

Everyone interested in having 
St. Andrew's, (The Round 
Church), continue as their Wor• 
shipping Community, is invited to 
attenct anct help plan tor the 
future. 

BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA ltC. 
EVERY FRIDAY 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:0C) P.M. 

JACKPOT $310 

24 Main St., Alexandria Tel. 525-3162 42·1c 

In 5 Numbers 
Thursday Night 

Euctire Party 

going on for a long tirne and that 
no apparent effort has been made 
to control it. 

"Although you may argue that 
provincial laws permit such expo• 
sures, we are confident that 
something could be done to bring 
back some decency in the enter
tainment of our people.'' 

Mayor J . P. Touchette said the 

Don't let it happen to you 

MASSON. 
42-lc 

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD. 
police chief would also be in 'ic::io<:1..c:::..c:::..-c::i..-c::i..-c::i..-c::i.-c::::...c::...c::...c::...c::..-c:i...c::.<:i~~,.,a..c:::i..c:::io<:1..c::i...c...c..c:i..c:ilf'<:l.-c::::i...C..-c:::i~~~~.,, 

11 Sandjield Ave., Alexandria Tel. 525-1836 

attendance to explain the law. 

A prize to be drawn every week 
for 6 weeks frorri a recliner to a 
color T.V. to a trip for 2 in the 
Laurentian-s. 

A chance to win with every purchase. 

See our Gala Comfort Sale flyer for super buys 

• 

p,estise 
FURNITURE 

MARCEL TV-
FURNITURE LTD. 

369 MAIN ST. S. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
525-3692 
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News 
from Maxville 

With their mother, Mrs. Jean 
Casey for the Thanksgiving week
end were Leslie, who is in her last 
term at the University of Water
loo, and Mrs. Tom Eldridge of St. 
Catharines with her daughters 
Jennifer, Tammy, and Laura Lee. 

Mrs. F. L. Grindley of Calgary 
is spending some time with Mr. 
and Mrs. 0sie F. Villeneuve. 

Enjoying a Fall holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hruska of 
))unvegan is Mr. Hruska's sister 
Mrs. E. Bilina of Czechoslovakia. 

Mr. and Mrs . Craig Munroe 
and family have returned to the 
village, taking up residence in the 
former Wilfred McEwen home. 

EUCHRE 
On Tuesday evening next 

week, October 21, the Young At 
Hearts and the congregation of 
St. Michael's are holding a 
Euchre in the Church Hall. Eight 
o'clock, and everybody welcome. 

LIBRARY 
The Maxville Public Library is 

getting quite busy in its new 
location. Librarian Nicole Dewar 
would like to inform the general 
public that there has been a 
change in the method of notifying 
persons whose books are overdue 
-a new regulation from the 
administration in Cornwall for the 
counties' area. If you happen to 
forget a book the librarian will 
phone you after the library closes, 
so that you can get it back by the 
next open day. And again one 

by Velma Franklin 

week later if necessary. Since the 
fines are up to five cents a day for 
adult books and two cents for 
children's books this friendly 
reminder could be a money-saver. 
Anyone wanting to renew a book 
can do so by phoning the library 
at 527-2235. 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
At a recent meeting the exe

cutive for the Maxville Senior 
School Committee was elected for 
this year-Chairman Mrs. Lusia 
Jasiew1cz, Vice-Chairman Mrs . 
Jan .Qeddes, and Secretary Crys
tal Campbell. 

NEW APPOINTMENT 
Fall services continue at 9 a.m. 

Sunday mornings at St. Michael's 
Anglican Church. The congrega
tion has learned with regret that 
these will be Father Peter Dur
rett 's last months in this parish . 
He has been appointed secre
t!_ry-treasurer of the Diocese of 
Ontario, and he and Dorothy will 
be moving to Kingston at the end 
of the year , to take up their new 
work. 

EUCHRE PARTY 
Th~ Young At Hearts held their 

regular meeting last Tuesday in 
the Church Hall with a good 
attendance of 30 members , who 
enjoyed the evening playing 
·euchre. 

Ladies winners were Mrs. F. 
Brabant, Mrs. Florence f'larkin , 
and Mrs . Clara Viau. For the 
men, it was Lawrence MacKin-

non. Neil MacLean, and Murdie 
Campbell. John Sinclair was the 
cokinole champion. 

Appointed on committee in 
charge of the euchres for this year 
are Mrs . Dolphis Villeneuve, 
Murdie Campbell, and Oliver St. 
Louis. Mrs. Peggy Cline will be 
sending cards to any members 
who are ill. 

During the lunch and social 
hour after the cards, President 
Rod. F. McRae spoke briefly, 
welcoming all the members, and 
reminding them that this was the 
10th anniversary of the founding' 
of the club. In those years, 35 
members have died, and their 
names were read in memory. Ten 
others have moved out of the 
district. 

The Club meets every , second 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in St. Mi
chael's Hall , and- new members 
are most welcome. The next 
meeting is October 21 at 8 p .m. 
since this is the "Open Euchre" 
with St. Michael's. 

RUMMAGE SALE 
The Maxville Guides and 

Brownies are making prepara
tions for their main Fall fund
raising event- the RUMMAGE 
SALE. When you are house
cleaning and sorting clothing
just don't throw anything out, 
take it to them. The sale is next 
Thursday and Friday, October 
23 and 24, 6-9 p.m. and 3-9 p.m. 
and it will be in the Sports 
Complex. 

GUIDES AND BROWNIES 
There is no Pathfinder group in 

nl~> 

· •--~~~G·s~l.)Wi(;~~~-,-,.T·,~s-L)Mc:Ji,~t-~i-~~ Maxville this year. There are 29 Guides under the leadership of 
Laurie Symons and Caren Ross, 

, and they meet at the Sports 
Complex Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. 
The 24 Bt'ownies with Mrs . Joan 
Fergusson, Daryl McCormick, 

I ___ .Main Street, _Maxville Tel. 527-2037 and Sharon Villeneuve meet . at 
I d d the Public School also on Tues-I Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m. Closed We nes ays I days at 6:30. 
j Knitwear, Tartan by the yard, Jewellery 
; Cf an Crests, Highland Shoes, Swords i Pipe Band Supplies, Records, Books 

L~~,~~,,w,~)W~~~~~ 

! , .. 
BINGO 

GLENGARRY SPORTS PALACE 
8:00 p.m. 

Doors Open At 6:30 p.m. 

Thurs., -Oct. 16 
15 Regular Games 

6 SPECIALS - 50-50 

ONE WINNER TAK£ ALL 

Door Prizes - $25-$15-$10 

Jackpot 1300 
7 numbers 

A~mission 50c per person 

' 
' 
' 
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WMS HEAR MRS. MUNRO 
The Afternoon Auxiliary of the 

St. Andrew's WMS met in the 
school room on October 7 with a 
very good attendance. President 
Mrs. Rod F. McRae gave the 
opening thought "We Plough the 
Fields and Scatter". During the 
business meeting, letters of 
friendly regard were read from 
Mrs. I. D. Maciver and Mrs. Ruth 
Rostock . Mrs . Ethel Long read a 
poem-"If God Should Go On 
Strike" , and there was a short 
Thanksgiving worship service. 
The president introduced the 
guest speaker Mrs. Archie Munro 
who had some timely thoughts on 
the .harvest season. She was 
thanked by Miss Gladys Rouls
ton. The Roulstons will be having 
the next meeting at their house on 
Tuesday, November 4. 

NEW EXECUTIVE 
The new executive ior the 

Maxville Public School Commit
tee was elected last week. Chair
man Joan Siwik, Vice-Chairman 
Ken Jones, Secretary Evelyn 
Smith, and Treasurer Beth Wil
liamson. Hot dog and juice days 
are being organized, and the 
scholastic paperback program will 
be offered soon ... all of these with 
the help of an active group of 
volunteers. Don't forget that next 
Friday, October 24 is a P.A. Day, 
and there will be no school- a 
holiday for all . Thursday, October 
23 is the fall Open House- all 
families welcome to the school on 
this evening. 

~ nc ,,.. a a a a a a a • • ~ 

125% DISCOUNT~ 
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" ~ ~ BAIRD'S ~ 
~ KOLOR KORNER: ,,.), ~ 
~ Mechanic St. Maxville Tel. 527-2843 rn 
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BROTHERS GRADUATE-Two recent graduates from the 
University of Toronto are Norman and Neil Maclnnes, sons of 
Lauchlin and Nancy Macinnes of Mississauga. Norman 
James, left, has received his Bachelor of Law degree from the 
Faculty of Law, University of Toronto. He received his honors 
B.A. in 1975 and his M.A . in English in 1976, both from U. of 
T. Norman is now articling with Bassel, Sullivan and Leake, 
Toronto. Neil Andrew received his honors B.A. from Universi
ty College, U. of T. He then majored in Urban Studies and 
Geography at University College and is now working towards 
his Master's degree at the School of Urban and Regional Plan
ning, Queen's University, Kingston. 

New na1nes for 
school connnittee 

Several new names have been 
added to the Glengarry District 
High School Committee for the 
1980-81 term. 

and from the town of Alexandria, 
Sylvia Cleroux. 

Karen Dicaire is chairperson, 
Jean Villeneuve is vice-chairman 
and Diane Claude is secretary. 

The Anglophone parent repre
sentatives from each township 
are : Kenyon, Mrs. K. Macllwain; 
Lancaster, Ronald MacRae; Lo
chiel , Hugh Allan MacMillan and 
from the Town of Alexandria, 
Hugh Allan MacDonald. 

Diane Borris and Jean Ville
neuve are the Francophone tea
cher representatives and Archie 
McDougall and Gary Harris the 
Anglophone teacher representa
tives. 

Diane Claude and Jo-Anne 
Lalonde represent the Franco
phone students and Helen Morris 
and :James Villeneuve the Anglo
phone students. Miss Diane 
Larocque is the bilingual repre
sentative. 

The Francophone parent repre
sentatives from the townships 
are: Lancaster, Karen Dicaire; 
Lochiel, Lionel Massie; Kenyon, 
no representative named as yet 

The trustee representatives are 
Lucien Chenier, and Fraser 
Campbell, Denis Vaillancourt is 
the French Language Advisory 
Committee representative. 

Glengarry Arts & Crafts Association 

October 18 & 19, 1980 

at the Nor' Westers' and Loyalist Museum 

Williamstown, Ontario 

Admission; SOC 
Saturday: l0a.m. to 5 p .m. 

Sunday: 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. 

NOTICE 
·Macdonald, Lemieux 

and Kovinich 
Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries 

will ._be opening a 
Branch Office 

situated on Main Street 
in Maxville, Ontario 

as of October 1, 1980 
Cornwall Office-938-1645 
Maxville Office-527-3002 

There's Only One! 

OVER 1200 DEALERS IN NORTH AMERICA 

4J-2c 

40-3c 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
(fUI.L Li ff.TIME WARRANTY: 

on the muffler. tailpipe 
exhaust pipe and labor! 

(for as long as 
you own 
your car) 

Claude Pilon Texaco 
129 Kenyon Street, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

(613) 525-3734 

' 
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Open for new season 
Following the summer vaca

tion , the Maxville Young at Heart 
Club opened for the 1980-81 
season on September 23 at their 
clubrooms. Mr. Neil McLean 
presided for the annual reports 
which were given by the various 
officers. 

The nominating committee re
port was read and all offices were 
fil led. The new executive is, 
President. Mrs . R. F. McRae; 1st 
Vice President, Mrs. Alice Ri
cher; Secretary and All Star 
Membership, Mr. Neil McLean; 
Treasurer. Mrs. R. F. McRae . 

Kitchen Committee: Convenor, 
Mrs. Oliver St . Louis assisted by 

Mrs. D. G. McNaughton and 
Mrs. Mack McEwen. 

Fancy work and knitt ing: Con
venor, Mrs . Alice Richer assisted 
by Mrs. R. F. McRae. 

Bingo and euchre: Convenor, 
Mrs. Oliver St. Louis assisted by 
Mrs. Dolphus Villeneuve and 
Mrs. Murdie Campbell. 

Program Committee: Conve
nor, Mrs . Dan McRae, Mr. John 
Sinclair, Mr. Murdie Campbell. 

Get Well Card Secretary, Mrs. 
Peggy Cline. 

Hall Committee: Mr. Emile 
Cardinal, Mr. Harry Hughes and 
Mrs. Mack 0'Byrne. 

Reception Committee: Mrs. 
Jean Chisholm and Mrs. Peggy 

N a1ned director 
by Angus H. McDonell 

One ofGlengarry's most widely 
known and knowledgeable 
sportsmen, Duncan Macdonell, 
has accepted an invitation to 
become a director of the Glen
garry Sports Hall of Fame. The 
vacancy was created by the 
resignation of Dr. Don Gamble. 

way) that meets so highly with 
, public approval is just one more 

reason why Duncan Macdonell is 
rated one of Glengarry's most 
noted sportsmen. 

Duncan " Angie Alex" Mac
donell has been unamimously 
accepted as the new director of 
the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame. 

Cline. 
After the new officers were 

elected, Mr. McLean turned the 
meeting over to the new Presi
dent who thanked them for elec
ting him and asked for the 
support of the members for the 
coming year. 

A minute silence was observed 
in memory of the late Mrs. 
Marjorie Tetreault who had pass
ed away a few days ago. She was 
a very willing and faithful worker 
as long as health permitted. She 
will be missed. 

The President asked if the 
members were willing to have 
joint open euchres once in a while 
with St. Michael's Anglican 
Church . All agreed to this. The 
first one will be held on October 
21 at 8 p.m. Membership fees 
were paid by all in attendance. 
Our next regular meeting will be 
held October 7 at 7:30 p .m. This 
will be a euchre party. 

Euchre and crockinole were 
enjoyed by all . The winners in 
euchre were: Mrs . R. F. MacRae, 
Mrs. Peggy Cline, Mrs. Alice 
Richer. For the men: Mr. Dolphus 
Villeneuve, Mr. Emile Cardinal, 
Mr. Dan McRae. Mr. Harry 
Hughes was crockinole champion. 

A social hour followed when all 
enjoyed meeting their fellow 
members. Duncan " Angie Alex" as he is 

affectionately known to an older 
generation, began his sports 
career in his native St. Raphael's. 
He played hockey with Alex
andria Maroons during the 
launching of Alexandria's first 
covered rink-Glengarry Gardens. 
Duncan Macdonell played hockey 
in subseq1,1ent years especially 
with Green Valley in the Border 
League. 

Fine Selection of l 980's 
still available at year-end savings 

The Macdonell family took up 
residence in Alexandria some 25 
years ago as ooerators and now 
owners of the Atlantic Hotel. At 

Stop in soon and see us 

42·1C 

the outset Duncan Macdonell 
found time and still does in the 
progressive and charitable work 
of Lionism with the local club. He 
also serves as chairman of the 
Lions' Sportsmen dinners that 
have become a popular annual 
event in recognizing the talents of 
Glengarry athletes. 

FORD SALES LTD. 
Alexandria 

525-3766 

Cornwa ll 

347-2636 
Maxville 
527-2100 

To say that Duncan and Mrs. 
Macdonell are pillars of the 
Alexandria Curling Club is more 
than a sport cliche. It is a well 
deserved accolade in recognition 
of many years devoted to the best 
interests of the club. 

Sunday Buff et 
Duncan Macdonell has given 

distinctive, sound leadership as 
presidept of the Lions and Curling 
clubs and iust ahn11t every 
committee. Add his sound JU~g
ment of wholesome entertain
ment provided in the historic 
" Atlantic" (Canada Atlantic Rail-

Correction 

Hot and Cold Meals at $5.50 

DICK'S 
PLACE 
from 4 to 8 p.m. 

-ALSO-
Sunday Entertainment 

from 3 to 10 p.m. 

In last week' s account of 
Giengarry Plowing Match , an 
error appeared. Under prizes 
issued. the item should have 
read : Best Ins and Outs- $10 

MIKE GIBBS 
donated by George Kinloch, was 
won by Ross McGillivray. 

For Reservations 

Tel. 347-2312 
42-lc 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
We are proud to announce that from Oct. 1, 1980 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ontario 
is now the authorized Case dealership for 

W~n~r.n?.!~,! to !n~lt~ J~, ~Ni! ~dQ.!~e~s 
all us for your new and used equipment needs. We have the stock and the prices just right for you 

12% Financing 
Oct. 1-0ct. 31 , 1980 

on all new and used Case 
construction equipment 

See our supply of new and used 
5808/580C and 680G loader backhoes 

or pay loaders 

New Case One-Two 
Farm Tractor Offer 

1. Cash rebates up to $3,200 
2. Waiver of finance charges until March 1, 
1981 on all new and used farm tractors. Pro
gram effective until Oct. 31 , 1980. 
See our choice of used 4WD 2-wheel drive 
farm tractors. 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin, Ont. KOB 1 NO (613) 678-2033 

Toll free (area 613) 1-800-267-4106 

Opening hours: 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekdays 8 a.m.-12 Noon Saturdays 

"Serving the public for 34 years" 4l-2c 

' 
. 
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Cheerle,aders win SD&G title • 
by Brian Filion 

Most of my generation grew up in Glengarry County 
without sighting a white-tailed deer in its natural 
habitat. It bewilders me to have my father speak of days 
(not that long ago) when the deer population was 
healthy in Glengarry and the sight of a mighty buck 
crossing a farmer's field was not an uncommon occur
rence. This day in 1980 sees the County of Glengarry 
with surrounding area having the hideous distiQ.ction of 
possessing one of the lowest deer populations in the pro
vince. 

Glengarry, Stormont, Dundas, Prescott-Russell and a 
small piece of Ottawa-Carleton compose District 
Number 65, one of 101 districts in the province section
ed off for legislative purposes by the Ministry of 

Glengarry District High School 
cheerleaders made the student 
population quickly forget the 
football team's loss on Friday 
afternoon by winning the SD&G 

cheerleader competition at the 
Civic Complex in Cornwall that 
evening. 

Glengarry out - performed six 
teams in fr.ont of a panel of judges 

and a vociferous student crowd, 
estimated at 3000 strong. Some 
50 GDHS students, mostly foot
ball players, reversed the roles 
and cheered on the team. 

"It was a very dramatic and 

surpnsmg victory for us," said 
Lynn Whitham, coach of the 
team. 

After each team had performed 
their routine twice, three teams 
were called upon to perform once 

again. The girls were convinced 
they had not won , recalls Coach 
Whitham. 

What are the team's chances in 
Ottawa? 

" Well I didn 't think we had a 
chance in Cornwall," said Miss 
Whitham, "we only started 
practice this Fall while many 
Cornwall teams practice all sum
mer. The judges liked the origi
nality of our-routine." 

Perhaps the Ottawa judges will 
also appreciate originality. 

... 
• Natural Resources (MNR). Local Conservation Officer 

.: : Bert Van Wout described the deer concentration in this 

Glen Nevis wins tourney 

The teams were called to the 
front at the conclusion of the 
performances and the third-place 
winner, St. Lawrence High 
School's team and the second
place winner, St. Lawrence's first 
team, were named. Building up to 
the climatic announcement of the 
winner.the emcee, introduced the 
winning team as a three-time 
winner of the trophy. CCVS girls 
were prematurely jubiliant for 
they are perennial contenders but 
the Glengarry team was named. It 
was Glengarry's fourth title. 

Members of the cheerleading 
team are: Charlotte Mackenzie, 
Dianne Trottier, Jocelyn Trudel, 
Debbie Kemp, Kim McRae, 
Katherine McCormick, Lucy Le
gault, captain; Rachelle Sauve, 
Kim Menard, Suzanne Wray, 
Ginette Ouimet, Cheryl Hender
son , Lynn Whitham, coach; Deb
bie O'Connor, assistant coach and 
Margaret MacPherson, a former 
cheerleader who helped out widJ 
the team. 

· : district in terms of 1979' s hunting harvest: Glen Nevis soccer club topped 
off their 1980 season by winning 
the First Annual Char-Lan 
Thanksgiving Tournament held 
on Saturday and Sunday. Glen 
Nevis narrowly defeated Cornwall 
City 2-1 in the final to capture the 
title. 

same difference in goals for and 
against. Cornwall City advanced 
to the finals with a 3-0 record. 

over Glen Sandfield. Steve Watt 
scored early in the game on a 
breakaway and the goal proved to 
be the winner. Goaltender Gerald 

Individual trophy winners in
cluded Ewen McLeod of Glen 
Nevis, best forward and Terry 
O' Brien of Cornwall City, best 
goaler. 

: "Dundas County would have the highest success rate 
• followed by Stormont and then Glengarry. Prescott

Russell would probably be the area with the least chance 
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of bagging one." 
What this means is that Glengarry's deer population 

is low within a district which is one of the most sparsely 
populated areas in the province. 

The problem is province-wide but certain areas such 
as ours have been affected more than oth~rs. A Ministry 
of Natural Resources (MNR) pamphlet on "Deer 
Management in Ontario" says the deer population has 
decreased 70 per cent since the 1950's. 

One of the problems cited by the MNR has been the 
harsh winters during the late 50's and throughout the 
70's featuring more than average,snow depth and colder 
temperatures. 

Glengarry felt the full impact of harsh winters and 
these conditions permitted dogs to pursue the deer on 
the snow surface while the deer floundered, eventually 
surrounded by a killing crew of "Spots", "Lassies," 
and "Bingos". 

Domestic predators are a serious problem in the area 
because it is densely populated with farms and homes 
located close to deer-inhabited areas. Last year's small 
seasonal snowfall was good news for the deer popula-
tion and MNR reports it actually increased somewhat. 

• • • • • • 

In order to earn a final perth, 
Glen Nevis had to beat Brockville 
in a marathon shootout which saw 
10 men from each club either miss 
the net or stopped by the goal-

• tenders. Stewart MacDonald was 
: outstanding in the Glen Nevis 
• net. Gordie Macdonald finally 

connected for Glen Nevis with a 
hard left boot frorri 18 yards out. 

Brockville and Glen Nevis were 
tied after the round-robin portion 
of the tournament with identical 
two wins, one loss records and the 

In the final , the teams were tied 
at the half but Hugh MacGillivray 
put Glen Nevis up 1-0 early in the 
second half. Sylverter Pye replied 
for Cornwall minutes later when 
he in turned a corner kick for a 
goal. Andy McRae came right 
back and scored the winner for 
Glen Nevis when he crossed a ball 
into the Cornwall penalty area 
after a good run up his right wing 
and a Cornwall defender redi
rected the ball into his net. 

Osnabruck tool.the tournament 
B division honors . 

The Fall Cup final was also 
played on Sunday afternoon and 
the Stars eked out a 1-0 sQueaker 

• Legionnaires win 
touch f oothall first 

The annual Ontario hunting harvest claimed between 
10-25 per cent of the deer herd (quite a disparity in 
numbers). In some areas the harvest was as high as 40 
per cent. There are no figures available for this area but 
translated from other statistics available, the percentage Following consecutive victories touchdown was caught by Frank 

over Lochiel. 26-16 and Loch Morris on a pass from Jamie 
taken must have been high. Garry 14-12, the Legionnaires MacDonell with only three plays 

MNR officers surveyed 148 area hunters last year and have become the first-place to go in the game. 
found that 52 of them had shot a deer, which gives an champions of the Glengarry Lochiel blasted Hope 's Auto 
astonishingly high success rate of 35 .1 per cent. That Touch Football League for l 980. Parts, 33-0 to conclude the 
hunter success rate is high for anywhere in the province Paul Masson led the Legion regular season in convincing 
but in a sparsely populated area such as here-the team in their last two games fashion. The Loks had touch-
harvest must have claimed a good chunk of the entire scoring three touchdowns, while downs from Paul Poirier, Hugh 
population. Doug Dumouchel, J. P. Claude MacGillivray, Andre Chenier and 

The reason for the local hunter's success says Bert and Jim McCormick had one t.d. John Charlebois. 
' is that the deer are localized in certain areas and this is each. The last t.d. of the season Lochiel will now meet Loch 

common knowledge to most hunters. Therefore, a : was scored by Jim McCormick on Garry on the weekend in a 
group of hunters wiH congregate in an area and the : a pass from Henry Dumouchel two-game total-point series. Le-

MacDonald was called upon to 
make several key saves in the 
second half as Glen Sandfie)dl• 
pressed for the equalizer. 

Char-Lan United was awarded 
the trophy for the best dressed 
and disciplined club. 

Three out-of-county 
• Inen are WIDners 

Three out-of-county Scottish 
heavy game's competitors took 
the top three over-all positions at 
the Glengarry Caber Club's Fifth 
Annual Meet held on Sunday at 
Dr. Senecal's residence (the old 
Alexandria High School) . Dave 
Harrington of Old Chelsea, que., 
the 1980 Canadian champion won 
first place, Stuart Watson of Co
bourg, Ont. was second and John 
McDonald of Syracuse was third . 

Ribbons were presented for all 
eight events held and prizes were 
donated by the two local sport . 
shops and thP AIPirnnrlri11 Co-op. 

A sketch, drawn and donated 
by artist Doug Fales was won by 
Mrs. Stuart Watson of Cobourg 
and proceeds of the draw, $100, 
were turned over to Peggy Calder 
Glengarry's campaign chairman 
for the Canadian Cancer Society, 
for the Terry Fox Marathon of 
Hope. 

A haggis-hurling contest for 
the children was won by Hillery 
McDonald and Shannon Mac
Leod. 

The club is already making 
plans for the 1981 season. 

Wensink to Nordiques 
A former Maxville residlent and was released by th; Boston 

member of the Bosfon Bruins 
Hockey Club found himself a 
member of a Canadian NHL team 
on Wednesday. John Wensink 

Bruins on Tuesday but was 

claimed by the Quebec Nordiques 

the following day. 
I 

M~sed winning r'unner 

The Glengarry cheerleading 
squad last won the competition in 
1975. 

The team will travel to Ottawa 
on Saturday for the Ottawa Valley 
competition which will feature 20 
teams . 

Alexandria Glens 
Jr. B Hockey Club's 

HOME 
OPENER 

St. Isidore Eagles 
1979-80 Ottawa Valley Jr. B Champions 

vs. 

Jr. B Glens 
Friday, 

October 11 · 
8:30 p.m. 

deer's chance of escaping gunfire is probably lower than • with only four plays remaining. gionnaires have received a bye In our report on.the 10 km. Pitt 
• the hunter's success rate. : This permitted the Legionnaires into the finals but will play an Street Mall Run on Oct~ 4 we 

An abbreviated season is now featured in the area and : to beat the stubborn Loch Garry exhibition game against the Al- failed to report the winning 

Kim ran the 10 km. in 39 
minutes and 16 seconds, good for 
first place in the junior male 
category and seventh place over 
all. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Come and see the opening game 

of the 1980-81 season 
- the year of the Glens! 

:. .. 
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this year it runs from November 3 to 7. Bow hunters are • club. monte champs on Saturday at 1 performance by Kim Lapiette of 
permitted another four-day period from November 10 : Defensive Captain, Phil Du- p.rn. Su~lmerstown Station. 

3 d · d · h h d h h • mouchel called his usual . strong 
to 1 . No ogsareperm1tte mt e untan t e unters • STANDINGS ·,--•-----•••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • game, leading .his team to the , 
can only use shotguns, muzzle loaders or bows. • , best overall defonsive record irt w ·L /P I · · I 

m~a:~~r:~~~~e~~:t~:~0u:t~~ed:~~~;n~~r~g~~:~~~ i th
~~~uJ:rr:;::~:~edthemselves t~~~~;t~i~~~ :: :: ::::: ·: : ~2 ~7

11
!24
6
~ : The Country Beef & Pork Shop ltd. : 

period and according to past records the kill is never • of a playoff position by defeating Loch Garry . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
significantly lowered. : Hope's Auto Parts 21-20 (winning Hope's Auto Parts ...... 2 7 4 I I 

My answer is to cancel the season completely until the : two out of three contests between I Main Street, Lancaster Tel. 347. Tel. 347 -2288 I 
deer population has rebounded to the point where a • the two teams this season) in a Semi-Finals 
hunt is necessary only to balance the nature cycle. : wide open thriller. Brian Arden Oct. 18, 3 p.m., Lochiel vs. I •••••••••-•••-•••-•••• •••••••••••••••••••• I 

Two other unrelated problems plaguing the deer : was the offensive star scoring two Loch Garry. Oct. 19, I p.m., Loch I I 
population are poachers and a loss of the deer's natural • t.d.'s for the Lakers. The winning Garry vs. Lochiel. I SUPER SPECIALS o~ 
habitat. Poachers have been known to claim as much as • I ~ DRAWING 

1
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10 per cent of a township's deer population. C 
The deer shortage has reached the point where the GI } • anada Grade A-1 Beef 1 

Hon. James C. Auld, Ontario Minister of Natural ens avenge oss I F E $50 00 1 
Resources, has launched a province' wide deer manage- • l S 9 or very . • 
ment program in an effort to replenish the dying breed's I s d . 
nu;!;::r:~mponent of the new program is the selective Alexa~~~:~re!~~~::i:ed their plaJ:~i~h~:i~~t will provide the •• i · e'/s 250 to 300 lbs. lb. e Purchase • •• 
harvest system which permits a hunter to shoot antlered winning form on Friday evening hitting to slow down opposition 
deer, (antlers that are at least three inches in length) and and avenged a 6-3 loss to the skaters. I / Get A f I 
a controlled number of resident hunters to shoot Char-Lan Rebels the previ')US It's early to grade the teams .in I ! ree I 

42-lc 

officials to better control herd size. liamstown club, 11-4. wa South with Ottawa 67s behind - I Chance To Win I 
Glens pulled out to an early 4-1 them should be the team to beat. I H • / d I 

antlerless deer (does). This program will allow ministry Sunday by downing the Wil- the North-East Division but Otta- I 1 85 
In an area such as this district where there is an objec- lead and never looked back. Vanier 72s have most of their I In 5 .. J 30 to 150 lbs. _ , 11,:1

• , • 

tive to increase the herd sjze, only a limited number of Kennedy MacDonald notched roster returning. Navan Grads I , 1 $1 00 00 I 
_ • permits, (15), to hunt antlerless will be issued. Hunters the hat trick, Grant Crack and will be up and-down, weak.,..0 1).. I 

issued one of these permits are selected at random from Steve Kavic each added a pair defence, and for Clarence Town- I • I . . . 
~ The MNR also plans more enforcement in order to Frank St. Pierre, Kieran McCor- winter. St. Isidore Eagles could I . Worth of Meat I 

all resident hunters who applied for a special permit. and singles were recorded by ship it will be a devastating I Extra Special 1 33 I 

. . 
: 

cut down on poaching, enforce the new harvest program mick and Leo Seguin. be really hot if their new coach I F t 
and better control dog running. Coach Giroux appears content can light the fire. 

1 
ro n $ 130 to 160 lbs. lb •• 

The new program also pledges an effort to control the with the effort from his boys in When Glens have the crowd • • 
wolf population in balance with the deer population, their pre-season games. Like his behind them it's worth a goal or I Draw to be I 
enhance habitat management, improve data collection players Gaetan has logged many two and if they use their heads I 
and perform more research in general. skating hours and he is looking and keep out of the penalty-box, • held on I 

Perhaps the next generation to grow up in the county forward to the first league game it should be a winning season. I H--lf or 89 I 
will have the opportunity to watch a deer roam freely in against St. Isidore Eagles on Glens have 18 Friday night I U I 
their natural habitat instead of the local zoo. Friday evening at the Glengarry home games so come on out and I Wh.ole Pork October 31, 1980 1 Obey and respect the wildlife laws. We don't know Sports' Palace. don't forget-it's a team sport. I lb. • 
what. we have until it's gone! • Brian Wensink, a thorn in most Faceoffat8:30p.m. I ••••••• •••••••• Ji' I 

• teams' side is on the 30-day injury I ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·· ' I ~~es~aci:s:::ls:2:g,s~!!C.l!i::::a~=i::::a~==~==c==c==c==cs:: list, but Luc Poirier is back to , n n ?S O e e r, n n n n C .. O .. rs <> <'> C <> <"> <"> c, c, -,, <> <> -,, ?5 <> db:::::::B:=:8;:8:::!=!::::!"':=X:8::i:!::!:i::::B:::S:X:::e:::::l!'!::ICB:: I 

~>.J.IIIK ..... ·~ -~')Jej(~Ke;)i..'":'~·~~ I d ' ll I F. At rt I 

1.'" .. N •• •• T Thlui~ Whitepi-'.,ue·seenattsh;/G;o~i,-' ' ~~:;: :~,;;t,f .. f~;:g~ oms repo : Also Ava·1Iable Inquire about our: 
j make the team click offensively. Alexandria narrowly defeated : VARIETY II 
I Steve Kavic, Bruce Wensink and the Char-Lan "Scotia Bank" 

i
'. DIRECT FROM SCOTLAND Ronnie Besner, all Maxville lads Atoms by a score of 6-4 in their Canada Grade B-1 

wyeilalrg. ive the Glens a big lift this recent encounter. Marc Sauve II PACKAGE II 

A d St t notched five goals for the winners 

I.,. n y e war Glens' rookies had a passable and Jason Palmer added the I 
performance in pre-season ga- single. •• Beef DEALS : 

d fu 11 • mes. Kennedy MacDonald, Frank Char-Lan scorers were Blake 
an II SUppOrfing CaSf Morris, Grant Crack and Robert McDonell with two, Todd Cassidy I 

. MacDonald showed some pretty and Pat MacCulloch with one s· d . 1 5 5 , . I Monday, Oct. 2 7 . p,ssing perlo,m,nces in g,mos e,ch . : I es 285 to 325 lbs. lb. • or •• 
I 8 I ~o._..o,...o-..o,._o__,o__,041190,...0,...0...,l I f RE EZER 
i 01

01 f,;;'· I I Glengarry Sports Palace . I : H. d 1 81 : 
I c:f.1!1~~!n!Z~!~e 1.-.. ·.•.• I_ PROGRAM ',c :! ,n s 145 to 160 lbs. lb. • ORDERS I 
I Jack MacDonell Motor Sales, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ·• - • 1 31 I 

·i Kytei ~:tion~rJf a.m. 1\15 P•r; :-1::itay to I I Thl~-s.~~~o ~~~- )~others Sat3~~\,~tlic Skating , • Fronts 150 to 170 lbs. lb. • These Prices include I 
n ay an a.m.- oon au (,. c and Tots I cutt·,ng and wrapp'1ng I 
Senior CTtizens' Club 1-4 p.m. • ' Sunday, Oct. 19 

and the Capitol Theatre Box Office ; _· _ 7:15-8:45 Public Skating 1
1 

I 
I - F riday, oct. 17 Weight loss in cutting, boning and trimming will increase the price per pound I 

from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. ~ i 8·30 St Isidore vs. Wednesday, Oct. 22 I 
Admission $6 Seniors and Children under 14 $4.50 ! ! J~. B Glens 3-5:15 p.m. Free Skating i I in edible meat 1

1 For information call Cornwa/1932-3677 41 -3c ti i ! I. 42-lc 
,-,.•~~~.:-.ollillk~-!l.:;iW.,.<;-- !l;'~ ._.u_.o,...0-- • - 0..-.0,...0._.o._..o._..11~ 0.- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •""' 

• 
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Vanier Vikings downGae"ls -'~'~>JICK·~-~~~~~)a(:~-, 
Banquet, Trophy Night · · 

A second-quarter field goal by 
General Vanier Secondary 
School's placekicker Don Gault 
gave the Vikings their point total 
for the football game at Glengarry 
District High School on Friday 
afternoon and it was one point 
more than an anemic Gaels' 
offence could muster. 

Gilles Bissonnette, the spark
plug of the Gaels' offence, was 
sidelined with a bruised shoulder 
muscle and his absence was pain
fully obvious. The Vikings defen
ce just dug_in and concentrated on 
Number 57, Kennedy MacDo- . 
nald-the other half of the 
fullback combo which has been 
the back bone of the offence. 
Kennedy was held to 43 yards for 
the afternoon on 13 carries. 

Gaels' defence, self christened 
"The Wild Bunch", allowed only 
three points but for the first game 
this year an opposing offence 
moved the ball effectively. Vi
kings' quarterback Brett Doll had 
the linebackers second guessing 
with the timely usage of short 
passing plays to his sure-handed 
tight erid, Peter Boucher. The 
attack resulted in the defence 
making several mental errors and 
their aggressiveness was temper
ed with indecision. 

''Their passing game is the 
best in the league," said Gaels' 
head coach Jean Yves Jeaurond, 
"and if we have to play them 
again we must put more pressure 
on the quarterback." Jean Yves 
went on to say after much 
hesitation that if the club gets a 
final berth he would prefer to play 
ccvs. 

"The Wild Bunch" did pull 
togetner whenever t"he 

0

Vikin.izs 
ctosect mto home territo'ry and 
they were especially effective in 
the fourth quarter bottling the 
maroon sweaters deep in their 
own zone. Time and again the 
offence failed to pick up enough 
yardage for a good field goal 
opportunity or even in the range 
where their punter, Marc Titley 
could loft a pigskin deep enough 

into the end zone for a tie score. 
Gaels kicked off to the Vikings, 

detending the south end of the 
local gridiron to start the game 
and little time was consumed 
before the defence handed David 
Schroeter and his offence the ball 
on their own 54-yard-line. Ken
nedy MacDonald ran an off-tackle 
play and a pitchout for a first 
down through gaping holes on the 
right side of the line, but those 
holes became miniscule pores as 
the game progressed. The offence 
showed little imagination in the 
early going, sticking with the 
inside running which was being 
shut down by the Vikings' 
defence. 

The field position gained by the 
black defence did result in the 
game's first scoring when Marc 
Titley sent Vikings ' Clem Diste
fano into the end zone to receive a 
punt and he conceded a single in 
exchange for a 35-yard-line scrim
maging point. 

General Vanier proceeded to 
march the ball down to the Gaels' 
47-yard-line on this possession 
highlighted by a nice pass to the 
tight end, Boucher. Vanier's 
drive stalled but a punt was 
mishandled by punt returner, 
Frank Morris, and the Gaels were 
the team with their backs to the 
goal line scrimmaging on their 
own 15-yard-line. 

Quarterback Schroeter called 
some timely sweep plays on this 
series, one to Guy Pilon for a gain 
cf eight yards and another to Reg 
Lake on the opposite side for an 
18-yard gainer. 

The blocking on the outside 
was impressive and the second 
sweep could have go~e for a 
touchdown if the halfback had 
been a Johnny "R" Charlebois, 
but Reggie did a good job running 
up the yards for a kid inserted 
into the position only the week 
prior to the game when the 
regular halfback, Frank Morris, 
replaced Bissonnette at the full
back slot. 

Coach Jeaurond said they had .............................. 
OCTOBER 

BATTERY SPECIAL 
102 Plates 
95 amp. 

Length 13 1/2 
Width 6 3/4 
Height 8 7/8 

Reg. $124.50 

Speci 
99.95 

Guaranteed 36 months-Offer expires Oct. 31/80 
Available at 

worked on the sweeps throughout 
the week and it was evident. The 
guards were getting out into the 
flats quicker, but Vikings made 
the necessary adjustment and 
that pathway was quickly shut 
down. 

Marc Titley backed the Vikings 
into their own five-yard-line when 
he sent a 53-yard kick over the 
returner's head but the Vikings 
escaped trouble with a timely 
call-the reverse to Number 20, 
Clem Distefano for a 20-yard 
gain. On the next play Doll 
dropped back and facing an 
oncoming rush lofted a perfect 
screen pass to. fullback, Jerome 
Cook, who made the reception 
and beaded up field for what 
appeared a big gainer, but Grant 
Oke broke through the blocking 
wedge and hit the ball carrier 
with a real cruncher, jarring the 
ball loose and Tim Danaher was 
there to pounce on the pigskin . 
The turnover set up a 39-ya;d 
field-goal attempt but John Wood 
got under the ball and it plopped 
short. It was returned to the 
35-yard line and to add insult the 
Gaels were assessed a 1S-yard 
piling on penalty. 

Brett Doll scrimmaging from 
his own 50, promptly hit one of 
his pass receivers, Bill Francis 
crossing the middle for a 25-yard 

gain. Another first down was 
added via the running routes and 
the winning field goal was set up. 
When the officials' arms were 
raised the Vanier bench was jubi
l~nt and they headed to their 
half-time pow-pow with a 3-1 lead 
but also the festering memory of 
their last encounter with the 
Gaels which saw them in the 
same pqs1hon at halftime but 
went on to lose, 19-3. 

Gaels' defence turned another 
big play early in the second half 
which resulted in the Gaels' 
second single. Johnny Marelic 
stripped the ball from a GVSS ball 
carrier on their first play of the 
half and then recovered the loose 
ball. Brendan MacDonald took 
over at quarterback but was 
unable to move the club, Titley 
came in to punt and bombed a 
65-yarder for · a single point, 
Vikings 3, Gaels 2. 

That concluded the scoring but 
there were plenty of opportunities 
for the Gaels to salt away a fourth 
victory. GVSS fumbled again on 
their next possession. This time 
MacDonald moved the club for 
two first downs before the drive 
stalled and a Tilley punt into the 
end zone was run out by Distefa
no who managed to out-manoeu
vre Glengarry's downfield tack
lers. 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES 

Ask for Marc Delorme 42-Jc 
Green Valley, Ont. Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

TENSE ON THE BENCH- As the clock ticked down and the 
Gaels football team was unable to chalk up the necessary 
points on the scoreboard in Friday's 3-2 loss to General Vanier 
faces on the Glengarry bench began to show the chagrin. From 
left are: Pierre Jeaurond, Gaels' backup quarterback; Lynn 
Whitham, teacher and coach of the cheerleading squad and 
Diane Larocque, dressed in the Gaels' mascot costume. 

~ ........................... . 

Bob Leroux Furniture is pleased to announce that 

MIRON ELECTRONICS 
has joined them at the store. For radio and TV 
repairs you may call us at 525-1267. 

To Mark This Event, 
Our Televisions 
Are On SALE! 

Use our Christmas Lay-away Plan 
Chargex and Mastercharge also available 

BOB LEROUX FURNITURE 
.206 Main St., Alexandria 42·1c Tel. 525-1267 

Staff Photo- Brian Filion 

Bantams 

start ., 

season 
by Maurice Bellefeuille Jr. 

Alexandria Bantam Travelling 
Team played their first exhibition 
game in Williamstown Wednes
day night. The game ended with a 
2-2 tie. The goals for Alexandria 
went to Guy Quesnel and Luc 
Sabourin. 

The goals for Char-Lan went to 
Allan Flaro and Danny Flaro. On 
Sunday night Char-Lan travelled 
to Alexandria to play the second 
game, 

Char-Lan was defeated 3-1. 
The goals for Alexandria went to 
Francois Paquin with a single and 
Maurice Be llefeuille Jr. who got 
the other two goa ls . 

The only goals for Char-Lan 
went to Jean-Luc Menard . 

MacGillivary• s 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave., Cornwall 
Tel: 933-4867 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 
TARTAN 

by the yard 
Anytl;iing Scottish-

37_lf We have it 

The Gaels' next possession was 
perhaps their best opportunity to 
put the winning margin on the 
board. It began with 'l'.im Danaher 
taking a sky punt on the Vanier 
35-yard line. A sweep to Guy 
Pilon for eight yards and an off 
tackle with Grant Oke carrying 
gave the Gaels a first down inside 
the 25-yard line. but then two 
outside running plays resulted in 
losses and a 3S-yd. field goal was 
set up as the gun sounded to end 
the third quarter. 

John Wood hit a firm kick , 
plenty of distance, but just wide 
and the ball was run out to the 
one-yard line. 

Gaels' defence continued to 
give the offence good field 
position. Particularly big plays 
were made by Grant Oke, Johnny 
Marelic, Gilles Depratto and Jean 
Seguin. Grant Oke led the 
defence with l l tackles and 
Johnny Marelic was. right behind 
with eight. 

Doll got himself some breath
ing space as the two minute 
warning sounded by completing 
two short passes and a face mask 
penalty against Gaels' Nick Mos• 
ky also helped. They worked their 
way out to their 44-yard line and 
then Doll doubling at the punter 
position, lofted a spiral. The ball 
was mishandled by Morris and a 
clipping penalty saw the ball 
downed deep in Glengarry terri
tory for the first time in the half. 

On second down Schroeter, 
who returned to the quarterback 
position tried to hit Morris on a 
post pattern but underthrew him 
and the ball was intercepted by 
Ted Swabey . The Gaels had run 
out of chances. 

The loss has Glengarry tied 
with CCVS in first place with 
identical 3-1 records and GVSS in 
second with a 2-2 record. Gaels ' 
firM-nlace finish will be guaran
teed with two victories against 
Tagwi in thetr last two encoun
ters. The Gaels have next Friday 
off, allowing time for any bruises 
to mend and permit both defen
sive linemen Dale Boisvenue and 
Gilles Bissonnette more healing 
time before facing the Warriors in 
consecutive week matchups. No 
doubt Don Bond will have his 
team sky high for the perennial 
rivalry and have them thinking 
upset. 

CCVS and GVSS will meet on 
Friday and the outcome will 
decide the Vikings' fate. A victory 
is a must . 

UpcomJng Games: 
Friday, Oct. 17, CCVS at' 

General Vanier, St. Lawrence at 
Tagwi. 

Thurs,. Oct. 23, Glengarry at 
Tagwi, St. Lawrence at CCVS. 

Fri. , Oct. 31, General Vanier at 
St. Lawrence, Tagwi at Glen

,garry. 
Friday, Nov. 7, final, 2nd place 

vs. 1st place team. 

Mister Mann fv1en's Wear 

J,wn :!hml~;{f,-Mn 

G/enga"y Men's 
Attire Centr(! 

17 Main St . Alexandria. Ontario KOC 1A0 
'Telephone: ( 613) 525-2030 

41-2c 

Pool Tournament 
Oct. 24-25-26 

BRUNO'S 
POOL HALL 

69 Main St. S., Alexandria 
(Municipal Parking Lot) 

Class A $100 Prize 
Class B $50 Prize 

Entry Fee $8 

Men's Snowboots 
Leather and Vinyl 

from 29.95 up 

41 -3c 

and Closing Dance 
will be held at the 

G/engarry Golf 
& Country Club 

Saturday, October 18 
at 6 p.m. 

EVERYONE WElCOME 
Tickets $10 Each ., 

L,..,~!!:;!::~:!:!~)111{~~~ 
WE HAVE MOVED! 

SAMf: LOCATION-NEW PREMIS 

THE HORSEMAN ·t
SHOP 

6 miles east of Eamers Corners or 
6 miles west of Williamstown on South Branch Road 

GALLOP IN AND VISIT OUR NEW STORE! 
OPENING SPECIALS! 

during the month of October 
20% Off Down and Polarguard 

Vests 
plus 

Specials in both English and 
Western Departments 

Mrs. Catherine B. Miller 

Tel. 931.1883 
R.R. 1, Williamstown 

0.D.M.H.A. 
DISTRICT 2 
N.C.C.P. 

40-5c 

COACHES' CLINIC 
to be held at 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 

LEVEL 1 CLINIC-WED., OCT. 15 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

(Including 1 hour ice time) 
COST-$8 

LEVEL 2 CLINIC-SAT., OCT. 25 
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

(including 2 hours ice time) 
COST-$15 

Lunch available on Saturday 
To register, contact Murray Manley 

Berwick, Ontario at 984-2647 
Level 1: register prior to October 11 
Level 2: register prior to October 22 

Under the auspices of 
North G/en-Stor M.H.A. 40·3p 

All GWG Flare Cords 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

12.95 

Men's Winter Reversible Vests 
4 colors to choose f ram 

Special 19.98 

Men's Ski Jackets 
Many styles to choose from 

20% Off 

Men's Dress Pants 
One Rack of Clearings 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

10.00 

One Rack of Sweaters and Shirts 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

1/2 Price 

--
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Canada Grade "A" 
Sizes 5 to 7 lbs. 

Frozen 

•• +• 
Fresh 

Butt or Shank Portion 

Boiling Fowl 
Pork 

Leg Roast 

lb. 

Canada Grade "A" 
Sizes 5 to 7 lbs. 
Frozen 

Roasting 
Chicken 

Previously Frozen 

Pork 
Hocks 

¢ $ 

lb. 

lb.I. 08 

lb .• 48 

Frozen Golden Skillet 
Store Packed 

Chicken Cutlet 

lb .• 98 
I Store Packed 

Beef and Pork 

Sausage 

lb.1.,08 

l 

'®' 5 to 6 lbs. 
Smoked a Picnic 

Shoulder 

'®" 500 g pkg. 
~ Three y arieties 

~ Shced · 
Side Bacon 

I By The Piece 
Slab 
Bacon lb . • 98 

lb.1.38 
'®' ByThe 
~ PieceOnly 

~ Bologna 

lb .• 98 
'®' 1 lb. pkg. · Regular or 
-All Beef 1.68 Wieners '®' 3 to 6 lbs. · Smoked 

acottage 
Rolls lb.1.98 

~~175 gpkg. ® Sliced 

-Cooked 
Ham 1.38 

'®' 500 g pkg. 

1.88 
3 to 4 lbs. '®' Sweet Pickled 

~ Cottage 
~ Rolls 

lb.1.58 
'®' 500 g pkg. 
-Bavarian 

Sausage 1.88 
,C ~ 250 g pkg. Garlic Sausage ® Salami or 

-Pepperoni 
Sticks 1.28 '®' 175 g pkg. Bologna, 

· Mac & Cheese or 

-Chicken 
Loaf .78 

'®' 300 g pkg. 

1 1 to 1 ½ lb. pc. 
Chicken 
Loaf lb.1.48 

I ! 

1,, '. •. 

Fascination 

.. . \., 

Choice Peas 
14 fl. oz. tin 

Niblets Fancy Top Valu 24 oz. loaf 
14 fl. oz. tin White 
Cream Style .49 Bread 
Corn (Ont. Stores) 
Green Giant 14 fl. oz. tin Sara Lee 24 oz. pie 
Fancy Cut Green or Frozen, Fully Baked 
Wax 2/.89 Apple 
Beans Pie 

Duncan Hines 
Deluxe II or 

· Country Recipe 
Assorted Varieties 

.., .• ·1·, 

Cake Mixes 

.59 

1.49 

520 g pkg. 

t,I\ 
\I xi» 

, (, . :~t-:::, . 

Hostess 200 g bag 
Regular or Dip 

Potato 89 
Chips • 

Kleenex pkg. of 200 
Assorted Colours 
Two Ply 69 
Facial Tissue • 

Sealtest 1 kg cont. Kellogg 11 oz. box Frozen 
Creamed 
Cottage 1.89 Cheese 

Romi 14 fl. oz. jar 
Regular or With Meat 
Spaghetti .89 Sauce 
Success 28 fl. oz. tin 
Standard 
Sliced .89 Peaches 

Regular or Blueberry 
Egg 
Waffles 
F.B.I. 64 fl. oz. jar 
Sweetened Chilled 
Orange 
Juice 

Casselman 1 lb. pkg. 
100% Vegetable 
Margarine 

Green Giant 2 lb. bag 

.89 

1.59 

.65 

Dr. Ballard's 15 oz. tin 
Assorted Champion 3/$1 
Dog Food 
Kai Kan 13 oz. tin 
Assorted 

~~~d 2/.89 
Llstermlnt 
375 ml btl. 1 59 
Mouthwash • 

Grandma Frozen Mixed Vegetables 
Stainless Steel 
Assorted Sizes 
Mixing 
Bowls 

From 1.49 
to 5.99 

675 g cont. .95 or Fancy 
Molasses Green Peas 

Davidson pkg. of 12 
Neilson 200 g bag 
Assorted 

Scone .89 Chocolate 
Rolls Candy 

Dole Brand 
Bananas 

1.19 

.99 
Habitant 
24 fl. oz jar 
Pickled 
Beets 

Local Grown 
· No.I Grade 

.89 

Celery Stalks 

ea .• 44 
Quebec Grown 
Fancy Grade 
MacIntosh Apples 
5 lb bag 

Canada 
No. 1 Grade 
Rutabagas 

Canada 
No. 1 Grade 
Chinese 
Lettuce 

Tasty 
Coleslaw 
10 oz pkg. 

ea.1.49 

lb • 17 

ea .• 79 

ea . • 49 
-Skinless 1.98 a super 1.18 Sausa e Franks 

STORE HOURS 
•---------------• Open Every Thursday and Friday __________________ .. 

••illiiliiiiili•-111111
•••-•-•••--•••------------ till 9 p.m. till JO p.m. 

Sat., 8:30 to 5 -------------------

' 

-- - ··--~~ -~~ ___, 
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\ 
I jl 

;; 

Powdered 

Sunlight 
Detergent 

6 L box 

Chase and Sanborn 

' .. ' .. , 

Campbells 
Condensed 

Tomato Soup 
.10 fl. oz. tin 

$: 
for 

Old South 
Frozen Concentrated 

Del Monte Fancy 

Tomato Juice 
48 fl. oz. tin 

.69 
Kleenex 2 roll pkg. 
Assorted Colours, Two Ply 
Paper 
Towels 

Fleecy 128 fl. oz. cont. 
Fabric 
Softener 

White Fine 2 kg pkg. 
Granulated 
Sugar 

1.09 

1.99 

2.69 

Ground Coffee Orange Juice 
Kraft 

Dinner 
lib. bag 12 fl. oz. cont. 225 g pkg. 

CONTEST RULES AND HOW TO ENTER: 
1. Write (not mechanically reproduced your full name, address and 
telephone number on the official entry form. an IGA cash register 
tape or a plain piece of paper and deposit ii into the ballot box 
located in the store. No purchase required . 

2. Contest is open to any person 18 years of age or over being a 
resident in Quebec or Ontario. except employees of IGA. M. Loeb 
Limited and members of their immediate families. 

3. Random selection will be made from all qualifying entries on 
Friday. November 14, 1980 at 3:30 pm. 

4. Selected entrant, must first correctly answer a time-limited, skill 
testing question before being declared a winner. 

5. Prize must be accepted as awarded. No substitutions. 

P'tit Quebec 16 oz. pkg. 
White or Coloured Schneider 8 oz. pkg. 

$ 
for 

CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL 

W I N A holiday for 2 
to Muskoka 
resort area 

DURING IGA'S CANADIAN CHEESE FESTIVAL YOU WILL SAVE 
MONEY AND COULD BE THE LUCKY WINNER OF A 7 DAY/ 6 NIGHT 
HOLIDAY FOR 2 TO MUSKOKA RESORT AREA DURING JUNE OR 
JULY, 1981. 

APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE: $950.00. 

6. All entries become the properly of IGA which will not 
communicate with entrants, except the one selected. IGA 
reserves the right lo publish w inner's name and address. No 
substitutions will be made. or cash value allowed. The chance of 
being selected is dependent on total number of qualifying entries 
received. This contest is subject to all Federal, Provincial and 
Municipal laws. 

7. The requ ired duties have been paid for this contest in 
accordance with the Provisions of an Act respecting Lotteries, 
Racing, Publicity Contests and Amusement machines. Any 
litigation with respect to the conduct of, and awarding of a prize in 
this contest may be submitted lo the "'Regie des loteries et courses 
du Quebec". 

WINNER WILL RECEIVE 
Cheddar 2.49 Cheese 

Old Smoothy 
Cheese 1.29 

Return transportation from Ottawa, Toronto or 
Montreal. Exact departure point and date to be specified 
by IGA. Black Diamond 500 g pkg. 

Process Single 
Cheese Slices 

Kraft 125 g cont. 
Grated 
Romano Cheese 

Kraft 
Colby or Brick 

Cheese 
16 oz. block 

Balderson Mild 

2.29 White or Coloured lb.2.79 Cheddar Cheese 

Balderson Medium 

1.39 White or Coloured lb.2.89 Cheddar Cheese 

Picnic Processed 
Cherry Hill 

Medium, Mild Coloured 
or Old White Cheese 

Spread 
500 g jar 

Cheese 
12 oz. block 

2.49 1.99 1. 79 

· Accomodation at the Hidden Valley Holiday Inn. 
· Full areakfasts and Dinners. 
· Plus many other activities and cocktail parties. 

CANADIAN 
CHEESE FESTIVAL 

CONTEST ENTRY FORM 
Name _ ________________ _ 

Address _____________ ___ _ 

City/ Town ___________ _____ _ 

Phone ________ ______ _ _ _ _ 

Last day to enter is Saturday. 
November 1. 1980. 

•••••••••••••••••..••...••...........••........... 

Nescafe 

Instant Coffee 
10 oz. jar 

5.59 
Romi 1 kg pkg. 
Spaghetti, Spaghettinl or 

Niblets Fancy 

Kernel Corn 
12 fl. oz tin 

Ready Cut 
Macaroni 1.19 

Flowerdale pkg. of 50 
Orange Pekoe 1 2 9 
Tea Bags • 

Sylvania 4 bulb pkg. 
60 or 100 watt 
Inside Frosted 

Light Bulbs 

Allens 48 fl. oz. tin 
Apple Time 
Nectar 

. • • •• 1 •• 

_$ 

1.69 

.79 

Neilson 500 g cont. 
Hot 
Chocolate 

Lipton pkg. of 4 
Assorted 
Cup a Soups 

Purity 
White Enriched 

All Purpose 

Flour 
3.5 kg bag 

2.1 9 

.69 

a 
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Mc{All[~ (it~atPst&c~ Card Collection 
rt'<ipe eard ea'-;(• 

when):ouhuy 
setno.lfor 
$1.00 
( )n•1· HOO 111011th waw1·ing dis 
(hwofth1• fiiwst 1·ooki11g1·olll'<"·~• ·---.... _ 
tions 1•w1· asS('lllhl1-.I. .\II 1·:ll'<ls a1·t• ·. ·_ , 
plasti1· c·oah'<I all(I l'as.\' to dl'all. ·, 

()n Sale this Week: 

Sets 9 ·10 .. ,1(')$1 

PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18. 1980. 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS. 



A card party will be held on 
Monday, October 20 at 8 p.m. in 
the Lancaster and District Curling 
Club. It is sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary of Branch 544, 
Canadian Legion. 

l 

Mrs. Richard Chatterton and 
family of Saranac Lake N. Y. spent 

the Thanksgiving weekend at the 

home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Seguin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rae McCallum 
and family of Thetford Mines, 

Que. spent the holida:y weekend 

with his mother Mrs. Margaret 
McCallum. 

Fish and Game Club 
explores the wetlands 

A meeting of the South Lan
caster Fish and Game Club was 
held recently at the Lancaster 
Inn. Preservation of wetlands was 
the main topic of discussion. The 
wetlands in question are the 
Apple Hill Marsh on the Beau
dette River. 

The guest speakers were, Jay 
Currier and Andy Code, repre
senting the Raisin River Conser
vation Authority. Mr. Currier 
spoke on the Authority's policies 
on drainage and conservation of 
marshes and wetlands. Slides 
were shown by Mr. Code of 
various projects being undertaken 
by the Authority while Mr. 
Currier explained the various 
slides shown. A photographic 
tour of the Apple Hill Marsh was 
also shown. 

Mr. Currier stated the Author
ity is preserving some 570 acres 
of wetlands along the St. Law
rence River in the Lake St. 

Francis area and would work with 
"Ducks Unlimited" in order to 
establish a waterfowl breeding 
area. 

ln regards to the Beaudette 
River Channelization scheme, he 
stated the flooding problems 
extended from east of Munroe's 
Mills to the Quebec Border and 
that environmental studies would 
have to be undertaken to deter
mine what adverse effects there 
would be on the ecology, such as 
destroying breeding areas ad
jacent to the channel. 

Engineering studies would also 
have to be undertaken to deter
mine how much work would 
actually have to be done in order 
to alleviate the flooding problems 
he said. 

In his closing remarks , Mr. 
Currier said that while preser
vation of wetlands was one of the 
Authority's policies, the agricul
tural community has priority on 

~•<Q',><0-..., 

HALLOWE'EN 
DANCE 

sponsored by 
Lancaster Recreation 

Friday, Oct. 24 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

St. Joseph's Centre 
Nowickyj's Orchestra 

Lunch Served 

Tickets 
~ Door $2.50 Advance $2 L For information call 347-3736 42-2c ~ 

~~IQ>A.Q,<Q>~.q,,.q.~~.q.~~ 

channelization and drainage. He 
emphasized the power the farm-

ing community has regarding 
such policies and that preser
vation of wetlands in some areas 
would affect crops. 

It is the hope of the South 
Lancaster Fish and Game Club 
that together with the Conser
vation Authority and the Agri
cultural Community a viable 
solution can be found regarding 
the problems of flooding and 
conservation of wetlands and 
waterfowl breeding areas. 

Mike Eckersley biologist for the 
Department of Natural Resources 
spoke on a blood parasite called 
" Toxitiosis" which has been 
kill ing ducks. The parasite is 
transmitted from duck to duck by 
black flies and it has been 
responsible for 200 ducks dying 
from the disease in the Lake St 
Francis area. The parasite cannot 
be transmitted to humans. A total 
of nine ducks suspected of having 
this disease have been turned into 
the local office and hunters are 
urged to turn in any sickly or dead 
ducks for examination. 

Also speaking for the Depart
ment of Natural Resources was 
Bill Lanin who stated marshes are 
useful for other things besides 
duck breeding such as water 
retention and filtering areas. He 
promised his department would 
work closely with the Raisin River 
Authority on such matters. 

Rich Morgan , vice-president of 
the Ontario Anglers and Hunters 
then gave a brief outlining the 
problems hunters and fishermen 
could encounter in the future in 
the pursuit of their sports. 
Information was given regarding 
lobbyists wJ-io are opposed to 
hunting in particular. Mr. Mor
gan stressed the importance of a 
strong untied voice as the only 
way to conserve the hunters ' and 
fishermen 's rights to pursue their 
sports. 

Winterize Your Plants! 
Now's the time to do your repotting and to prepare 
your plants for the winter months. 

Potting Soil 
Reg. 99¢/3 litres 

Bark Slabs 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Reg. 60t/ft. 

Now 20¢lft. 
Now 75¢/3 litres 

Schultz Instant 
Plant Food 

Reg. $2.39 

Vigoro Plant Food 
Reg. $2.25 

Now $1.85 
Now $1.99 

-ALSO-

4" Kalanchoe Plants 
Reg. $3.99 

Now $1.99 

African Violets 
Reg. $3.26 

Now $2.50 • )\ "'" 

GLENGARRY -FLOWERS 
43 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-1660 

LIONS DONA TE BRAILLER-Alexandria 
Lions gather around Bob Cyr of Green Valley 
as he operates the new brailler which the club 
donated to him on Friday. Lion members 
overlooking Bob's work are, from left: Presi
dent Wally Hope, Lions Jerry Adams and 

Jacques Trottier. The brailler is similar to a 
typewriter bJJt the characters are in braille. 
Bob says he will use the machine to take some 
correspondence courses among other things. 

Staff Photo-Brian Filion 
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Bus./ RES. 1-111 3 -347-37311 

THE C¾MERA ro0P 
We have specials on our 

Pocket Cameras 

' 
' 
' 
• 
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• VALERIE COOPER LANCASTER, ONTARIO KOC INO ' 
- - - ............... - -- -
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~CLEANUP ! 
~ Village of Lancaster ~ 
; October 14-17 I 
L ~fJL~er . .l~?.!.:J 

APPEARING AT 

THE 

CORNWALL CIVIC 

COMPLEX 

SATURDAY, 

NOV. I, 1980 

JEANNIE C. RILEY SHOW 
Featuring Jeannie C. Riley 

Also Appearing-Pete Ray and The Nashville Connection 
and Little River Mohawk Band 

Choose foster child 40-42-43c 

Reserved Seating A vailab/e at: $5.50, $6.50, $7.50 
Promoted by: Keh Madeau, Box 21, Massena, N. Y. 

Glenn and Dianne Beardsley, 
~embers of our community here 
m the Alexandria area have made 
a very ~pecial commitment. 
Through Foster Parents P·lan· of 
Canada, they have adopted little 
Joel_ Jalos of the Philippines. 
Thetr small monthly contribution 
brings help to the foster child his 
family and the community. ' 

Foster Parents Plan provides 
the family with free medical and 
dental care, free prescriptions, 
the sustained guidance and coun
selling of social workers and the 
benefits of many special pro
grams. Many of these programs 
benefit entire commu nities, pro
viding wells, schools and much 
more. All Foster Children, their 
brothers and sisters are encou
raged to attend school. Vocational 
training courses are made avail
able, free of charge for Foster 
Children, their brothers, sisters 
and parents . The objective is to 
have these families beco_me inde
pendent and self-supporting. 

The benefits to a child and 
family are clearly visible to a 
Foster Parent through regular 
correspondence, which builds a 
warm and meaningful relation
ship that reaches across physical 
and cultural barriers. 

Foster Parents' Plan is currently 
working in Asia, Africa, Central 
America, South America, and the 
Middle East. Over 160,000 chil
dren are currently being aided by 
individuals, groups and families 
in - Canada, Australia , The Ne
therlands, and U.S.A. For more 
information on this non-profit, 
non-sectarian, non-political social 
service organization, write to 
Foster Parents Plan of Canada, 
153 St. Clair Avenue West, 
Toronto, Ontario, M4V 1P8. or 
call toll-free anytime 1-800-268-

Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 525-1037 

THURS.-SUN . OCT. 16- 19 

"MAD MAX" 
Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel 

Tim Burns, Roger Ward 

- ALSO -

"DON'T GO IN 
THE HOUSE'' 

Dan Grimaldi. Robert Osth 

t•·Ji · 'iiO i 

7174. 

HARVEST at BARGAINS 
FURNITURE & CARPET INC. 

WHERE QUALITY REMAINS 
AT A LOW PRICE 

in October 

AGAIN, we offer you this 
SUPER SPECIAL 

WASHER 
Model 

JLHA 4300W 
(White on ly) 

DRYER 
Model 

JLHE8300W 

Suggested reta i I price 
$819 .00 

FOR ONLY 

$ 00 
pair 

SAVE $140.00 
(This of fer expires October 25, 1980) 

( Limited quantit ies) 

r 
i .................... __ , 

·~ Whirlpool* 
· • r • , • ' t--.Jr . ' r r ,--,.J.,c.: , ;. Ii J' a;ier ~ 

BEST BUY 
OFFER 

SAVE $60.00 

by the makers 
of INGLIS 

DISHWASHER 
JHSF600N 

from only $465.00 

Limited 
Quantities 

FURNITURE & CARPET INC. 
895 Main St. East, Hawkesburv, Ont. 



Ufe of missionary recalled 
at Thanksgiving meeting 
Tribute was paid to the late 

Margaret Cameron, at the 
Thanksgiving ~eeting of the Kirk 
Hill United Church Women. Miss 
Cameron was the only foreign 
missionary who went out from the 
Kirk Hill congregation. 

Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald led 
the meeting which was held in the 
Maxville Manor chapel and Mrs. 
Tena MacKinnon, a sister of Mrs . 
Cameron, was a guest. 

The meeting took the form of a 
question period when Mrs. Mac
Kinnon reminisced about her 
sister's early life and her expe
riences in India. Margaret receiv
ed her early education in SS No. 5 
Lochiel and the Alexandria High 
School. She had many friends 
there, two of whom were Christie 
and Flora (Baker) MacDonald. 
After visiting them one afternoon 
she announced that these two 
girls were going to be nuns and 
she was going to be a missionary. 
She always said that Rev. David 
Maclaren, was her inspiration. 
He had been minister in the 
Alexandria church which the 
family attended in her youth. He 
spoke a great deal on missions. 

Following High School and 
Model School in Cornwall, Miss 
Cameron taught for nine years. 
(Her first school was at Cotton 
Beaver, where one of her pupils 
was Jean Campbell, who was 
present at this meeting.) Then to 
prepare further for her commit
ment as a missionary, she trained 
as a nurse in the Allegheny 
Hospital near Pittsburg. After 
being assigned to India, she then 
took her training in Toronto and 
Hartford Bible Colleges. 

During her 32 years in Central 
India , she served in Dhar, 
Ratlam, Indore, Bonswara, Nee
much and most of the stations 
there. 

Early in her career she adopted 
a baby girl, eight days old, that 
was brought to the hospital, her 
mother having died. Margaret 
called the baby Grace, educated 
her and later trained her as a 
nurse. Grace married a Christian, 
who was a distributor of Bibles in 
India. 

When Dr. McClure, former 
moderator of the United Church 
in Canada went to India , he said, 
"Grace was the efficient nurse he 
had in his outdoor clinic at 
Ratlam" and it was she who 
taught Mrs. McClure the Hindi 
language. Grace still corresponds 
with Miss Cameron's relatives in 
Canada. Later Margaret adopted 
another baby girl whom she left in 
charge of the other missionaries 
when she returned home to stay. 
During her service in India she 
enjoyed three furloughs and while 
in Canada she gave many hours of 
her holiday telling of her work in · 

India. 
Dr. Jean Whittier and her 

sister Catherine, also a doctor in 
India , paid her a great tribute in 
the "Central India Torch". a 
missionary paper, when they 
said: " She had a well-stocked 
mind and a deep dedication and 
love for the nurses she trained." 

After her retirement Miss 
Cameron donated a beautiful 
cross for the communion table of 
the Kirk Hill United Church in 
memory of Rev. and Mrs. Allan 
Morrison who were instru~ental 
in her final decision to dedicate 
her life to the Lord. '-

Mrs. MacDonald thanked Mrs. 
MacKinnon for her sharing of her 
vivid memories with all present. 
Mrs. McKinnon then voiced her 
appreciation to the Kirk Hill 
ladies for this gathering in 
remembrance of her sister's 
missionary service and said, 
"Margaret always had a deep 
love for her home church at Kirk 
Hill, and how happy she would 
have been to know that the 
younger members are sufficiently 
interested in wanting to hear of 
her experiences in the mission 
field". The meeting closed with 
the benediction from Dr. Whit
tier's book. 

A collection of artifacts and two 
letters sent to Christina (Mac
leod) Armstrong while she was 
secretary of Kirk Hill Mission 
Band and which she had already 
donated to the church were on 
display. 

Also attending the meeting 
were three nieces of Miss Came
ron's-Mrs. Christina Franklin, 
Mrs. Marjorie McRae and Mrs. 
Marjorie MacKinnon, as well as a 
girlhood friend, Miss Ethel Os
trom, and other Manor residents . 

Wedin Willianistown 
BOURDEAU-SONNENBERG 

Saturday, July 26, St. Mary's The bride was attended by her 
Church in Williamstown was the sisters, Gisele Bazinet, Joanne 
setting for a beautiful double ring and Linda Bourdeau as matron of 
ceremony when Suzanne, daugh- honor, bridesmaid and flower 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacques girl, respectively. A friend, Shar
Bourdeau of Williamstown and ron Thibeault was also brldes
Fred,. only son of Mr. and Mrs. maid. They wore gowns in dif. 
Gerald Sonnenberg of Cornwall ferent shades of yellow. -
were married. Best man was Gary Vivarais 

Father M. J. O'Brien officiated from Kingston. Ushers were Dale 
at the ceremony. The organist Abrams and Peter Von Leishout, 
was Charles Abrams. Reading both of Cornwall. Jacques Bour
was done by Angela Moffat, only deau, the bride's only brother, 
sister of the groom. was ring bearer. 

The bride was 2iven in marria- The reception was held at 
ge by her father. She wore a Nativity Hall in Cornwall. The 

"Scarlet O'Hara" style white couple honeymooned in Niagara 
wedding gown and white picture Falls and are now residing in 
hat with veil attached. She carried Cornwall. Weddin2 2uests came 
a cascade of red roses, stephano- from: Australia, Mexico, Calgary, 
tis and baby's breath attached to Windsor, Montreal, Kitchener, 
a white umbrella. Kingston and Cornwall area. 

In October 1911, her "Desi
gnation" was held at Kirk Hill 
where Rev. Allan Morrison was 
minister and Rev. Dr. McKay, 
moderator of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada attended by 
Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon and 
other members of the Cameron 
family who later saw her onto the 
boat for India , a journey that 
lasted 28 days. 

After her arrival in India, she 
spent two years learning the 

Glen Sandfield UCW heard Mrs Mayes 
speak on plight of. lonely adults 

languages Hindi and Urdu, while _there were 16 members and 
working in the hospital. After her guests present on the afternoon of 
mastery of these she spent many October first, when Mrs. Clifford 
years training young Indians as MacDonald hosted the monthly 
nurses , helping the doctors in the meeting of the U .C. W, 
operating room and supervising Mrs. Arnold MacRae welcomed 
the hospital. She also combined those present and took 'Gleanings 
two English books, one from the For The Soul' as her first theme 
Royal Victoria and one from the reading. She chose, "The Grace 
General Hospitals in Montreal on of Giving Thanks. " Mrs. Chas. 
Obstetrics, then translated it to 
Hindi. Chapman read "A Gift Brings 

Love", followed by the signing of M'iss Cameron also supervised 
- the building of a new hospital. . HarveSt Home. Some delightful 
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, ~-tuA6Pr 
Jeweller and 
Gift Shop 

Acc•tro11, B11lovt1, Carow/le 
Rodo11itl ,nd Timex W,tc/tes 

•nd Spe./del 
lkHl(/W AV#f,_I o/ iNHN,,4 11,tl,,-.1 •IHI f••lf>• •;,,,s 

Certified W,tcltmaker Cr)•stal 1111d Silw,wore 
Also, R,zor Repairs Complete Line of Cost11111e Jewellery 

Jewellery and Gifts for Ewry OcC11Sion 
Watclt Repairs 13 M,./n St. N. 

ENGRA VJNG Alexandria 
13-/-,. 

525-1518 
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poems were read by our president 
and Mrs. Ronald Maclachlan. 
Wheatfields and Stairway to the 
Stars, by JJorothy Dumbrille, In
dian Summer. by Longfellow; 

Wise Thoughts and New 
Thoughts were read in twin by 
Mrs. Shelah Mayes; Tunnell 
Vision was read by Mrs. Clifford 
MacDonald and J<indness was 
read by Myra Van Nooten. 

We received the Mandate and 
took a quick look at page 18, How 
Do We Spend Money? 

Reports on bales sent to Sandy 
Lake by the U.C.W. and Sunday 
School members in the past few 
months totalled Sin all. A letter to 
Johnnie Tate for specific items 
besides mittens for the Mitten 
Tree, will be noted in the church 
News Letter. 

East Hawkesbury and Glen 
Sandfield congregations please 
take note: October 26 is to be the 
date for the Congregational 
Luncheon. Each family is asked 
for a main dish and a salad or pie 
for the table. The bazaar will be 
November 22. 

Our two guests, Mrs. Mayes 
and Mrs. Van Nooten, spoke 
about the Phoenix Park Horne in 

Glen Robertson. 1 ney do need 
visitors and should feel that they 
are a part of society, and that 
people do care. Money isn't 
needed. Provincial sponsors take 
care of 90 per cent of funds, but 
the folks do need some friends , to 
take them to stores, to church, or 
just to come and visit them once a 
week. 

mee:;tmg produced some very 
positive results. 

Approaching 
• mamage 

MacCRIMMON-MacLEll(~AN 
' Mr. Donald MacCrimmon of 
McCrimmon, is happy to an
nounce the approaching marriage 
of his daughter, Mary Janice, to 
Michael Maclennan, of Maxville, 
son of Mrs. Theresa Maclennan, 
Sydney, Nova Scotia. The mar• 
riage will take place on October 
25 at 4 p.m. at St. Columba 
Church, Kirk Hill . 

Forth~ming 
• marriage 

- . 
JEAN• LOUIS-ST, LOUIS 
Mr. and Mrs. Josaphat Jean

Louis announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Lise 
of Maxville to Adrien St. Louis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert St. 
Louis of Maxville. The marriage 
will take place at Our Lady of The 
Angels Church on October 18, 
1980 at 4 p.m. 
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~-EOPLE ON THE MOVE! 
Mrs. Alberic Julien, Quebec 

City, visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McLeister and Edith and 
Catherine McLeister last week. 

Among those attending the 
mick, Cornwall were Thanks• graduation of Kathryn Lacombe 
giving dinner guests of Mr. and in Brockville, besides her pa-
Mrs. Angus H. McDonell. rents, Mr. and Mrs_. John Lacom-

John Lapierre, Montreal, while 
on a business trio to Brockville. 
on his return called on Mr. and 

Thanksgiving guests of Mrs. be of Dorval , were Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan McDonald, St. George St. , S. Erno Moore, Janice Moore and 
Alexandria were: Mrs. Barbara Mrs. Martin Moulton, Ogdens-

Mrs. Angus H. McDonell last 
Thursday evening. 

Cameron of Cornwall; Mr. and burg, N.Y., and Cynthia Moore, 
Mrs. Colin Cameron of Kingston; Syracuse, N.Y. After the gradua-
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Larouche tion they celebrated the occasion 
and Joanne and Mr. and Mrs. at a dinner party at Gran'View 
Ron Payment and boys all of Restaurant, Riverside Drive, Og-

Miss Edna MacKinnon, Otta
wa, spent Thanksgiving with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
MacKinnon, 4th Kenyon. 

Mrs. Agnes MacDonald, Mrs. 
Laurie Doyle and Rorv McCor-

Champs 
challenged 
by rebels 

Charlottenburgh Jr. " B" Re
bels open their regular season 
schedule at home on Saturday 
evening at 8 p.m. against the 
Morrisburg Lions, last season's 
divisional champs. 

The Rebels split their pre
season exhibition games with the · •·. 
Alexandria Glens. This result has 
given the coaching staff high 
expectations for this year's edi
tion of the Rebels. Coaches hope 
the club can even better last 
year's third-place finish which 
saw them lose only eight games 
all season. 

Ottawa. dens burg. 

:~~~- il l I. 'li!M~')!IC(~•·. 

GLENGARRY '80 
5th Anniversary 

NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE 
OTTAWA 

Sat~rday, 
November 15 

8 p.m. 
Featuring 

GLENGARRY SUPERSTARS 
Celtic Music, Song and Dance 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION 

The Pipes that created 
''The Ladles from Hell '' 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE: 

Walter Stewart, Ottawa .. .. ......... .. ... 828-1313 
i Danskln's . . . . .... ... . . ..... . .. . .. ..... Maxville 
9 The Hub. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . .. .. .. Alexandria 

':::.' 
Annual 
tneeting 

The Glengarry and District 
branch of the Clan MacMillan 
Society of North America will 
meet in Finch this year on 
October 17. The annual meeting 
will be in the community centre, 
beginning with dinner at 7 p.m. 

Jack MacDonell. . ..... .... .... .. . ... • • • Cornwall ~lit.a. 1· 
Coronet Shop . . ... . . . ... . . .. . . .. .. . ... . Cornwall ., 

Club Members, Ottawa and Glengarry J 
Sponsored by 

· The Glangarry Club of Ottawa 40-?c 

iM@Ml:l}a(,-:G-IIIK)al(I~~~ 

GLEN GARRY 
ANTIQUE ARMS FAIR 

Sunday, Oct. 19 
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

at 

The Bonnie Glen 
Highway43 Alexandria 

Antique guns, swords, 
military items 

Bought, sold, traded and appraised 
Admission $2 Children under 12 free 

Lunch available-Everybody welcome 
For more information Call 525-3840 J.3-lc 

SAVE 20% 

Ladies' 
Suits 

SAVE 15% 
Ladies' 
Coats 

Here is a chance to do 
something in your own commu
nity, that doesn't cost much, but 
does demand that we give 
ourselves. Some can't! To go and 
sing with them or just toss a ball 
with them maybe read a simple 
story could bring so much into a 
drab and dreary life. Not many go 
to see them. A few do have family 
visitors but for the most part, no 
one seems to care. In turn, they 
don't seem to care about them
selves, feeling that they are of no 
account. But this is not so. Few of 
us knew the home was still open. 
None knew it was for retarded 
adults Jiving there now. They 
enjoy easy games, happy faces, 
music, dancing, rhythm and 
instruments. These people, re• 
jected for the most part by 
everyone since childhood, take 
some time to relate to a new face, 
but with patience, their response 
will be good to ones who go with 
the idea of helping them learn , or 
of going in friendship . However, 
they can sense someone who 
fears them, or is repulsed by their 
sometimes different appearances. 
This brings withdraw), for they 
are not willing to face hurt again . 
We can all do a little. Sending 
twenty Christmas cards to them 
would delight them . They love to 
get cards. Not much eh? But this 
would let them know someone 
does care. 

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD/ 

2-pce and 3-pce 

Assorted Fabrics 

Worsted 

Tweed• Etc. 

2O°/o OFF 
Not cx1c1ly as lllum11cd 

and 
French 
Rabbit 

Fur Jackets No1cx•ctlyulllum11cd 

Assorted Styles 

15°/o OFF 
·North Star 

Women's Shoes 
Values to $29.95 

SHOP LOCALLY AND SAVE Special $20·00 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
CENTRE LTD. 

48 Kenyon W. Alexandria, Ont. 

This was the message brought 
to us by our guests. It left us with 
much food for thought. Oh, there 
is a Christmas party each year 
given by the Lions Club I believe. 
That's it! Lots of opportunity for 
service and kindness really close 
at hand. 

After the benediction, the 
group enjoyed light refresh
ments. Several interrogated Mrs. 
Mayes about the ways they might 
contribute to this program with 
the residents. We resolved to 
become involved somehow. 

86(Jutlfy your 
neighbourhood. 
Get out 
on the street. 
Take a walk. 

.Ji. ,_ __ .,...~_........ ... ~ ...... 
128- Roger Lalonde 
129-Jackie Leduc 
262-Alex Spooner . 
79-Edmond Gagnier 

187-Raymond and Gisele 
155-Ray, Jean, John, Debbie 
~~ 

FALL and WINTER 

BOOTS 
Children's and Ladies' 

20% Off 
Oct. 15- 25 

THE 
BOOTIQUE 

25 Main St. S., Alexandria Tel. 525-2934 42-l c 

' 
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season 
to start 
Alexandria Minor ringette sea

son will get underway on Thurs
da) at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace with registration and an 
opportun ity to get in some free 
pla~•ing time. 

The tollowtng Thursday, Oc
tober 23 will also serve as a 
registration date and an opppr
tunity for girls to play the game to 
sec if they like it before regis
tering . 

Girls. ages I 0-13, are asked to 
register at 5 p.m. on either date 
and 14-16 year olds are asked to 
come at 6 p.m. 

The cost of registration is $25 
per child and $65 for Kenyon and 
Charlottenburgh residents. 

r····························1 GLEN ROBERTSON NEWS 
Paul Lacombe enjoyed Thanks

giving dinner with brother John, 
sister-in-law Pat and niece Kath
ryn at Dorval on Monday. He 
travelled by railroad for the first 
time in decades and recommends 
it to everyone. 

Betsy Sabourin visited her niece 
Liane Galardo at St. Colomban, 
Que. She in turn was recently 
visited by Bruno and Suzanre 
Menard of Montreal. 

Gwen MacKenzie, her daugh
ter, Heather Kenny and grand
daughter Kathy Kenny, all from 
the Ottawa area, visited Bob and 
Katie MacGillis and other friends 
in the Glen. Gwen and Katie 

share tlie same tirthday· ;hi~h 
they celebrateo on v1..,vv..,, ••. 

Cassie and Doris Maclennan 
were among those who attended 
the shower given for niece 
Heather Maclennan at Dalkeith 

last Saturday. 
Roland and Pauline Roussin of 

Glen .Robertson motored to Camp 
Borden on Sunday to visit their 
son , Sgt. Guy Roussin , wife 
Francine and children Eric and 
Michelle . En route , they were 
joined by son Luc and Mary Anne 
Hagen of Ottawa ; son Jean and 
wife Jean of Hawkesbury and son 
Richard and friend Bernard Mil
lette of Tourraine . 

THE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

GLENGARRY EAST 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

SUNDAY, OCT. 18 
Alexandria 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie MIiis 11 :15 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury 8 p.m. 

Rev. Jas H. Thompson 

Res. 9JJ.7428 Bus. 932-8388 
Raymond Filion 

Bijoutiers/ Jewellers Inc. 
Diamonds, Watches, Watch Repairs 

Gifts, Trophies, Engru·ing 
29-lf 

604 Montreal Road Cornwall, Ont. 

Flowers Can Best 
Transmit Your Feelings 

Alexandria Florist 
Lorraine Paquin 

Mon ., Tues . 9-6, Wed. 9-12 Thurs. 9-6, 
Fri. 9-9, Sat . 9-6 

13 Main St., N 37-t f 525-3852 

WORKS HONORED-Lady members of the Association Fer
miere de !'Ontario (AFO) honored Dorina Massie (center) at 
their October meeting with the presentation of a plaque for her 
handicraft works throughout the year, more than l 00. Presen
ting the plaque is Aline Menard (left), a member of AFO ex
ecutive and the president, Louisette Lauzon. 

•~~-l-t'>.~-4t~>.z~~.::~XCK❖:::♦r.<,:;.aiN,>~,~~;>:M:"tW~~~, .i;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:==~ 

L.'iGGAN I 
Minister 

Tom Bethune 
Staff Photo-Brian Filion 

Mrs. Alex MacCuaig I 
525-3317 t! 

Service Manager 
invites all his friends 

and customers to drop in 
for any servicing needs. 

Guaranteed 5-year Investment 

13¼% 
Heth MacMaster is enjoying a 

holiday visiting with friends in 
western Canada. 

Phyllis MacMaster, Newmar
ket , and Sandra MacMaster, 
Guelph were with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. MacMaster 
for the weekend. 

mother Mrs. Kenneth Nixon and ton and family of Bradford and 
other relatives. nieces and nephews from Toron

On Monday, Lauchlin Macln- to, Ottawa, Cornwall , Lancaster, 
nis, Mississagua, visited with Mr. Alexandria and Dalkeith called to 
and Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig. extend their best wishes . A social 

With Mr. and Mrs. Neil F. afternoon was enjoyed making it a 
MacCrimmon for Thanksgiving MacNeil family reunion of 46. 

We can also pay interest monthly on 
amounts of $5,000 or more at 13% 

No fee of any kind charged 

(Member: Canada Deposit Insurance) 

first City Trust Company 

LOCAL AGENT: 

RAYMOND ROCHON 
132 Main St. S. Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2047 37-tf 

Mrs. T. MacGammon , Toronto, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Roeske 
and sons, Ottawa , were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd Macleod and 
Brian for Thanksgiving. 

Mr. and Mrs . D. D. MacMaster 
spent the holiday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Duncan Bradley and family, 
Pickering. 

Mrs . Macisaac, Port Hawkes
bury, N. S., is holidaying with her 

was their daughter Norma Mac
Crimmon, Toronto who just re
turned from a trip to Vancouver. 

Bevans MacMaster, Toronto, 
was with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. MacMaster for 
Thanksgiving. 

On Sunday, W. D. MacNeil was 
taken completely by surprise on 

the occasion of his 80th birthday. 
His sister, Mrs. Norma Compton 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Comp-

r------------------------------
1 Carpets, Linoleum 
I 

and Drapery 

Home Estimations 
P.E. FELX & FILS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 299 Cite des Jeune, St. Ciel 
I 1-514-456-3330 4l-4c ~------------------------------

BIG SALE on 
MANURE SPREADERS 

2 0 0/ Q-f f on 300 and 400 Bushel 
/ 0 . Models without exchange 

While quantities last 

300-bushel 
capacity 

It's here! One of the biggest spreaders John 
Deere has ever bui lt. The 300-bushel 660 
Spreader. And what a list of standard features! 
Lifetime-warranted al I-steel sides, tandem 
walking-beam wheels, hydraulic shift control , 
fully hinged shield ing , and worm gear drive. 
There's more. So come on by the store and take 
a look at one today. 

400-bushel 
capacity 

Introducing the John Deere 680 Spreader. 
Its 400-bushel capacity makes it the biggest 
spreader we have ever engineered. And most 
likely one of the largest you'l l find anywhere. 
You' ll like the hydraulic shift control and 
lifetime-warranted al l-steel sides. You'll also 
appreciate the ful ly hinged shielding and 
tandem walking-beam wheels, too. Stop in 
to visit with us about the 680 Spreader. 

GOOD DISCOUNTS on 
All Models of TRACTORS 
E.M. ST. ONGE INC. 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 
Cte Sou lange 

JOHM DEERE DEALER 

1329 Route 340 Tel. 1-514-269-2353 Res. 1-514-269-2462 

On Thursday evening, under 
,convenorship of Mrs . Ralph · 

SPECIAL FROM 
MacSweyn and Mrs. Bruce Ken
nedy, euchre was played at 25 
tables. Winners were : ladies , 
Mrs. Dan MacRae and Mrs . 
Florence MacDonald; gents, W. 
D. MacNeil and D. J. MacMaster. 
Door prizes , Jack Kerr and W. D. 
MacNeil. Lunch was served and a 
social hour followed . The next 
euchre will be held on October 23, 
at 8:15 p .m. 

OCTOBER 17-31, 1980 
FIESTA 

Front Wheel Drive 
As low as $5,249 or lease as low as $127.55 per month 

Please give generously. 

~ 
MAcEWEN 

FORD SALES LTD. 
THE 

ARTHRrTIS SOCIETY 

Alexandria 
525-3766 

Sale prices are in effect from October 15th to 25th, 1980 

Powerful Full Frame 5-horsepower 
2-stage Snowthrower 
Extra-large second stage impeller is 
designed to handle the heaviest 
snow loads. 5-hp, 4-cycle winterized 
Tecumseh engine with rewind start, 
key shut off. 5 forward speeds plus 
neutral and 2-speed reverse. Clears 
a 24" path. Factory installed tire 
chains for traction. . ... .. 545-266!(!@_~_,~r7 ,;;;;:;:;:;;;;;;;:.../ 

589!~ 

Sonic 
Anti-Freeze 6~.! 
All-season permanent anli-freeze and 
coolant that protects against summer 
boil-over and winter lreeze-up. Won't 
evaporate. boll or foam away 4 hire bot· 
tie . . . . . 548-015 
Pocket size anti-freeze tester lor per
manent-type anfl-freeze. 572-704 . 99¢ 

3-Hp Single-Stage 
Snowthrower 277?.! 
Performance 1n a compact package 
·•Qu ick stop· auger clutch All steel au$er 
housing. 3 hp, 2-cycle winterized engine 
with key 1gniflon and shut-off. Clears a 
20" wide path . 545-266 

Cornwall Line 
347-2636 

48. Jackall Jack 
IRugg ed construc tion. 

8000-lb. _c_ap_a~ tf/~~~: 

Jackall Jack Rack 
For convenien1 mounting of 
ja ci< on trucks or tractor 
cabs. 571-108 Ea. $7.99 

Polyethylene 
1tt x 15' Tarp 
For use around home or 
farm. Made of laminated 
woven polyethylene 1or ex
tra waterproof protecflon. 
Reinforced grommets 

... 572-213 

Aluminum 1399 
Grain Scoop ,,., 
Light, durable blade w,th 
strong Ash hand le Y-0 
handle. . . . . 590·032 
Shovel . Garant quality 
Steel blade " D" handle 
Multi-use 
590-019 Ea. $7.55 

Versatile Trailer Hitch 
Heavy-duty hitch e11m1-
nates the need for exact 
line-ups between the tow
ing veh,cleand trailer by ex· 
tending 14 1 2" f rom i t s 

U C:::C UNITED CO-OPERATIVES OF ONTARIO 

Maxville 
527-2100 

30 Amp Battery Charger 
With 200 Amp Booster 

~~~!~~~pi~8c~id~~5~0~~'. Sonic 10 amp. automatic 
ings orchargesovernight. 6 battery charger. Com
& 12-volt settings with fast. plete with meter and polar
slow and boost settings . ity light. For 12-volt bat• 
Double insulated. stee l teries. 
construction. . 572• 173 572-038 • • ... Ea. $53.88 

6999 
Canvas Tarp ,1'.'.' 
General purpose for grain. 
lumber. machinery, etc 
Waterproof. mildew. rot
proof and insect resistant 
Brass g rommets T ie 
ropes. . ... 572-164 

24" Aluminum 1499 
Snow Pusher "" 
Special alloy heavy-gauge 
aluminum blade. "D" grip. 
. 590-073 

18" Steel Snow Pusher 
590-077 . . . Ea. $7.99 

16~.! 
housing and swinging 1n an 
arc over 170 Mounts on 
rear bumper or drawbar. 

561·462 

8-Ton H.O. 5299 
Hydraulic Jack ™' 
Operates 1n vertical , hor
izontal or angular pos1t1on. 
Heavy-duty forged steel 
base. welded steel body 
AdJUSts9"· 18" h . 571- 109 

Gas Line Anti-Freeze 
Prevents and de-ices lro
zen gas lines. 150 ml bot
tle. 548-016 .... 3/ $1 .09 
Starter Fluid 
For all types of diesel and 
gasoline engines. I 1 oz . 
548-027 . . .. Ea. $1 .44 

Fire Extinguishers 
Pressurized multt•purpose 
dry chemical f ire ex tin• 
gu1shers for class A, Band 
C fires. Refillable. 

5 lb 5 76-123 Ea. $29.99 
10 lb 5 76-124 Ea. $49.99 

a 
Wt1(A( 

Alexandria 525-2523 
Plantagenet 673-5113 

Alfred 679-2211 
Clarence Creek 488-2020 

Vankieek Hill 678-2321 
Rockland 446-5108 -~ AVAILABLE AT PARTICIPATING CO-OPS 



ED I T 0 R I 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

AL The Glengarry News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1980 

UNICEF has far-reaching effect 
This year we mark the 25th anniversary 

of UNICEF, the organization founded by 
the United Nations to help provide health 
care, nutrition and social service projects 
in developing countries. 

The Canadian branch of the UNICEF 
Committee raised $15,000 through the 
Hallowe'en campaign in 1955, the year it 
was formed here . Last year the amount 
collected was $1,500,000 with more than 
one-third of this contributed in Ontario. 

The projects earmarked for UNICEF 
funds this year are for horticulture and 
nutrition in Bhutan, education in Burma, 
basic health services and water in Cape 
Verde, rural water and sanitation in 
Jamaica, textbooks in Liberia, nutrition 
and education in Somalia and non-formal 
education in Thailand. 

by 1990. The eradication of smallpox 
throughout the world during the 1970's 
was one success. Now the targets are five 
other contagious diseases which presently 
kill or disable l O million children every 
year: diphtheria, measles, pertussis 
(whooping cough), poliomyelitis and tu
berculosis. All of these diseases can be 
prevented by immunization, at a cost of 
approximately three dollars per child. 

-Safe water and sanitation for all by 
1990. Reaching this goal will mean that 80 
per cent of the infectious disease now 
afflicting children will be eliminated. This 
goal will require an investment of 
approximately $5,000 million per year for 
the next ten years. 

Although the Year of the Child appears 
to have accomplished little, its long term 
effect may reach further than has been 
evident. Its goal, to alert people to the 
needs of children around the globe has 
had a measure of effect. UNICEF, and the 
World Health Organization has defined 
objectives resulting from Year of the Child 
study as follows: 

It is all very well for adults to be aware 
but children themselves should be cons
cious of other children's deprivation and 
suffering. This is the purpose of having 
the little ghosts and hobgoblins collect 
pennies for others instead of goodies for 
themselves at Hallowe'en. As we under
stand it, the UNICEF collection is 
supposed to be an "instead of' and not a 
" besides" . We've known the wee solicit
ors to have a basket in one hand for their 
own loot and the UNICEF can in the other. 

// 
i/101£5 ,4ND GelTLE/v)EN .. , , 
WE ,L/REJU3T WA!{ING-

70DAYf al!!E(HER REPORT 
'1'1 

WHEff-/ER THE A IRPORT 1.5 OPEN OR 5TRl/(EBOUND 

-Health for all by the year 2000. "The 
attainment by all peoples of the world of a 
level of health that will permit them to 
lead a socially and economically produc
tive life. '' 

Could be we do not challenge the 
youngsters enough in this regard. We put 
on parties for the young ones and dances 
for the high schoolers to distract them from 
vandalism. ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

- Expanded Immunization Program by 
the year 1990. The provision of immuniza
tion services fo r every child in the world 

If a purpose is what the youth need, 
UN[CEF provides a great incentive. 

A.M. MacD. 

Methanol may be answer 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 15, 1970 

If methanol can be developed into an 
effective fuel, Eastern Ontario could be a 
prime producer. 

cars could run as well as they do now, if 
not better and we would reduce our oil 
requirements by four per cent a year. 

Another $500.000 has been 
added to the Tri-County Board of 
Ed ucation 's 1970 capital allot
men t. Director of Education. H. 
D. Shaw told trustees at a 
meeting Tuesday night.-Despite 
the drop of 2,000 paid admissions 
from the previous year, which 
mea nt about $4.000 less revenue, 
The Highland Games Committee 
is in a favorable position.- At a 
brief meeting Tuesday night , 
town council was notified that its 
bid of $10.500 for the old post 
office building had been approved 
by Crown Assets Corp.-Shortly 
after mid night Friday, William C. 
Walker, 19, of Williamstown, was 
killed in a single car acci 
dent. - Heather Vallance of Max
ville, won six prizes to dominate 
las t week's Glengarry Plowing 
Match held October 7 on the farm 
of Will iam Kippen, Maxville . 
-Alexandria's senior and junior 
Gaels won both ends of last 
Friday's inter high school football 

Several farm organizations are studying 
the matter and as the price of conventional 
fuels rises, there is every likelihood that 
methanol will become very attractive 
financially. 

Converting to 100 per cent methanol 
would reduce our oil usage by 35 per cent . 

That could be jobs and economic 
stimulation for our area . 

Poplar plantations already in an expe
rimental stage in Eastern Ontario could be 
a major source of methanol. What is 
particularly attractive about this source of 
energy is that , unlike oil, it is renewable . 

Methanol can be produced from any 
ma1erial containing carbon or hydro-

. carbon. Wood, garbage and farm crops 
can all be used . Methanol can be used 
either in its pure form or added to 
gasoline . It is a natural liquid which burns 
cleanly. 

Further experimentation will be neces
sary and the system will probably not 
become that feasible until the cost of other 
fuels rises more . 

It has been estimated that with a blend 
of only 10 percent methanol to gasoline, 

Nevertheless, the time for government 
to make a commitment to this alternative 
energy form is now. That way, when 
another oil crunch comes, we'll be ready 
for it. B.R. 

Perspective 
&y Bolt Roth 

Constitution package not bad 

Regardless of one's partisan political beliefs, an 
objective evaluation of the federal government's 
attempt to bring the constitution home indicates 
that it is , on the whole , a pretty fair package . 

There are some serious flaws, to be sure , such 
as the open-ended provision in the proposed new 
constitution which guaranteed the rights and 
freedoms of Canadians " subject only to such 
reasonable limits as are generally accepted in a 
free and democratic society with a parliamentary 

f ,, 
system o government . 

The 1970 invocation of the War Measures Act 
proved, people in a democratic society do not 
always agree with what is "reasonable " use of 
government power . 

Nonetheless, the proposed charter of rights 
contained in the draft constitution puts onto paper 
rights which we only enjoy now through 
tradition. 

Among the freedoms cited in the proposed 
constitution are the following: 

- Freedom of conscience and religion. 
- Freedom of thought , belief, opinion and 

expression including freedom of the press and 
other media of information. 

- Freedom of peaceful assembly and of 
association. 

- The right to life, liberty and security of the 

person and the right not to be deprived thereof 
except in accordance with the principles of 
fundamental justice. 

Minority language rights are also guaranteed in 
the package and the government seems to have 
taken a realist ic approach to the situation: 

The draft constitution notes that services in the 
minority language (English in Quebec, French in 
other parts of Canada) shall be provided where 
there are "a substantial number of persons" in a 
given area who use the minority language. 

In other words, the entire civil service does not 
have to be bilingual from coast to coast. 

The constitution will , of course, run headlong 
into conflict with the government of Quebec 
because of its position that nobody moving into 
Quebec should have a right to an education in 
English . 

The draft constitution steers clear of the 
controversial issues of resource management and 
other such disputes over federal-provincial 
jurisdiction. The government believes these issues 
can be debated once the constitution is home. 

Given the past record, it is doubtful that 
patriation of the constitution can be achieved if 
such patriation depends on unanimous agreement 
of the provinces. 

If the constitution must be patriated unilate
rally,' the government has come up with a formula 
as good as any. 

Hopefully we can work the bugs out , once we 
get it here. 

One of those bugs, of course, is the not so 
iron-clad guarantee of fundamental rights . 

Rights which can be taken away by an Act of 
Parliament are not guaranteed rights at all. The 
very purpose of a bill of rights should be to protect 
people against precisely that kind of action. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 

doubleheader. The older Gaels 
won 7-6 while the youngsters ca
me through with two field goals 
for six points and kept the 
fledgl ing Hawks off the score 
board. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 13, 1960 

Son of a school teacher recently 
come to Maxvil le . Bart Amyot, 
2 ½. was instantly killed on Max• 
ville 's Main St. when struck by a 
truck. - The sawmill owned by 
Percy Keir at Martintown was 
destroyed by fire Monday after
noon.- Robert McDonell of Wil
liamstown, was champion plow
man and his brother. Douglas, 
had the best plowed ridge for 
competitors under 21 at the 
Plowing Match held on the farm 
of Michael McCormick, Lochiel. 
- Miss Monique St. Denis. RR! 
Apple Hill, has been awarded a 
Student Aid bursary of $250 and 
is now attending Ottawa Teachers 
College. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 13, 1950 

Oscar Houle. 22. of Moose 
Creek. was fatally injured Mon• 
day nigh t when thrown from the 
pilion seat of a motorcycle near 
Berwick .-Town Council has a• 
greed to sell the front lot of the 
former Chisholm Park property to 
the Hydro section of the PUC. 
The site will be used for a Hydro 
building which may house all 
municipal services.- The local 
Legion Branch was reorganized at 
a meeting in the Armouries. 
Tuesday. Rev. N. F. Sharkey of 
Lancaster , is president.-Pro
mored in the RCAF from leading 
aircraftsman to corpora l arc: A. 
A. Raymond. Willianistown ; A.F. 
MacDougal. Lancaster : and N. S. 
MacCrimmon of Dalkeith. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 11, 1940 

Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, 
Lochiel, learned Wednesday of 
the accidental death of their 
grandson . Edgar Sha ne, three-

vcar-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
·Harold Shane of Lemieux. The lad 
was fa tally injured when kicked 
by a colt.-Young Glengarry men 
in the 21-23 age groups reported 
at the new Cornwall training 
centre. Wednesday, to begin 
their JO-day training.- Fire. du• 
ring threshing operations. ,des
troyed the barn of Frank Bain. St. 
Raphael's. at noon, Monday. A . 
Vachon 's threshing mill was also 
lost.- A. L. McKenzie of the CNR 
staff; Mrs . McKenzie and family 
arrived from Glen Robertson to 
reside on St. Paul Street. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Octobe r 17, 1930 

With a recent analysis of tap 
water in Ale xandria showing it to 
be unsafe for drinking purposes 
without it first being boiled, the 
question of an improved system is 
much to the fore. On Tuesday, 
Toronto officia ls were here to 
inspect the present supply and 
they report the present system as 
entirely inadequate. A deep well 
system is the solution they pre
fer. - Mrs. J. A. MacDonald . 
Main Street South . left last week 
to spend the winter months with 
members of her family in Mont• 
real. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October LS, 1920 

In an auto accident at Cascades 
on Wednesday , Archie Curry, 
Curry Hill. met inst ant death , and 
his companion. Ernest Brady, 
Lancaster, was badly shaken 

. up.- R. M. Wright. late of Win
nipeg, arrived in Maxville on 
Monday and has taken over the 
business of the Maxville Drug 
Store from McEwen and O' Hara. 
- A meeting of returned soldiers 
held here on Wednesday for the 
purpose of forming a Glengarry 
branch of the Grear War Ve
terans' Association. named the 
following slate of provisional 
officers: president. Lt. -Col. A. G. 
F. Macdonald ; 1st vice-president, 

(Continued on page 12) 
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'From the old rail fence' 

It 's a great time of the year for fantasizing. 
Particularly for women. It's one of the seasonal 
hazards we all experience this time of the year . 

It starts when we pick up the Christmas Wish 
Book. Just watch any' woman walk down the street 
with "The Book" tucked under her arm and you 
will see that " I-can't-wait-to -get-home-look" . 

Supper gets quick shift that night. "The Book" 
reposes on the kitchen counter screaming " Hurry 
up, look at all the goodies I contain". 

Mealtime over, woman becomes absorbed in 
her picture-book and woe to him who tries to 
intervene. Such a golden moment tolerates no 
intrusion. 

Near the front cover are the luxury telephones. 
The kind glamorous ladies in the movies reach for 
while buried up to their ears in bubble bath. 

Gleaming goblets, shimmering crystal, exquisi
te candlesticks. No one holding them up to the 
light t ci inspect them for dishwasher spot marks. 

Gorgeous appliances shining in gay colors to 
make a kitchen as multi-colored as a Glengarry 
forest in October . 

Timepieces for pockets and pendants, for 
slender or sturdy wrists, the latest fad-a 
clock-face as part of a decorative picture or set out 
in stately grandfather clocks. 

Robes in satin and plushes to make mother look 
like a beauty queen draped across her bed . 

Soft wooly sweaters, lovely sheer dresses to 
grace tall, slim ladies . There are no "fat lady" 
models, no male models with Santa Claus bellies 
floating in their laps. 

There are stereos, tools and the kind of furniture 
that's nicer to look at than sit on. 

But the toys. The pages and pages ohoys! 

The space age toys. Nothing so simple as a mere 
car or truck. Only in a catalogue is it possible to 
examine the wondrous new inventions and learn of 
the potential of each. For instance: brain buggies, 
the probe droid, the twin pod cloud car, snow 
speeder, sand crawler, ice planet, millenium 
falcon, Darth Vader tie fighter , the cryotron, 
laserscope fighter, hydrocopter, galactic cruiser, 
rocket tubes, glider launcher, Lyperion. There are 
also hornetroids and micronauts to operate these. 

But can anything compare to the dolls, the 
unbelievable line-up of dolls? We have Brandi, 
Barbie, Brenda, Boudoir Doll, Rub-a-dub Dolly, 
Tugboat Shower, Baby Wet'n Care, Look'n Love 
Dolly, Bottle Baby, Luv-a-Tub Doll, Dolly Pops, 
Baby Bum-Bum, Baby Do-Do, Musical Wiggles, 
Whoopsie, Baby Alive, Ronald MacDonald. 

In the soft bear and stuffed rag doll type we 
have Brian Beaver, Peter Porcupine, Sealy Seal, 
Ralph Racoon, Koala Bear , Three Bear Family, 
Lying Colt, Rumples Dog, Cuddle Bear, Dave 
Dragon, Tubby Dubby Dog, Papa Smurf, Calvin 
the Chimp, Oscar Trashman, Cookie Baker, Big 
Bird Fireman, Super Grover, Ernie, Bert, Country 
Girl, Dream Along Carrie, Raggedy Ann, Raggedy 
Andy, Giant Panda, Giant Racoon, Snoopy and 
Woodstock, Winnie the Pooh. 

. Mother can drool over all the gifts by the hour, 
evening after evening and dream , dream, dream . 

Then out she goes to the local stores to see them 
all where she can reach out and touch . 

The catalogue? Oh yes, she orders some of the 
stuff. But there has to be down the aisle Christmas 
shopping, out among the tinsel and the people. 

And having digested the catalogue she has a 
comparison shopping price computerized in her 
mind so she knows pretty well just what 
everything should cost . 

------
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Alexandria, Unt. 
The editor, 
The Glengarry News: 

I read with keen and nostalgic 
interest that letter relative to 
'"Fog.horn" McDonald in "the last 
News issue by our mutual friend 
and historical author, a transplant 
from down Martintown way to 
Goderich-Ewan Ross. 

All I can do, authentically, 

some way Neil Roderick Mc
Donald from Glen Nevis. And 
how he had become widely known 
as" Foghorn" due to his booming 
voice. 

I recall in particular the telling 
of the Porcupine disastrous fire 
and how "Foghorn" rated highly 
among those playing a hero's 
role. Later appropriately recogni
zed in a tangible way. 

"'· Ewan, is confirm y_our capsule 
-::- reference to a noted Glengarrian: 

The memories I have retained 
more vividly are those visualizing 
Foghorn McDonald as one who 
captured and retained the admi
ration of Glengarrians and other 
workers in mining, lumber and 
construction camps, plus the 
army of course. Not only by 
leadership but also by his gift of 
ho1!1ey conversation spiced with 
Glengarry wit and humour. 

~ In this way. 
:. Many times as a boy I listened 
~ ~ with awejQ the narratives involv-
; Ing the risk of injuries or drow-

. 
" 5 . .. 

f • ,.. 
!: 

£ . . 
" t, .. 
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ning from an upset canoe loaded 
with a "grub stake". Such 
hazards overshadowed a pros
pector's dream to stake a claim 
that would result in wealth. 

Such a story-teller was our 
next-of-kin, George R. (Ranald 
Roy) McDonald. When home 
from the "North" he visited with 
his mother, across the Jine
fenc, Mrs. Ranald Roy (Aunt 
Maggie) McDonald, the co-author 
of the "Road to Dalhousie" 
'iballad. 

George would walk across the 
fields to visit with my parents and 
always wearing prospector's 
knee-high boots, the soles stud
ded with hob nails. He invariably 
told of the rough life that had to 
be endured in the new-found 
mines of Northern Ontario. Not 
all was gold that glittered. More 
than one anecdote included in 

To illustrate this assumption 
I'll close by relating a tru.e story 
about Foghorn McDonald' s desi
re at Mother Martin's in Mont
real, for a supper like his late 
mother would serve at home in 
Glen Nevis. 

Foghorn had just checked into 
the popular Glengarry rendez 
vous , Mother Martin's, after 
quite a lengthy sojourn in Nor
thern Ontario, Mrs. Martin, a 
widow with a young family and 
hotel responsibilities was widely 
known as " Mother" because 
when miners, lumber-jacks or 
construction workers registered 
at Martins, Mrs. Martin kindly 
asked her guests to let her put 

Capt. J . A. Macdonald; 2nd holm and T. J. Bathurst.-Our 
vice-president, A. Watson; se- fellow citizen, P. A. Ferguson, 
cretary, D. R. MacDougald; trea- received a wire on Friday, cen
surer, A. Gordon Macdonald; veying the news that his brother, 
executive committee, Messrs. La- Donald Ferguson, had been acci
londe, Dore, Danis , F. G. Chis: dentally killed while engaged in . 

The Honourable 
Douglas J. Wiseman 
Minister of Government Services 

and 

The Honourable 
-.-·~-;::--. boraa.C. Henderson 

Mtftls ~rot ~rlcultlire'artd l=ooct" 

invite you to attend the 

OFFICIAL OPENING 
EXTENSION TO 

THE VETERINARY SERVICES 
LABORATORY BUILDING, 

KEMPTVILLE COLLEGE OF 
AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGY 

Ceremony will take place 
on the grounds of the building 

Thursday, October 16, 1980 
at2:30 p.m. 

(Proceed west on Concession Road 
from County Road 44 and turn left at first 
exit opposite Kemptvllle District Hospital) 

® 
Ontario 

L' honorable 
Douglas J. Wiseman 

ministre des Services gouvernementaux 

et 

!'honorable 
Lorne C. Henderson 

mlnlstre de !'Agriculture et de l 'Alimentation 

vous invitent a 
L'l,NAUGURATION OFFICIELLE 

de 

L'ANNEXE DU LABORATOIRE 
DES SERVICES VETERINAIRES 

COLLEGE DE 
TECHNOLOGIE AGRICOLE 

DE KEMPTVILLE. 
La ceremonie aura lieu 
sur le terrain du college, 
le jeudi 16 octobre 1980 

a 14 h 30. 

(Prendre le chemln de comte 44 et tourner 
a l'ouest sur le chemin Concession puis 

prendre la premiere sortie a gauche en face 
de l 'hopital de district de Kemptville) 

® 
Ontario 

their money in the safe and she ' 
would dole it out as required. 
Thus preventing some city shar
pie from "rolling" a guest. Hence 
the tag ''Mother Martin''. 

After going through this usual 
ritual the next sequence of 
events, as one would anticipate, 
was Foghorn McDonald at the 
bar. He was soon surrounded by 
Glen Nevis confreres like "Hum
py" Jack MacDonald. 

Following a number of "hois
ters" and exchange of greetings 
it was supper time. They adjourn
ed to the dining room. While be
ing seated by the hostess, Fog
horn let it be known that he 
craved a feed of pig's feet (pork 
hocks). He hadn't enjoyed such a 
meal since the last time he was 
home and they had butchered a 
hog. His mother served that 
special for supper-pig's feet or 
hocks if you wish. 

At this point the waitress, a 
middle aged lady, headed to
wards the table and being a bit 
handicapped walked with a wad
dle. Of course she approached 
Foghorn first as he was obviously 
the host and holding forth in 
conversation. Handing Foghorn 
the menu he brusquely handed it 
back and in his traditional tone of 
voice boomed , " Have you got 
pig's feet?" The humiliated wait
ress meekly replied, ''No, it is 
rheumatism''. 

That's the best I can do, Ewan, 
s'long. 

Sincerely, 
Angus H. McDonell. 

bridge building operations at 
Chicago. 

SEVENTY Yf;ARS AGO 
Friday, October 14, 1910 

While engaged with several 
others in completing the roof of 
the addition to the Ottawa Hotel 
here about 11 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, Angus Gillis, carpenter, 
met accidental death in a 30-foot 
fall to the ground.-Leo Marcoux 
recently placed on the Alexan
dria-Green Valley route , an up-to
date bus , which is a great 
improvement on the open car
riage in which he daily carried 
patrons to and from the CPR.
John McMartin. who left here in 
April. for Bangor, Sask ., and later 
worked in Osaquan, Ont ., arrived 
home on Friday. Associated with 
him were the following Glen
garrians: Ranald and Dougal 
Cameron of McCormick; N. Baker 
of Laggan and John A. McDonald 
of this place.-The commodious 
barns and outbuildings, the 
property of G. H. McGillivray , 
McGillivray's Bridge, were des
troyed by fire Friday evening, 
with most of the contents. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 12, 1900 

The lifeless body of Morris 
Fitzgerald, 5-1 st Kenyon, was 
found on the road within sight of 
his home Saturday morning. He 
was returning from the factory 
when the attack struck him 
down .- E. de Bellefeuille, who is 
engaged at North Lancaster in 
erecting a store for J . F. Cat
tanach, spent Sunday in town.
A Guay, the well-known furniture 
dealer at Maxville, was here on 
business, Tuesday. Mr. Guay has 
just invented an extension bed 
spring. which he is having 
patented in Canada and the 
United States.-Donald McKen
zie of St. Elmo, was riding into 
Maxville one evening last week 
mounted on a fractious young 
horse. Frightened by a barking 
dog the horse jammed young 
McKenzie against a telephone 
pole. breaking his leg, and finally 
threw him to the ground. 

Installation of Officers 
K of C Hall, Alexandria 

Monday, October 20 
Communion Breakfast 

Sunday, October 26 
Mass at Sacred Heart Church 

at 10:30 
Breakfast at K of C Hall 

Alexandria ' 

K of C 
BINGO 

AT THE 

K of C HALL 
EVERY SUNDAY 

(Use back entrance) 

JACKPOT $650.00 
In 6 Numbers 

Doors open at 7 p.m. 

Bylaws are finalized 

Letters 
policy 
The News prints letters 

to the editor providing they 
are not libelous and carry 
the signatures, addresses 
and phone numbers of the 
writers. This is necessary to 
ensure letters are authen
tic. Pen names are not 
permitted. Letters should 
be no more than two 
type-writtern pages, double 
spaced or the equivalent in 
handwriting. All letters are 
subject to editing. 

Reunion 

The second annual meeling of 
the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame directors was held Wed
nesday evening of last week in the 
boardroom of the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex. 

There were !audible reports 
regarding the July induction 
program and treasurer Dr. Don 
Gamble presented a favorable 
financial statement that was 
pleasantly received by the mem
bers emphasizing that already , 
this fledgeling county organiza
tion is progressinj!, on a sound 
monetary basis that ensures con
tinued success. 

Chairman Archibald Mac-
Donell of the nomination commit
tee launched the 1980-81 term by 
returning all directors with the 
exception of Dr. Don Gamble. Dr. 
Gamble, a co-founder, requested 
to be relieved of his duties as he 
has become "weary" of attending 
meetings. The matter was dis
cussed at length and finally it was 
agreed, regretfully, to accept the 
resignation after realizing that 
Dr. Gamble has been attending 
community meetings, always in a 
leadership way, for some 40 
years. The loss was also tempered 

by Christina MacGillivray with " D~n's" assurance that he, 
Progress reports will be in at quote, Would hope that you 

the Friday night meeting of would. feel free to call on me .to ~.o 
h ' Al d • H' h S h I anythmg I can on the outside , 

t ~. exan r1a 1g c <?<> re- end of quote. 
union group and formation of 
more committees will be taking 
place. Please come and bring 
your ideas; we'll toss them 
around and promise not to throw 
any out. 

Re-elected president and chair
man, Angus H. McDonell, was 
appointed to seek a replacement 
for Dr. Gamble. 

You who cannot attend be you 
far or near, can send yours. The 
meeting at the High School is 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. so should not 
interfere with your Friday night 
dates. 

Archibald MacDonell takes o
ver Dr. Gamble's vice-chairman
ship while Garry Smith becomes 
treasurer. Jim Hill continues as 
assistant historian and keeper of 
print records that already has 

SPROULE 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

'' Specializing in Spruce and Pine 
and Quality Hardwood'' 37•Bp 

Vankleek Hill, Ontario 
Hwy. 34 Tel. 613-632-7177 

l I '"Grand Hotel ... ,'., .. Martin town 
Appearing this weekend 

Rakish Paddy 
Thursday, Oct. 16 9-1 

Friday, Oct. 17 9-1 
Saturday Matinee, Oct. 18 3:30-5:30 

Saturday Night 9-1, Sunday Afternoon 4-10 

SUNDAY MENU 
Lancaster Perch $5.95 

or Charcoal Broiled Steak $6.95 
Tossed Cher s Salad Included 42-lc 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
County Board of Education 

Continuing 
Education Courses 

at 

GLENGARRY DISTRICT 
HIGH SCHOOL 

1. GAELIC 
Saturdays at 1 :30 p.m. 
Registration: Saturday, October 18 
Fee: $10 

2. BAND LITERATURE 
For people possessing some basic techlncal skill on a musical 
Instrument. 
Monday at 6 p.m. 
Registration: Monday, October 20 
Fee: $10 

3. VIOLIN INSTRUCTION 
a) Beginners 
b) Scottish 
With the co-operation of the Glengarry Strathspey & Reel 
Society. 
Registration: Tuesday, October 21 
Fee: $10 

Mrs. S. Enns, 
Chairperson . 42-Jc 

T. R. Leger 
Director. 

made an interesting first volume. 
The other directors are: Bill 
Campbell, secretary ; Cameron 
McDonald, Morlin Campbell, Do
nald E. MacMaster, Don Munroe 
and Murray MacQueen. 

The directors were advised by 
the chairman that the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame application 
seeking membership in the Cana
dian Association of Sports Heri
tage has been accepted. The 
Glengarry Association hardly re
quired an introduction as treasur
er Wm. McBride and managing 
director of the CFL Sports Hall of 
Fame with the curator of the 
Football Hall of Fame in Hamilton 
ably assisted Jim Hill and Angus 
H. McDonell with advice and 
guide lines in preparing a consti
tution to govern the Glengarry 
Sports Hall of Fame. 

The draft of the constitution for 
the Glengarry Sports Hall of 
Fame was then reviewed for the 
third reading and following a few 
amendments that were deemed 
necessary the constitution by
laws were agreed to an'! accepted 
on a resolution moved by Came
ron MacDonald, seconded by Jim 
Hill and carried unanimously. 

Included in the by-laws is a 
paragraph that should be well 
received by those countless fans 
of the Glengarry Highland Games 
regardless of where they reside 
and whether or not they have a 
Glengarry heritage. Athletic com
petitions is the founding basics of 
Highland Games that began 
centuries ago. Therefore , the 
directors felt that if those stalwart 
men and women who down 
through the years made the Glen
garry Highland Games known 
throughout North America were 
not enshrined in the County 
Sports Hall of Fame, they, in 
time, would go down unheralded 
and unsung. 

The directors have made cer
tain that such a happenin.11: will 
not take place. Section eight, 

Be natural 
When assisting a blind person 

The Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind reminds you to be 
natural , offer your arm, talk in a ' 
normal tone and give clear and 
concise directions. For more in
formation call your local CNIB 
office. 
~~.,e 

SCOTTISH 
SUPPLIES 

• Music Books 
• Bagpipes and Reeds 

• Records, etc. 

CORONET 
CAMERA SHOP 

124 Pitt, Cornwall 
932.-1664 13-tf 

~~~~cQ,,.bM. 

Induction into Hall of Fame, 
paragraph "f" reads: The com
mittee responsible for reviewing 
and selecting candidates for 
induction shall consider and give 
due consideration to any member 
or members of the Glengarry 
Highland Games' committees 
whose contribution to the esta
blishment and annual success of 
the Glengarry Highland Games is 
widely known. 

The agenda was concluded with 
confirmation to Solicitor Larry 
Filion to proceed with the Charter 
application to legally incorporate 

the association. 
Candidate nominations are be

ing sought as advertised in 
another column of this issue for 
t 981. The directors again empha
size the point that any nominee 
not selected remains on file for a 
further subsequent review. 

A gracious acknowledgement 
by artist Doug Fales was received 
in return for the tan.11:ible reco.11:ni
tion of his talented work in the 
portrayal on canvas of the induct
ed candidates. The 1981 induction 
program will resume in early 
spring. 

0 

"We're the Nobody that undersells Everybody" 

HOUSE OF LIGHTING 
Wholesale and Retail Lighting Fixtures 

Also Evening Appointments 
Tel. 534-2912 

613-525-3188 king 
..,...,.J~ oodw0,~w)' 411 

• .I. • 'le !ioutb o 
\\WY 34-1 m, . Materia\s 

Constr~C:~f AL t'7 . 
d \nsta\\at,on 

Sa\e an l)oors and 
o{ GarageCu\lboards 

K,\tcben 
Joe oomtar 

ll\ack d carrY 
Cash an t 
$3.40 per snee 

l\\tn\ted quant\t)') S to 6 
_'{buts, 

Open~ M;~t:JY s to 9 
Sa~~_l! _.,. 

ATTENTION: 
Mayors, Fire Chiefs, . 

Police Chiefs, Medical Officers of Health, · 
Municipal Emergency Planners. 
Register now to attend a conference entitled Emergency 

Preparedness for the Eighties. This important confer-
ence will deal with practical issues facing .a1J those involved in 
emergency planning in government and industry. 

Issues to be covered include the nature of emergencies 
and the capabilities of response; the role of the local 
emergency planner and the responsibility of elected officials. 

The Mississauga train derailment will be used as 
an example of the sort of emergency for which you must be 
prepared. 

Emergency Preparedness for the Eighties. 
November 16-19, 1980, at the Harbour Castle Hilton, Toronto. 

To register, phone (416) 961-6505. Telex 06-986766. 
Ask for Emergency Conference Secretariat. Address is: 
Emergency Conference, Conference Secretariat, 112 St. Clair 
Ave. West, Suite 303, Toronto, Ontario M4V 2Y3. 

Please note -the date for this Conference is 
November 16-19, 1980 at the Harbour Castle 
Hilton, Toronto, not October as printed in last 
week's advertisement. 

Sponsored by the Ontario Government 
and the Association of Municipalities of Ontario. 
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_Martintown Rumor Mill By Art Buckland 
ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING 

of the 
This week an essay by one of 

my readers, P. I. Curran of 
McCuaig's Corners. 

Believe it or not, it was one of 
those days when everything had 
gone wrong. I finally threw up my 
hands in self-disgust and followed 
an urge to go out of the stifling 
confines of the kitchen and into 
the bright October sunshine. My 
heart was troubled with an aching 
restlessness that seemed to seek 
comfort in the peacefulness of the 

great outdoors. A light breeze has 
sprung up, carrying with it the 
odor of over-ripe fruit and the 
acrid smell of a far-off bonfire. 

As I walked towards the river, 
the conventional sights and 
sounds of the farm encompassed 
me, awakening an awareness that 
had lain dormant during the busy 
summer season. 

I felt a keen sense of calm 
enjoyment as I looked at the 
buildings, the countryside, the 
sky and the clouds, each in turn 
and with a slow deliberation . 

Growth of Church 
discussed by WMS 

Mrs. William Ewing, president 
of Glengarry Presbyterial of the 
Women's Missionary Society, 
presided for the Fall meeting held 
in St. John's Presbyterian 
Church , Cornwall, on October 1. 

The theme chosen for this 
meeting was, "A Church without 
mission is a Church without 
growth." 

A worship service followed , 
conducted by two ladies from the 
Vankieek Hill Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Robert Martin and Mrs. Alasdair 
Fraser. 

Rev. Fred Rennie welcomed 
the ladies to St. John's Church 
and made an announcement 
regarding the visits of the church 
moderator, Dr. Alexander F. 
MacSween, to Glengarry Pres
bytery. 

A meeting is to be held at St. 
Luke's Church , Finch, on October 
14 at 8 p .m. , also an informal 
lucheon at St. John's Church, 
Cornwall, on October 15 at noon . 

Mrs. Alpin MacGregor report
ed receiving a box of historical 
records from Miss C. A. MacLen
nan, Lancaster, and a committee 
was named to decide where this 
material should go. A letter of 
thanks was to be sent to the 
Misses Catherine Ann and Mary 
J ane MacLennan for donating 
these records to the presbyterial. 

Mrs. Gordon Fresque, Dun
vegan, favoured the meeting with 
a beautiful solo. She was accom
panied on the piano by Mrs . 
Rourke, Vankleek Hill. 

Reports on the Vacation Bible 
Schools were given by Mrs. 

Kennedy for Lancaster, Mrs. 
Martin for Vankleek Hill, and 
Mrs. Fresque for Dunvegan . Mrs. 
Ewing reported on the very 
successful Sunday School Rally, 
organized by Rev . F. Rennie and 
Rev. K. MacIntyre, held in St. 
John's Church, Cornwall, on 
Sept. 21. It was attended by 230 
children. 

Mrs. G. MacIntyre reminded 
the meeting that the cost of Life 
Membership Certificates would 
increase to $50 after Jan ., 1981. 

Mrs . Neil Bush introduced the 
guest speaker, Miss Margaret 
Boyd, area consultant from Otta
wa. to the meeting. Miss Boyd 
reviewed the different study 
packets for this year. Adult 
groups have two choices: (a) 
Partners in India and Nepal. This 
packet contains outlines for 
meetings on the study of mission 
in India , a cassette tape on an 
interview with Pauline Brown, 
R.N. and Dr. Margaret Ken
nedy's book "Flame of the 
Forest" . or (b) Bible Study, based 
on the book, "Beyond Broken
ness". This study includes group 
discussions on the reality of daily 
living and engaging in mission . 

The children's packet contains 
an excellent map of India and is 
based on the book, "River of 
Faith". 

Miss Boyd was thanked by 
Mrs. M . Shaver, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Archie Munro, Maxville, 
thanked the ladies of St. John's 
Church for providing refresh 
ments for the social hour. 

:»....?><..?....?....(>'o~~,.q,~~~ ~~~~ 

WHITEWASHING and 
DISINFECTING 

High Press.ure Washing 

BILL ANDERSON 23-11 

Vankleek Hill , Ontario Tel . 67 4.575; ~ 
~.q.~~~~,.q,~~,.q,,.q-.~ 

Customer Cash 
Rebates (By Ford Cheque) 

or Waiver of Fin-ance 
Charges 

2,600-7, 700 Agricultural Tractors 
Time Period , Aug. 18 to Oct. 31 , 1980 

Customer offer: Customers will 
receive by cheque direct from Ford 
Motor Company a rebate of $1 O per 
rated horsepower for units purchas
ed. 

2,600 
3,600 
4,100 
4,600 
5,600 
6,600 and 
6,700 
7,600 and 
7,700 

32 h.p. 
40 h.p. 
45 h.p . 
52 h.p. 
60 h.p. 

70 h.p. 

84 h.p. 
Customer's Optfons 

$320 
$400 
$450 
$520 
$600 

$700 

$840 

Cash rebate cheque from Ford 
or 

Waiver of finance charges 
until March 1, 1981 · 

All Ford supplied implements or equipment sold with 
these units and included on the same contract, also 
qualify for the waiver of finance charges. 

r..-1 
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Business Hours: 8-5:30, Sat. 8-12 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria Tel. 525-3120 
36-9c 

My glance rested on the trees 
with their tiers of foliage. They 
had spent years growing outside 
my windows. They had thrown 
dancing shadows on my walls, 
and had whispered in barely 
audible voices throughout sleep
less nights. I had always taken 
those trees for granted. So 
unaware of them was I. that I had 
scarcely even seen them. Now, 
suddenly. this fine autumn day 
was forcing them to become part 
of my life. The fall sun filtered 
through their branches spreading 

a halo on the grass beneath. 
Field after lield of still unhar

vested corn blended its perfectly 
matched russets with the gold 
and silver of the soft maple tree. 

A blot of red war paint savagely 
colored the "sumac on the hill" 
filling me with a painful nostal
gia. I saw a young aspen sapling 
shining in a shower of glittering 
hair, contrasting its fairness with 
the dark gree of the pines and firs 
and with the white of the nymph
like birch trees. 

And , then, I gasped in admira
tion as I noticed the living fire of 
the king of the a utumn, the sugar 
maple-lighting up the landscape 
from the forest to the village 
where it marches along the 
sidewalks and up the hills. 

1 rested my eyes on the sub
dued, pastel mauves, the bronzes 
and the soft salmon pinks of 
unidentifiable trees . 

I looked at the oaks already 
craggy again t the October sky, 
busy playing out the crowning 
point of this great theatrical 
production in the unsurpassed 
fireworks of changing color. 

I revelled in the beauty before 
my eyes. It seemed as if the whole 
county had gone into a state of 
grandeur presenting to any will
ing on-lookrr nothing less than a 

breathtaking apparition. 
A trcctoad startled me as it 

screamed in orchestra with the 
chant of the crickets and the call 
of a las t. lonely bob-white. A 
cloud passed over the sun. I sat 
despondently on the stone fence, 
resting my hands on my chin and 
wished. I wished that I were still 
naive e nough to believe in Jack 
Fro~t. 

I wished that I did not know 
that all this beauty had been 
created by death . And then the 
cloud passed by. allowing the sun 
to beat down in full force. My 
spirits lifted. What was the use of 
sitting with empty hands and of 
grieving with idle tears? Surely 
this could not be a time for 
sadness. surrounded as I was by a 
carnival of beauty lit by the fires 
of burning gold. 

I reached out and touched the 
trunk of a nearby tree. I felt its 
power, its strength, and its 
solidarity. This very tree had 
something to teach me. It knew 
how to live and how to die, 
magnificently and gloriously. still 
manifesting its beauty until its 
termination, yet, always reaching 
outwards and upwards to a great 
unknown. 

Now . refreshed both physically 
and spiritually, I breathed deeply 
of the cool. clean air. Then, with a 

soft. happy whistle. 1 returned to 
my still waiting work. 

The Glengarry Craft Fair is a 
notable coming event: Oct. 18 and 
19 at the Williamstown Museum . 

Four you ng ladies from our 
area ha ve been honored: Shannon 
Kennedy, Brigitte Kippen, Leslie 
Ann McRae and Mrs. MacCulloch 
will be dancing with the Scottish 
show Breath of Scotland an its 
Eastern Canadian Tour. Good 
luck to these MacCulloch Dan
cers. 

Wok works 
The first meeting of the Mar

tintown 4-H group came to order 
on October 4, with seventeen 
members present . The elected 
President is Bonnie Ivens, Vice 
President Andrea Buckland, and 
the Secretary is Rosemary Van
rooi. Our topic was stir frying, 
using a wok. It was a success with 
the members . The m~mbers • 
found out how to use a wok and 
how to make Chinese style pork. 
We also learned about energy 
conservation. Bonnie Ivens made 
a motion that the meeting ad
journ. 

Hill Meat Shop 
October 15, 1980 

Featuring: Custom Cutting 
·and Wrapping 42•1c 

(Across from the King Edward Hotel) 
ain St. A le Hill t. l 

CRAFTS 
PEOPLE 

New Country Craft Shop 

OPENING SOON 
Crafts on Consignment 

Wanted Immediately 
Please Contact 

528-4639 
or 

Box 186 
Martintown, Ont. 

41-4c 

Women get grant 
ON PRESIDENT'S LIST -
Kathryn Lacombe, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lacombe, Dorval, completed 
her nurse's training at St. 
Lawrence College School of 
Nursing in Brockville. 
Graduation exercises were 
held Saturday afternoon, 
September 27. Kathryn was 
selected for the President's 
List by the College Academic 
Council, a special recognition 
awarded for "high academic 
achievement and excellent 
contribution to the non
academic life of the College". 
She will be joining the nursing 
staff of the Mississauga 
General Hospital in 
Mississauga. Kathryn is a 
niece of Paul Lacombe of 
Glen Robertson. 

C:LJ 

The Honorable Ed Lumley, 
Member of Parliament for Stor
mont-Dundas and Minister of 
State for Trade, has announced 
on behalf of the Honorable 
Francis Fox. that the organization 
-Women for the Survival of 
Agriculture- has be·en awarded a 
$ I 2.000 grant to assist with the 
staging of the First National 
Conference for Farm Women to 
be held in Ottawa, December 2, 3, 
and 4, 1980. 

Women for the Survival of 
Agriculture which originated in 
Dundas County, is concerned 
with the status of rural women. 
Their objective is to ensure that 
the social and economic rights of 
rural women are recognized and 
accepted in the law and in society. 

The National Conference for 
Farm Women will serve as the 
first opportunity for farm women 
from across Canada to meet and 
air their concerns on their dual 
role as women and farmers. The 
Conference's agenda calls for lhe 
opening address to be delivered 
by the Hon . Eugene Whelan, 

Adrien Menard Electric Inc. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mil Square Tel 525-2173 

. Service o1 water pumps - -
Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers ~ ~ 

I Sales of Jacuzzi and Beatty jet pump 51 ·•1 

ELECTROLUX CANADA LIMITED 
Earn $2,000 to $3,000 

from now until Christmas 
Part-time or Full-time Dealers 

Sales Commission Paid Cash 
For information call 

ANDRE LACELLE 39-4c 

659 Main St., Hawkesbury 556 

SPECIAL PRICE 
$5.895 

Brand New 1980 
F100, 133 inch WB pickup, 300, 6 cyl., 
3-speed standard transmission, mirrors, 
radial tires and front and rear bumpers 
And much, much more 

I 
711 PITT ST. 
CORNWALL 

MILLER
HUGHES 

'. FORD 
SALES 

r Mon .• Fri. t a.m. to 9 p.m. 
S.b . t Lm. to 5 p.m. 

42- l c 

which will be followed by various 
workshops and panel discussion 
dealing with such topics as the 
role of women in farm organiza
tions , salaries and benefits for 
farm women, and, how to influ
ence decision making. 

Preliminary worlc on the confe
rence has been underway for 
sometime. During this past sum
mer, 14 students were responsi
ble for researching and preparing 
the necessary information for the 
conference participants. The re
sults of their research into the 
status, media image, legal r ights, 
etc., of farm women will also be 
discussed in the workshops. 

In making the announcement, 
Mr. Lumley congratulated the 
Women for the Survival of 
Agriculture for "their initiative in 
organizing such a worthwhile 
conference. The willingness of 
the federal government to sup
port such an event illustrates its 
interest in the agricultural com
munity as an important compo
nent of Canadian life." 

" I would also like to express 
my heartiest congratulations to 
Conference Chairperson Dianne 
Harkin of Winchester, who has 
spearheaded the efforts required 
to make this conference a reality. 
Farm women in Canada are most 
fortunate to have such a devoted 
and concerned individual working 
on their behalf and in their best 

COTT AGER wlh blow•r & heat exchange, 

WOOD 
STOVES 

INSERTS - FURNACES - GLASS DOORS 
CHIMNEYS - ACCESSORIES 

Your Best Choice of Makes and Models 

• Lakewood 
• Timberline • Better 'N Ben 

• Ulefos • Free Flow 
• Carmore • Hunter 

·• Fuego 
We sell Husqvarna Chainsaws 

Showroom Location 
Cornwall Township IX B 
(North of St. Andrews W.) 

Tel. 933-5249 42-tf 

interests.'' ·;_ ____________________________________ .:..._ ___ --, 

Notice of Information Centres 

Eastern Ontario Transmission Study 

Ontario Hydro's electrical demand forecasts 
indicate that the existing bulk power transmission 
facilities in eastern Ontario will be inadequate by 
the mid-1980's. 
Plans for upgrading the transmission system 
have begun and an environmental assessment 
document outlining the alternative system plans 

October 14, 1980 
Cataraqui Community Centre 
Highway 401 at Sydenham Road 
Cataraqui, Ontario 

October 15, 1980 
Roebuck Hall 
Roebuck, Ontario 

October 16, 1980 
The Parkway Inn 
1515 Vincent Massey Drive 
Cornwall, Ontario 

October 20, 1980 
Embrun Community Centre 
Embrun, Ontario 

has been submitted for review to the Ministry of 
the Environment. 
Ontario Hydro staff will be on hanc;I at the 
following information centres to discuss the 
document and answer any questions about the 
study process. 

October 21, 1980 
Finch Arena 
Finch, Ontario 

October 22, 1980 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 
Fair Street 
Maxville, Ontario 

October 23, 1980 
St. Mary's Centre 
Williamstown, Ontario 

If you are unable to attend and wish 
further information, please contact: 

Mr. D. E. Jackson 
Ontario Hydro 

All information centres will run from 1 :00 pm to 5:00 pm 
and from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm. 

Route & Site Select ion Division 
700 University Avenue 
TORONTO, Ontario 

STUDY AREA 

~ ,/ 

,.,·} 

I 
0 

l 

us• 

M5G 1X6 
Telephone: ( 416) 592-3956 

OR 
Mr. N. Manning 
Ontario Hydro, Eastern Region 
420 Dundas Street East 
BELLEVILLE, Ontario 
K8N 5C3 
Telephone: (613) 968-6721 
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Coming Events 
RUMMAGE sale, Friday, Octo
ber 17, 6:30 to 9 p.m., Saturday, 
October 18 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
Alexandria United Church 40-3c 

TURKEY supper, Saturday, Oct. 
25 from 4 to 7:30 p.m. Adults $4, 
Children (school) $2. Held in 
Dunvegan Hall, sponsored by 
Woman's Institute. 41-3p 

BANQUET Trophy night and 
closing dance will be held at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
on Saturday, October 18, 1980 at 
6 p.m. Everyone welcome. Ti
ckets SJO each. Music: Brown 
Sugar Band. 41-2c 

CLAN MacMillan annual dinner 
meeting to be held in Finch 
community Hall, 7 p.m., Friday, 
October 1 7, 1980. $6.50 per 
person. Tickets available from 
John D. and Lloyd, Glen Sand
field; Elsie, Cornwall; Harold , 
Hawkesbury and Mrs. Hannah 
MacRae, Avonmore. 41-2p 

GLENGARRY Arts Crafts Asso
ciation Fall Sales Fair, October 18 
and 19, 1980 at the Nor'Westers' 
and Loyalist Museum, Williams
town, Ontario. Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Sunday, JO a.m. to 5 
p.m. Admission SO cents. 41-2c 

FALL DANCE 
Nepean Sportsplex 

1401 Woodroffe Ave., Ottawa 

Saturday, Oct. 18 
8:30 p.m. 
Music by 

The Jug 'O Punch Orchestra 
Sponsored by 

The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
in aid of 

Glengarry Club Charities 
Tickets available from 

Club members and at the door 
39·4C 

Bonnie Glen 
For Reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or 525-2646 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Bellefeuille and Mr . and Mrs . 
Rejean Ouimet cordially invite 
everyone to a wedding recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michel Ouimet (Suzanne 
Bellefeuille). Good orchestra. 

· FRIDAY, OCT: 24 
You are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Cheryl McGillis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McGillis 
of Alexandria, and Ronald 
McCrory, of Ottawa. Simp
son's Band. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
You are cordially invited to 
the 30th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Armand Sarault of 
Moose Creek. Good music. 
Everyone welcome. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 30 
Glengarry Holstein Club An
nual Banquet and Dance. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
SATURDAY, NOV . l 

Country Nights with Bruce 
Golden Orchestra from 
Vankleek Hill. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 'J 
Glengarry Prescott Ayrshire 
Club awards night. 
Smorgasbord and dance with 
the Brigadoons. Tickets 
available from club directors 
or the agricultural office. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 8 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurent Lavigne (Jeannette 
Bellefeuille) cordially invite 
everyone to the 35th anniver
sary of their parents. Good 
music. Everyone welcome. 

DATES TO REMEMBER 

FRIDAY, NOV. 14 
Martintown Ladies' Night. 
The Clansmen. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
Alpine Night with the 
Edelweiss Band. 

FRIDAY, NOV. 21 
Our bride and groom anniver
sary night. Nowickyj Or
chestra. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 
Country night with Good 
Time Country Jim Connors. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29 
St. Andrew's night. 

• l;IUY • SELL• RENT• 

Coming Events 
GLEN Robertson card party. 
Tuesday, October 21 sponsored 
by Club 65 at Recreation Centre. 
Good prizes and lunch. Everyone 
Welcome. 42-lp 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p.m., Church on the Hill , Kin
cardine Street, Alexandria, and 
Sunday nights at 8:30 p.m. , St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral. Write for 
confidential information to Box 
383, Alexandria,, KOC !AO, or call 
938-1984. 2-tf 

ANNUAL turkey supper and 
bazaar in Community Centre, 
Avonmore, sponsored by Pres
byterian Ladies' Aid, Wednes
day, October 22 from 4:30 to 8 
p.m. Adults $5, elementary 
school $3, pre-school free. 

38-41-42p 

ANNUAL graduation exercises 
will be held at Glengarry District 
High School, Alexandria on Sa
turday, November 8, 1980 at 8 
p .m. 41-Sp 

Lochiel Broomball Team 

R ock'n R oll N ight 

Friday night, Oct. 17 
Chez Paul Hotel, 

Dalhousie, Quebec 
Music by Dude 

Advance $2 Door $2.50 

41 ·2c 

HALLOWE'EN 
DANCE 

AT 

DICK'S 
PLACE 

Saturday, November 1 
from 8 p.m. to l a.m. 

Prizes for Best Costumes 
Music by 

Mike Gibbs and 
The Blue Jeans 

Admission $3 each 
$5 per couple 

42-3c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 

Tel. 527-5659 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15 
Level l Coaching Clinic 

7:30 p.m . 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
Level 2 Coaching Clinic 

8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
Children's Hallowe'en Party 

sponsored by 
Maxville & District 

Community Association 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of 
Louise Ouimet, daughter of 
Mrs. Delores Ouimet and the 
late Lionel Ouimet and Peter 
Sommers, son of Mrs. Regina 
Sommers and the late Cor
nelius Sommers. Music by 
John's Discorama. 

SA TU RDA Y, OCT. 25 
BLUE ROOM 

Wedding reception in honor of 
Louise Cholette, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Cholette 
and Carlo Rodriguez, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodriguez. 
Invited guests only. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
Centennial Room, private par
ty. 

SATURDAY, NOV. 1 
Mr. and Mrs . Donald 
Maclennan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald MacLeod cordially in
vite everyone to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Macleod (nee 
Heather MacLennan). Music 
by West Wing Orchestra. 
Lunch will be served. 

Our Centennial Room is still 
available for a private New 
Year's Eve Party. However, 
our Blue Room will still be 
open to everyone for a public 
New Year's Eve Dance. 

Coming Events 
GLENGARRY-Prescott Ayrshire 
OubAwuds~ghl.Smo~ubo~ 
and dance, Friday, November 7 at 
7:30. ''Brigadoons". Tickets a
vailable from Club Directors or 
Agricultural office. 42-3p 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
25th wedding anniversary for Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Michaud. E
verybody welcome. October 25, 
1980. Mike Gibbs and The Blue 
Jeans Orchestra. For further in
formation Tel. 525-2384 or 525-
3219. 42-lp 
ANNUAL Salad Tea and Bazaar 
Kirk_ Hill United Church Hall , 
Satu'rday, Oct. 25 at I :30 p.m. 
Adults $2, children$ I. Everybody 
Welcome. 42-2p 

IF you can't stop drinking when 
you want to, visit Alcoholics 
Anonymous Friday nights at 8:30 
p .m., Church on the Hill, Kin
~ardine Street, Alexandria. Write 
for confidential information to 
Box 383, Alexandria, KOC !AO. 
Or call 938-1984. 42-tf 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Andre Massia, son of William and 
Marie Rose Massia and Viviane 
Faubert, daughter of Hubert 
Faubert and the late Claudette 
Faubert at Paul's Hotel, Dalhou
sie. Friday, October 24. Orches
tra-Midnight Stars. 42-2p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION 

CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
plus $25 until won 

SATURDAY, OCT. 18 
Junior B Booster Club fund
raising dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Come and watch the Char-Lan 
Rebels vs. Morrisburg Lions. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
Junior B Booster Club fund
raising dance from 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. See Char-Lan Rebels vs. 
Winchester. 

Good hall rental dates still 
available at 347-2411. 

NOTICE 
THE GLENGARRY 

SPORTS HALL 
OFFAME 

Board of Directors 

Invites nominations of 
Glengarry Athletes, based on 
stated qualifications, deemed 
worthy of consideration to be 
included in the 1981 induction. 
Nominations may be submit
ted by anyone, and the Direc
tors wish to make it clear that 
nominees not selected this or 
any given year will remain on 
file for future scrutiny. The 
final date of accepting 
nominations this year is 
December 15. They may be 
mailed to: Angus H . 
McDonell, Historian, Box 
833, Alexandria or W. James 
Hill, Assistant Historian, 
Williamstown. 

42-3c 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS 
PALACE 
Tel. 525-3600 

BINGO EVERY THURSDAY 
AT 8 P.M. 

Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
October 17, 18, 19 
Bridge Tournament 

FRIDAY, OCT. 24 
Glen Nevis Parish 

Fall Dance 
George Watson Orchestra 

LLBO Permit 

SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
Glengarry Old Timers 

Hockey Club 
5th Annual Tournament 

LLBO Permit 

FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
Jr. B Glens Hallowe'en Party 

L.L.B.O. Permit 

SATURDAY, NOV. I 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club 

Opening Dance 
L.L.B.O. Permit 

_ Comi_ng Ev~n~ 
CLUB Etoile Doree Dalhousie Inc. 
Dance for the opening of the 
season. Saturday night, October 
18, 1980. Chez Paul Hotel, 
Dalhousie, Que. Disco. Door 
prize. Advance $2.50, door $3. 

40-3p 
MR. and Mrs. Douglas McMillan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dalton McMil
lan cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Dianne and Don in Avonmore 
Community Centre on Saturday, 
October 25, 9 to I a.m. Sylvester 
MacDonald and Clansmen. 42-2p 

HARVEST supper will be held at 
St. Columba Presby1erian Church 
Kirk Hill, Saturday, Oct . 18 from 
4 to 8 p.m. Everyone welcome. 

42-lc 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Maclen
nan (nee Janice MacCrimmon) on 
Saturday, October 25. Music by 
Lord of the Isles Orchestra . Lunch 
will be served. For more informa
tion Tel. 525-2051 or 527-2872. 

42-2c 
MR. and Mrs. Albert St. Louis, 
Maxville, Ont. cordially invite 
friends and relatives to a recep
tion in honor of their son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Adrien St. Louis (nee Lise 
Jean Louis). Saturday, Oct. 18, 
1980. Dance in Maxville. Every
one welcome. 42-lp 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public 
School, October 23, 8:15 p.m. 
Everyone welcome. Lunch and 
good prizes. 42-lc 

MAXVILLE Brownie and Girl 
Guide Rummage sale. At the 
Sports Complex, Thursday, Oct. 
23, 6-9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 24, 3-9 
p.m. Can drop off donations at 
the Sports Complex on Wed., 
Oct. 22. 42-2p 

UCFO Green Valley annual bake 
and craft sale, Saturday, October 
25, from 1 to 5 p.m. at St. Mary's 
School, Green Valley. Draw of a 
large and painted tablecloth and a 
cross stitched cushion. Tea or 
coffee will be served. Everyone 
welcome. 42-2c 

THANKSGIVJNG Hymn Sing 
East Hawkesbury United Church, 
Sunday, Oct. 19, 8 p.m . Everyone 
cordially welcome. 42-1 p 

THE annual parish supper St. 
Martin of Tours, Glen Robertson , 
will be held Sunday, Oct. 26. 

41 -3p 

Benefit Dance 
for 

Camille Deguire 
To help buy an artificial leg 

Fri., October 17 
for more information 

525-1730 42-1 p __________ ___,_ 

NOW OPEN 

KENNEDY 
BOUTIQUE 

Thurs., Fri. Evenings 
4 to 8 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1 I 4 mile west of 
Mccrimmon off Hwy. 34 

42·4C 

COLUMBIAN SQUIRES 

DANCE 
K of C HALL 

Friday, Oct. 17 
8 to 12 

Midnight Stars Orchestra 
Lunch Served 

Admission $2 per person 
42·1 p 

Old Alexandria 
High School Reunion 

Meeting 
Friday, Oct. 17 
7:30 p.m. sharp 

Glengarry District 
High School 

Alexandria, Ont. 
(front entrance) 

42·1C 

On the occasion of their 

40th wedding anniversary 
J. Daniel and Christena 

MacDonald 
Hillcrest Farm, 4th Kenyon 

will be 

'' at home'' 
to their friends and neighbors 

Saturday, October 25 
from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Good wishes only 
42-2p 

Births ,v, 

SAMSON-To Alain and Joanne 
(Delorme), a baby boy. Andre, at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, Oct. 10, 
1980. Proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Delorme 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonide 
Samson. 

Births .' , 
VIAU-Francois and Audrey (nee 
Wetering) are proud to announce 
the arrival of their daughter, 
Melanie. 8 lbs . 10 ozs., Wednes
day, Oct. 8, 1980 at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. Proud grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
Viau and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Wetering. 
AUSTIN-Bruce and Karen are 
pleased to announce the birth of a 
son, Travis George, on Wed
nesday , October. 8, 1980 at Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

Deaths 
McRAE, Roderick J.- Suddenly, 
in hospital at Ottawa, Saturday, 
October 11, 1980, brother of Don 
and Chris of Glen Nevis and 
Margaret of Ottawa. Memorial 
mass will be celebrated at Our 
Lady of Fatima Church, Ottawa, 
Saturday, Oct. 18 at 10 a.m. 
Cremation. 42-1p 

Cards of thanks 
THAUVETTE- 1 wish to extend 
thanks to my friends , relatives 
and neighbors for the floral 
tributes, masses, donations to the 
Cancer Society, and messages of 
sympathy extended to me during 
the loss of my dear daughter, 
Ella. These acts of kindness will 
long be remembered. Special 
thanks to Morris Funeral Home 
for the excellent services render
ed. Special thanks to Community 
Nursing Home for their good and 
loving care. 
-Florida Thauvette and family 

42-lc 

DOUGLAS-I wish to thank Dr. 
Roman and nurses for giving me 
such good care while in hospital. 
Also thanks to the Lady cooks in 
the kitchen for the delicious meals 
served full and plenty of every
thing to eat. Also than ks to Helen 
Philip ;md Margaret Seger for 
sending me get well cards. 
Thanks to my two granddaugh
ters and family also my daughter 
Tilly for visiting me in the hospi
tal also Mrs . Grant and friends. 
-Lila Douglas 
Alexandria. Ont. 42-l p 

McCRIMMON-We would like to 
express sincere appreciation to 
relatives, friends, neighbors and 
staff members of the Maxville 
Manor for their kindness and 
sympathy at the time of the 
sudden death of our dear brother, 
Lawrence. Special thanks to Rev. 
J. H. Slade and Choir members of 
the Kirk Hill United Church. 
-Margaret and Annie 42-lp 

POIRIER-Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Poirier and family would like to 
sincerely thank all who have 
sympathized with us on the 
occasion of the death of Gerald 
Poirier, who passed away August 
30, 1980. Thank you for mass 
offerings. flowers, spiritual bou
quets. telegrams, visits, cards of 
sympathy. services rendered and 
thanks to ones who helped with 
the funeral. Please consider this a 
special thank you in lieu of thank 
you cards. 
- Mr. and Mrs. Leo Poirier 
and Family 
Vaudreuil, Que. 42-lp 

GODARD-Thanks to all our 
friends and relatives for acts of 
kindness and floral tributes. 
Special thanks to Morris Funeral 
Home and McDonald Memorial 
Hospital in Cornwall. 
-Godard Family 42-lp 

CLAUDE- Mrs. Irene Claude 
and her children as well as the 
Claude . and Bourgon families 
wish to thank all those who 
expressed their sympathy during 
the bereavement of Mr. Edgar 
Claude of St. Telesphore, who 
died on Sept. 10, 1980. Special 
thanks for the masses, flowers , 
visits, telegrams and presence at 
the funeral. Please accept this as 
a personal gratitude to all of you. 

42-lp 

GLENGARRY Caber Club would 
like to thank Giroux Sport Shop, 
Shepherd's Sporting Goods, U
nited Co-op for prizes aonated for 
October 12 meet . Also thanks to 
Anna Margaret MacDonald and 
Brian Filion . 
- Directors of Glengarry 
Caber Club 42-lp 

MacDONALD- I wish to thank 
my neighbors , friends, and rela
tives for their visits, cards, phone 
calls and all their kindness during 
my stay in Cornwall General 
Hospital, also for their help after I 
came home. Thanks also to 
Doctors MacLean, Soodan and 
J aggassar for their wonderful 
care. 
- Mrs. (W.R.) Cassie 
MacDonald, Maxville 42-lp 

MacCRIMMON- 1 would like to 
thank those who so successfully 
organized the shower for me and 
for all the lovely gifts received. 
- J anice 42-1 c 

MacLENNAN - MacCrimmon. 
We would like to thank those who 
so kindly arranged the mixed 
party on our behalf. To our 
friends, relatives and neighbors 
who attended and made it such a 
success.our thanks. 
- Mike and Janice 42-lc 

Personal 
IF you believe in success. Tel. 
525-1229 . 42-lp 

Personal 
WE buy-Books, .IO each; 8-
tracks, .25 each; comics, .03 each. 
A.R.C. Industries, 68 Main St. 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2673 . 41-2p 

GENTLEMAN in 40s, non-smo
ker, wishes to share country home 
with young woman. Write Box 
203. Green Valley, Ont. KOC 
ILO. 42-lp 

In Memoriam 
SHA VER-In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father who 
passed away, October 12, 1973. 
We can not bring the old days 

back. 
His smile we can not see. 
We treasure now the memories , 
Of days that used to be. 
Lovingl y remembered by wife 
Ethel and family . 42-lc 

MULLEN-John James. In loving 
memory of my dear husband, 
John, who passed away Oct. 21, 
1978. 
I miss you more than anyone 

knows. 
As the years pass the emptiness 

grows. 
I think of you in silence. 
I often speak your name. 
With you I spent my happiest 

days. 
You shared my life, my hopes, 

and fears. 
But all I have left are memories , 
And your picture in a frame. 
Lovingly remembered, sadly 
missed, 
Your loving wife Isabel. 42-lp 

MULLEN-John James. In loving 
memory of our dear Dad who 
passed away 2 years ago, Oct. 21, 
1978. . 
The rolling stream of life flows 

on, 
But still the vacant chair, 
Recalls the love, the voice, 
And smile of one who once sat 

there. 
Lovingly remembered, 
Your daughter Bertha and son-in-
1~..y.,_~eal. 42-1p 

Lost-Found · 
LOST-4 Holstein heifers, bet
ween 4th concession Lochiel and 
Power Dam Road. Two very 
black, two black and white mix. 
Please Tel . 525-4112. 42-1 p 

For sale 
TRASH compactor, 21 ", color t.v. 
both in very good condition. Sofa 
and chair, best offer. Tel. 525-
3294. 42-lp 

FILTER Queen, 1 yr. old, very 
good condition, hardly been used. 
Tel. 525-1229. 42-lp 
23 channel Cobra 85 C.B., 
licence, 5/8 ground plane, SO' 
cord. $1 75. Gerald Cadieux. Tel. 
527-5644. 42-lp 

OIL space heater with blower 
used one season, one wooden 
rocking chair. Best offer. Mrs. 
Ernie Poapst. Tel. 346-2284. 

41-2p 
SNOWBLOWER 5 hp. , good 
condition. $150. Tel. 525-3338. 

41-2p 

ELECTRIC continental accordion 
with three octaves. Asking $300. 
Tel. 874 -2424 after 4 o'clock. 

41-2p 

''Wood Stoves at 
pre-season special 

While present supply lasts, 
fuel efficient wood burning 
stoves regularly, priced at $489 
now available for a limited 
time at only $268.70. 

Call toll free at 
1-800-268-5970 or if 
within our local calling 
area 746-3340. 37-1 4c 

PURE 
WATER 
You can distill 

all the 
pure drinking water 

you need for 
only pennies a day 

CLAUDE 
OUELLETTE 

16 Harrison St., Alexandria 

525-2132 2-tf 

SPECIALS 
ON 

CARPETS 
FLOOR VINYLS 

WALL COVERINGS 
New Shipment Just Arrrived 

DISCOUNT 
Carpet Sales 
421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Tel. 938-0735 

Monday-Thursday 9-6 
Friday 9-9 

Saturday 9~5 45-tf 

NOTICE 
Classified Adv. Rates 

All forms of classified advertising-Deaths, For Sale, 
Cards of Thanks, In Memoriams, Coming Events, etc., are 
on a CASH BASIS ONLY and are charged at a minimum 
rate of $2.00 for 20 words or less and .08 for each addi
tional word. Repeat unchanged insertions .50 less. Exam
ple: 23 words, $2.24, repeat insertions, $1.74 each. 

" 
Classified display, $2.40 per column inch, minimum of 2 
inches. 

Classified ads will be accepted until 12 noon Tuesday. 

All Classified Ads 

CASH BASIS ONLY 
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS PLEASE 

For sale 
WRINGER washing machine; 
chrome set; chrome table; ward
robe; dressers; rocking chair; 
wrought iron patio set; large 
modern office -desk; china cup
board; B&W television combina
tion radio and stereo; 39" box 
spring and mattress; 48"54" bed ; 
assorted skates and tap shoes; 
Franklin stove with 12 ft. chim
ney; wood stove; space heater. 
Tel. 525-3956. 41-2p 

MOFFAT electric stove, 24", for 
sale. Very good condition. Tel. 
525-1931. 42-2p 

LIVING room set for sale with 
hide-a-way bed. Tel. 525-1070. 

42-2p 

HEAVY duty, 2-speed washer, 5 
months old. Tel. 525-3273 after 5 
p.m. 42-lp 

32" snow blower, fi ts Lawnflight 
tractor. Very good condition. Tel. 
525-2674 . 42-2p 

WEDDING dress for sale with 
accessories , also 1-year-old Mor
se portable sewing machine, 
excellent condition, both reason
ably priced. Tel. 527-5703. 41 -2p 

SPACE heater, oil burning model 
R83 , 35,500 BTU, in good work
ing condition. Priced to sell. Tel. 
525-3571. 41 -2p 

ICE cream cooler, commercial 
toaster, commercial dishwasher, 
BBQ machine, P. A. system, 
electric drummer. Tel. 525-2196. 

41-2p 

PLYWOOD super special, 4 ft.x 
8ft. 3/8 of inch $7.75; 5/ 8 of inch 
tongue. and groove $12.95; Si'8 
tongue and groove fir $13. 95; ½ '' 
48" x94 ½ ", 10. 95; Blk. Joe 4 ft. IS 

ft., 3.40. Tel. (616) 764-2876. 
41 -tf 

ELECTROLUX, new and used, 
for sale and service. Theodore 
Desjardins, 34 Victoria St. W ., 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-2781. 40-Sp 

NEW snow plow, $300 or best 
offer. Tel. 525-1072. 40-4p 

NEW and used-Furniture, bicy
cles, electric appliances , work 
clothes , jeans, ski suits, jackets, 
carpets, lingerie, curtains, books, 
skates , materials, fake fur , wel
come tO' all goods, clothes and 
things you have ·no use for. 
Comptoir Populaire. 100 St. Ja
mes St., Alexandria. Tel. 525-
3445. 39-6p 

FOR SALE 
From "Rags to Rich_es" 

USED 
CLOTHING 

of all kinds and 
miscellaneous 

Glen Robertson Road 
(Nielsen's Greenhouse) 

Tel. 525-3209 
41-tf 

ml Vehicles 
1978 GMC ¾ ton, 4-wheel drive 
pick-up, 350 automatic, ps, pb, 
heavy duty suspension. Tel. 525-
1739 after 7 p.m. 42-2c 

1975 Ford ½ ton pick-up truck, 
f-100, very clean, low mileage, 
with safety check, in very good 
condition. Tel. 764-2929. 42-lp 

1973 Ford pick-up for sale, SSS0 
or best offer. Tel. 874-2045. 41-2p 

1974 Comet, 2-door , 3-speed 
standard, 62,000 miles, repaint
ed, A- I condition . Tel. 874-2024. 

41-2p 

1973 Datsun in very good condi
tion and running good; 1971 
Toyota, automatic in very good 
condition . Tel. 525-3768. 41-2p 
1978 Thunderbird , low mileage, 
Micheline tires, a.m., f.m. radio, 
cruise control. Tel. 347-3513. 

41-2p 

J 975 Ford Ltd. squire station 
wagon, PIS, P/ B, A/ C, new tires, 
very good condition. Priced to sell 
$2,500. Tel. 525-3857. · 40-3p 

MOBILE bus camper, fully equip
ped with stove, fridge and 
washrooms. Tel. 525-1310 or 
-3120. 31-tf 

Motor Vehicles 
1973 Kawasaki 900, in good 
running order, with extras. Tel. 
933-3123 or 528-4669. 29-tf 
i970 Ford pickup in good running 
,c9ndition, safety checked. Tel. 
A74-2840. 42-lp 

1975 green cougar XR7, white 
leather inside. Price $1,800. St. 
Isidore, Tel. 524-5202. 41-2p 

TOW truck, one-ton, 1969 Chev. 
in good condition. Best offer. Tel. 
678-3019. 39-4p 

1971 Datsun 1,600 half-ton pick
up for i.ale as is or will sell motor 
and transmission separately. Tel. 
527-5706 after 6 p.m. 41-2p 

1978 Artie Cat Panther 4000, 300 
miles , like new; double snowmo
bile trailer. Will sell separately. 
Tel. 525-2376 after 5 p.m. 41-Jp 

· - Farm Produce 
WET cracked corn, from our 
cleaner, $1 per 100 lbs. Tel. 
347-2704. 42-lp 

STOVEWOOD for sale, mixed 
wood, $20 face cord. Tel. 527-
5653. 42-lp 

STOVE wood for sale, hard maple 
and mixed. Tel. 525-1999. 41-2p 

HARD maple stove wood for sale. 
Delivered 15" to 18" long. Tel. 
525-3963. 41-2p 

FIRE wood split and delivered, 
water tank for cattle and fence 
posts. Tel. 525-3706. 41-4p 

MAPLE and elm wood for sale. 
Tel. 874-2999. 41-2p 

FIREWOOD for sale. Pick up or 
delivered. Tel. 874-2051 or 525-
1397. 41-4p 

FIREWOOD for sale. Tel. 527-
5776. 41-2p 

FIREWOOD for sale, split maple 
with small amount of birch and 
hickory. Suitable for fireplace or 
stove, $30 per cord. Tel. 525-
3396. 41-3p 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

ROUGH 
For Farm and 

General Building Repairs, etc. 
DRESSED 

Pine boards for shelving, cup
boards, flooring, knotty pine 
wall panelling in moulded, 
V-joint and beaded patterns. 

CASING IN 
3" and 4" WIDTHS 

BASEBOARD IN 
6" and 8" WIDTHS 

IN OLD STYLE PATTERN 

Tel. 525-3040 
26-tf 

Freshly Picked 

APPLES 
MclNTOSH , LOBO, HUME 
HIBERNAL COOKER and 

CRABAPPLE 
20% off NUTRITE 

LAWN and GARDEN 
FERTILIZERS 

Now is a good time for 
planting potted trees , 
shrubs, fruit trees and 

evergreens-Large 
selection available 
BUSINESS HOURS: 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m . weekdays 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m . 

Saturday and Sunday 

Marlin Orchards 
& Garden Centre 
Hwy. No. 2, 1 1/2 miles west 

of Summerstown Road 

931-1213 



, 
. Farm Produce 

HARD wood for stove and fire
place. Tel. 874-2283. 40-7p 
MIXED hardwood for sale, 12" 
and 14" length. Tel. 874-2673. 

GAUTHIER'S 
GREEN HOUSES 

and 

GARDEN CENTRE 
PRE DUG STOCK 

41-2p 

for safe summef planting a large 
assortment of landscape material 
Is available for your convenience. 

Also do landscaping, rock 
gardens, water gardens, sodding 
foundation plantings. 

15 years experience 
Discounts to landscapers 

1/2 mile east of Curry Hill over
pass on highway no. 2. 

CALL LANCASTER 

34 7-2237 28-tf 

, Livestock 
ARA VCANA chickens, lay choles
terol free eggs; 8 white rabbits. 
Tel. 874-2024. 41-2p 
ABERDEEN Angus calves for 
sale, 7 months old. Tel. 347-2722 
evenings best. 41-2p 
8-week old piglets for sale. Tel. 
527-5776. 41-2p 

RIDING Horse, 11 yrs. old, 
Gelding. Trained, reasonable pri
ce. Tel. 525-2810 evenings. 42-lp 
3 purebred breeding age bulls for 
sale, all from very good dams 
with good BCAs. Tel. 527-5653. 

42-~ 

· Real Estate 

Livestock 

SWINE 
PUREBRED Landrace gilts, 6 
wks. to 5 mos. old. Denis 
Bourdeau, Bainsville, Tel. 347-
3866. 34-tf 

R.O.P TESTED 
Yorkshire and Landrace 

Bred Gilts and Boars· 
Hybrid Gilts 

Fairview Farms 
R.R. I, Vankleek Hill 

678-2806 
31-33tf 

Yorkshire 
Duroc 

Hybrid 
Landrace 

BOARS 
$195.00 and up 

• R.0.P tested 
• Gov't. health inspected 
• Top Can. and imported 

blood lines 
• Vaccinated 
• Guaranteed to breed 

ROBERT IRWIN 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Ontario KOB 1 RO 

613-678-2232 l1-tf 

-

Real Estate 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES-
TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

VILLAGE HOMES, 
ALEXANDRIA town, 3-bedroom, 2-storey brick home, 
garage and large lot. Asking $36,900 with $4,000 down. 
Exel. 
LANCASTER village, new 3-bedroom maintenance free 
exterior, patio and large treed lot. Asking $48,500 with IO 
l /40/o mortgage. M.L.S. 

COUNTRY HQMES 
LOCH GARRY area, 5-room schoolhouse, conveniences 
on well landscaped 3/4 acre lot. Asking $20,500. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROBERTSON area, 2-bedroom spacious 
bungalow, garage and 1 acre half treed lot. Asking 
$30,500. Exel. 
GLEN ROY area, brand new 2-bedroom brick and vinyl 
siding bungalow, extra wide carport. On 1.75 acre lot. 
ASKING $36,000. Exel. 
MAXVILLE area, year-old 3-bedroom bungalow with 
many extras, including double garage. On 24 treed acres 
with pond. OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. Exel. 

FARMS 
GLEN ROBERTSON, close to Quebec border, 50 acres, 
3.-bedroom, 2-storey home, barn and garage. Asking 
$54,900. M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, executive 65 rolling acres, renovated 
4-bedroom solid brick home, all convenienc~s. Priced to 
sell. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROY area, 175 acres, barn and shed. Good 
5-bedroom frame and log home, all new conveniences. 
MAKE US AN OFFER. Exel. 

BUILDINQ LQTS 
ALEXANDRIA within walking distance to town, 20,000 
sq. ft. lot. Already divided and surveyed. READY TO 
BUILD. Only $8,500. Exel. 
GREEN VALLEY area, 2.5 half treed acre lot. Telephone 
and electricity on site. Asking only $7,500. Exel. 
For more information about these and our many other fine 
listings, please call a sales representative of your choice. 
E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 C. Wylie 674-2019 
R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 Office 525-3419 

-Livestock 
3 Purebred Holstein bulls. 2 
Registered. from EBI Sires. Ar
chie D. MacGillivray, Dalkeith. 
Tel. 525-3595. 42-2p 
BEEF brood cows with 1980 
heifer calves at foot. Cows 

Pets 
I 

Bichon Prise, Maltese, Lhaso
Apso, Chihuahua, Yorkshire Ter
rier. Samoyed. Open every day by 
appointment . Prieur Kennels. 
Tel. 347-3420. Visa. Master 
Charge. 39-tf 

For Sale, To Let 
3 bedroom house for rent, close to 
Alexandria, forced air heating. 
Apply Box G. Glengarry News. 3 
Main St.. Alexandria, Ont. 42-Ip 

exposed to registered Hereford 3 little kittens looking for good 
bull, June 24 to September 25. home. Tel. 525-1521. 42-lc 
Tel. 525-1237 or 525:3855. - ~2-2p TWO female hound dogs, one 8 
TWO registered Jersey Cows, 2 months old to give away. Tel. 
years of age. recently bred. To 347-2571 . 42-lp 
sell as family cow. Price-$800 -·-------- - - ~ • 

MOBILE home, 2 bedrooms. fully 
serviced, in village, ideal bache
lor or retirement home for rent or 
rental purchase. Tel. 525-3571. 

41-2p 

1973 mobile home 12x68 and lot 
65x95 for sale at 314 Dominion St. 
S. Tel. 525-3314 after 4 p.m. 

each. Tel. 932-4390. 42-lc BEAVERDALE 40-Jp 
WANTED open grade heifers also KENNELS FOR rent-store on Main Street, 

Alexandria, 250 sq. ft. Apply 
Jean Station. 25-tf. 

grade springers for export. Ralph 
MacKenzie. Tel. 984-2027 eve- Have a worry-free vacation! 
nings. 41-2p Board Your Dog With Us 3-bedroom bungalow for sale or 

rent, St. James St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 347-3740. 41-2p 

3 Holsteins bulls for sale, ready 
for service. Tel. 524-5494. 4 l-2p 

DEKALB-WARREN laying pul
lets, brown eggs, St. Eugene, 
Tel. 674-2925 days, 674-2074 
evenings. 35-lOc 

WANTED-Open Holstein hei
fers, 800 lbs., purebred or grade, 
from listed herds. Tel. 525-2923. 

ARA UCANA chickens, standard 
size and Bantams, lay blue eggs; 
also other breeds of good Ban
tams. Tel. Maxville 527-2888. 

42-lp 

STARTED meat-type chickens, 
progressive age. We will ac
commodate you with slaughtering 
servic;es. Tel. 347-2530. 34-tf 

Real Estate ~ 
SPACE available for either indus
trial or warehouse. 5,000 sq. ft. 
available, heated. avatlable im
mediately. Can be rented in 2 
parcels. 3.000 sq. ft. or 2,000 sq. 
ft. For further information contact 
Jean Clement. Tel. 525-3868 and 
347-2193 weekends. 39tf 

MEAL ESTATE BROKER 

City & Rural Property 

Sales•Appraisals•Mortgages 

938-1611 
ST ANDREWS WEST 
ONTARIO KOC-2AO 

Williamstown-Summerstown 
Selection of clear and wooded 
building sites, minimum one 
acre. Priced from $5,900. 
Some with private terms. 

Wilfred Amell Ltd. 
Realtor 
St. Andrews West 
Ontario KOC 2AO 

NORTH LANCASTER-large 
4 BR house, formal dining 
rm.,- large lot, well land
scaped. $59,500. 

1 MILE EAST Brown House, 
Hwy. 34, 3 BR house, with 
large garage presently used for 
car repairs, equipped. Asking 
$35,000. 

3 BR HOUSE, Village of Lan
caster, double lot, asking 
$13,000. 

VILLAGE OF LANCASTER, 
4 BR house, asking $24,000. 

M.L.S. 
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

Germain Glaude-938-7980 

Spacious indoor-outdoor runs 
Also heated area 

Forced Road 
Bainsville 

Tel. 347-3208 
39-4p_ 

For Sale, To Let _ 
4-bedroom house for rent in 
Green Valley, finished basement. 
Tel. 525-3893. 40-3p 

FOR rent-2-bedroom bungalow 
in country. Large lot with garden 
and greenhouse. Tel. 347-2704. 

41-3p 

TWO-floor frame house on large 
treed lot. Oose to St. Finn an 's 
Church and Main . Street. Price 
$44,000. Tel. 525-3527. 40-4p 

HOUSE trailer for rent, 2-bed
room, 12xl5. Available Nov. l. 
Tel. 347-2749. 42-lp 

HOUSE near St. Isidore for rent. 
Close to 417 on paved highway. 
Available Nov. 1. Tel. 524-5494. 

42-2p 
BUS to be moved $300; one house, 
trailer 8x20, for sale or rent with 
furnace and chemical toilet, $50 
per month. Tel. 613-874-2627. 

42-lp 

Real Estate 
ACREAGE near Apple Hill, only 
5 miles from Martintown. 21.5 
acres of excellent mixed bush. 
cedar, pine. elm and soft maple. 
Hydro available. Choice building 
site. New paved road. 17 miles 
from Cornwall. $19,500. Tel. 
519-395-3370 or 395-2430. 41-2c 

Rooms, Boarders 
FURNISHED room, centrally lo
cated. Available immediately. 
Tel. 932-7680. 39-tf 

Apartments 
2-bedroom apartment for rent at 
160 St. Paul St., Alexandria. Tel. 
525-2640. 42-2p 

2-bedroom apartment, available 
October l. Call Jean Station, Tel. 
525-3808. 37-tf 

Real Estate 

$600 
Rebate 

On Any Tri-Ang Home 
Delivered During Fall '80 

ANNOUNCING! 
Tri-Ang home Stslems Lid. is pleased to announce 
the rerenl apl)Oinlmenl of Robert Bedard- Alex
andria-as their area representathe. 
For •PPointment call 525-2807. 

Tr~g 
HoME 

---- ~':"~.:':~ '::1 ~ ----

LOOKING FOR A HOME! 
Farm, Land or Business 

"THE PRICE PROPERTY LIST" 
IS HERE 

Looki11g made easy, with our List and a counties map. Pick a 
property, locate it on the map. Unlimited choice of proper
ties from many different Real Estate Companies in Stor
mont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott and Russell. 

Subscriptions: $12 for 12 monthly issues, $7 for 6 months 
and one current issue $2.50. County maps $2 plus .14 Ont. 
sales tax. 

For subscription or enquiry write: THE PRICE PROPER
TY LIST, Box 309, Dept. Fl00, Long Sault, Ont. KOC IP0, 
or phone 534-2401. 42-3p 

MacMillan and Howes 
Real Estate Ltd. 

Alexandria 
525-3039 

THE ACTION TEAM 
D.A. MacM illan 
Harold Howes 
A rchie McBean 
Ewen McLeod 

Cornwall 
933-6524 

933-3629 
347-3584 
525-3774 
347-2989 
537-2059 

J. P. Touchette (613) 525-2417 
Gail Daley 

NEW LISTING-a 3-bedroom 
home with new kitchen addi 
tion on 50 acres of land on 
paved road just 4 miles east of 
Alexandria . M .L.S. 

30 ACRE LOT east of Green 
Valley consisting of mixed 
hardwood bush. M.L.S . 

CORNWALL 
Double tenement on Lefebvre 
Avenue, upstairs rented $175. 
Priced at $25,000. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Double lot, Dominion Street 
North. 

Eigg Road, 35 acres, house 
and barn. Good location. 

Double tenement, Kenyon St. 
W. Beautiful yard, large front
age. 

3-bedroom trailer, in good 
condition, $14,900, with small 
down payment. 

71 acres on Glen Road with 
, sugar bush, ½-mile from 

Alexandria. 

LACHUTE 
2 miles from Carling Lake Golf 
Club and Ayers Ski Centre, 
two lots near lake. Both for 
$6,000. 

GLEN NORMAN 
Large family home, 1 storey, 
cathedral style living room, 2 
bathrooms, large new barn. 

FIRST KENYON 
15-acre lot, complete seclu
sion, 2 roads in 6-acre fropt
age. 

ALFRED 
Gas Bar with living quarters 
and separate trailer for rental. 
Excellent terms. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
3-bedroom home on large lot, 
Franklin fireplace included, 
small down payment. 

BAINSVILLE 
House and store combined, 3 
bedrooms. 

IDGHWAY 43 
4 miles west of Alexandria, 
completely renovated, 3-bed
room, 2-storey home, large lot. 
Terms available. 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH 

50 acres, no buildings. 

BAINSVILLE 
Large lot, no buildings, in 
village. 

BEAUCHAMP 
DEVELOPMENT 

3-bedroom, winterized cot
tage, 2-acre lot, furnished. 

HAWKESBURY 
10 apartment building, ex
tremely good revenue, $129,-
000, with terms. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
4 bedrooms, 2 storeys, large 
living room, 2 bathrooms, 
$29,000. Low down payment. 

3-bedroom, family room, liv
ing and dining, premises 
rented to Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Large lot. Terms. 

NEWINGTON 
30 acres, no buildings, good 
frontage. 

NEAR 417 
35 acres, no buildings, ½-mile 
away from Hwy. 34 overpass. 

Two 6-acre lots, no buildings, 
1/4 -mile from Hwy. 34 over
pass. 

One 1-acre lot on Highway 34. 
Fully serviced. 

ST. EUGENE 
Log home on 6-acre lot, river 
and road frontage, garage and 
shed. 

LEFAIVRE 
10 acres, 3-door garage, home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
living , dining, kitchen, $47,-
000, with small down pay
ment. 

WANT A QUIET LOCATION 
in the country? Consider this 
3-bedroom brick home in ex
cellent condition located on 2 
acres of land on a small river. 
M .L.S. 
CENTURY OLD BRICK HOME 
with 3 bedrooms and attached 
garage on a large lot 9 miles 
northeast of Alexandria . 
M.L .S. 
MINI-FARM on Hwy. 43 west 
of Alexandria with 3-bedroom 
log home and barn on 5 acres 
of land . Ideal for horses. Ex
clusive . 

2- BEDROOM, 2- STOREY 
home with f ireplace and den, 
all recenlly renovated in village 
of Apple Hill. 

OLDER, 2-STOREY FRAME 
HOME with two 4-pce. 
bathrooms, 2-car garage, 
located in a quiet section of 
Alexandria. Exclusive. 

150 ACRES OF LAND on pav
ed county road east of 
Dunvegan w i th 50 acres 
tillable , the remainder good 
bush and some rough pasture. 
M .L.S . 

9-ACRE BUILDING LOT in 
Lancaster Township close to 
Quebec border covered in mix
ed hardwood. $13,500 . 
M.L.S . 

3-BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
w ith large well-finished kit
chen and attached garage 
located on 1 acre, 2 miles 
south of Glen Norman. M .L.S. 

BUILDING LOT close to Alex
andria on Hwy. 34, approved 
for building . $7,500. M.L.S. 

THINKING OF BUYING or 
selling or want some informa
tion regarding real estate? 
Then give us a call today. 

t!J[y~ 
IIL1"lllllfl9' IIIYIC! 

When you Think 
of Real Estate 

Think of Us • 

; 
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Apartments 
p ' I I 

lights, washer and dryer. in 
Green Valley; available immed· 
iately; also another one for Oct. l, 
Nov . 1. Tel. Raymon{! Ouellette at 
Ouellette's Lumber Inc., 525-
3786. ·----- 36-tf 
~;~ apartment, $185 a 
month, heating and electricity not 
included, available immediately. 
3-bedroom apartment, available 
October 1, $235 a month, heated. 
Contact Jean Clement, Tel. 525-
. '. 

Real Estate 

FARM land for rent. Tel. 525-
2135 Monday to Wednesday. 

31-3p 

LOG building in good condition. 
Apply to Mortin Campbell, RRl 
Dalkeith or Tel. 525-2839. 42-lp 
WESTLEY'S Point-Ideal water
front QUilding lot. Landscaped. 
Concrete breakwater. Flood
lights. Accessible year round, 
$24,000 or best offer. Tel. 347-
2821. 42-lp 
OFFICE space, fronting on Main 
St. Having an area of 380 sq. ft., 
$165 month. Tel. 525-1642. 42-2p 

A-555 country home, large kit
chen. two bedrooms, dining 
room, living room. 1.2 acres, lots 
of potential. Century 21 Alguir.e 
and Brownell Real Estate Ltd. 
Tel. 933-5154. M.L.S. 42-4c 

MUST BE SOLD
MAKE AN OFFER! 

36 Victoria West 
Alexandria 

-High ratio mortgage 
available for qualified buyer 
through Scotiabank at 20/o less 
than current rate 
-Fireplace in family room 
-Large country kitchen 
-Paved drive 
-Private treed lot 
Looking for a home? Before 
you buy give me a call and l 
will be glad to show you this 
home which is available im
mediately . Call Sandy 
Cameron at 938-3860 or 
347-2215, M . Jean Cameron 
Real Estate Ltd. 

-be room downstairs apartment. 
Private entrance and driveway. 
145 Mein St. N., Alexandria , Ont. 

42-3p 
1-bedroom apartment available 
immediately. Tel. 525-2524. 41-2p 

R~al Estate 

Apartments · 
APARTMENT for rent. Apply 15 
Elgin Street West. 41-4p 
MODERN I-bedroom apartment. 
Private entrance, electric heat. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-
1330. 38-tf 

Real Estate 

Ronald L. Menard Ltd. 
Green Valley, Ontario 

613-525-2489 
VILLAGE OF GLEN ROY, surveyed lot, 27,846.5 sq. ft., 
has dug well and mature trees. Asking price $7,500. 

TWP. OF KENYON, part lot 21, Con. l, 248' frontage X 
500' depth. Asking price $6,500. 

TWP. OF LOCHIEL, l mile from Hwy. 417 interchange 
at Hwy. 34, part lot 26, Con. 9, 35 acres of land, no 
buildings. Asking price $22,900. 

For information call JO-ANN TROTTIER at 525-2489 or 
525-2010. 

M JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

CLEAN 2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW and boathouse on 
Lefebvre Blvd., Curry Hill. Asking $39,000. M.L.S. 

3-BEDROOM raised bungalow on St. James St., Alexan-
dria. M .L.S. . 

4-BEDROOM 1 1 /2-STOREY HOME on 2 1 / 2 acre lot in 
Williamstown area. Immediate occupancy. 

ELEGANT 4-bedroom home situated on 50 acres, with 15 
acres maple bush. Maxville area. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM HOME in Lancaster Village. Asking 
$14,000. Immediate occupancy. M.L.S. 

OAK STREET, LANCASTER. Elegant, historic 2-storey, 
4-bedroom brick home. Situated in quiet area on well-treed 
lot. M.L.S. 

EXCEPTIONALLY CLEAN 3-bedroom home with 
boathouse, large lot and fireplace in li~ing room. Excellent 
year-rollDd recreational residence. Askmg $59,000. M.L.S. 

2-BEDROOM BUNGALOW in Lancaster area. Asking 
$3.8,000. October l occupancy. M.L.S. 

BUILDING LOTS available, all in choice locations in 
Lancaster Village. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Cornwall, 938-3860; 
Lancaster, 347-2215, A.G. Fraser, Stan MacIntosh. 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 

• 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

39 Main St. North (613) 525-2940 
Office Ho11rs: 8 run. to 5:30 P·"'- Every day Except Sunday 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Saui>e, Alexand#a 

525-3354 
525-2940 

SALES & APPRAISALS 
Estate, Mortgages, Capital Gains 

Robert Poirier, FRI, AACI 525-3857 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

Andre Brunet, Glen Robertson 
Lionel Gla11de, Alexondria 
Andre Menard, Green Volley 
Michel Ferland, Green Valley 

347-3014 Bill Wereley, Lancaster 347-3106 
984-2227 
678-3341 
346-5721 

525-2340 Wallace Morris, Finch 
525-3307 Anne Marie Qemens, Yank/eek Hill 
525-34U Herb Schwartz, Avonmore 

ALEXANDRIA 
Bungalow, brick, 960 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
electric heating, paved driveway, situated on 
the south side of Gauthier St., Alexandria. 
Price $45,900. M.L.S. 

TWO-APARTMENT HOME 
Main St. South. Buy this 2-apartment one 
ior for yourself, and one to rent. Price only 
$30,500. M.L.S. 

V ANKLEEK HILL 
25 Home Avenue. Excellent home, brick, 
2-storey, treed lawn. Price $.57,900. M.L.S. 

Vankleek Hill, 3-apartment home, revenue 
$570 per month. Price $49,000. M.L.S. 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS FRONTAGE 
Just west of motel and marina at Lancaster, 
120 acres land, 11 acres high land, balance is 
marsh land and extends to Lake St. Francis. 
Price $75,000. M.L.S. 

CASH CROP LAND POTENTIAL 
Near Hwy. 417 and 34 interchange, 175 acres 
land. 60 acres cultivated, balance could be 
cleared of bush then cash cropped. · Price 
$45,000. M.L.S. 

WEST OF GLENGARRY TRANSPORT 
37 acres land with 600' on roadway. Price 
$31,500. M.L.S. 

HIGHWAY 34, GLEN GORDON 
23 acres land with 1,554' frontage on Hwy. 
34. 3 entrances, good drainage. Price 
$29,500. M.L.S. 

WOODED LAND 
Baltic Corners, 25 acres surveyed land. 
Scotch River. ·Price $14,500. M.L.S. 

APPLE HILL 
18 acres land, bordering paved road. Ap
prox. 600 small trees planted in 1977. 
Bordering Beaudette River. Price only 
$10,000. Terms. M.L.S. 

EAST OF NORTH LANCASTER 
Home and carport on lot 220'x220'. Paved 
road. Price $27,500. M.L.S. 

TOWNSHIP OF EAST HA WKESBURY 
Log home interior. Repairs needed. On 2 
acres land. Price $21,000. M.L.S. 

RURAL LOT 
Bainsville at Priest's Point, lot 80'xl 50', in
cluding small 10-yr .-old travel trailer. Lot all 
pines and evergreens. Rights to Lake St. 
Francis. Price only $6,400. M:L.S. 

CASH CROP FARM 
Barn, stables, silo plus 240 acres good land. 
Situated between 2nd and 3rd concession, 
Lancaster Township, part lots 27 and 28. 
Price $260,000. M.L.S. See office for a view
ing of this excellent land. 

V ANKLEEK HILL 
Horse farm, 100 acres, good home, indoor 
riding arena, 2 stables with 14 box stalls, 
built 5 years. Paddocks, wooden fence. 
Half-mile track. Price $120,000. M.L.S. 

BUILT IN 1836 
Stone home, 3 fireplaces. Make an appoint
ment to see this home now. There is a limited 
number of these homes. 7 acres. Price 
$100,000. M.L.S. 

DUNVEGAN 
Hobby farm, 200 acres, 100 acres tillable, 
100 acres wooded. Log home, barn, silo. 
Ideal for beef. Price $89,500. M.L.S. 

DALKEITH 
150 acres, excellent land. Good home, barns. 
Price $88,500. M.L.S. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 
Farm, 55 acres, excellent home, barn. Price 
only $53,800. M.L.S. 

MONKLAND 
Lasalle mobile home, 1977, with basement, 
plus 35 acres of land with pond. Price 
$39,700. M.L.S. 

I 
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Apartments 
APARTMENTforrent, 54A Main 
Street. Contact N. Laperle at 
525-3614 between noon and 1 
p.m. and evenings. 42-2p 
SMALL !-bedroom apt. with 
parking and yard (renovated), 
$155 month. Small I-bedroom 
apt. with veranda, carport, pri
vate parking and good conditions, 
$175 month. Tel. 525-1642. 42-2p 

Farm Machinery 
10-60 Newfield tractor, 60 h.p ., 
with loader and new job motor. oil 
furnace with blower. Franklin 
stove. $100. Allied snowblower, 7 
ft . 2 _ _}'ears old. Tel. 1-524-
5256 after 6 p.m. 41-2p 

PLO~, Kingskilde, 3-furrow. 
adjustable 12"-16", spring wa
ded coulters, automatic reset. like 
new, $1,800. Tel. 347-3545. 42-lc 
MASSEY Ferguson, 4-furrow 
plow, 14", trip beam, good 
condition, $1,000. Tel. 347-3545. 

42-lc 

ONE-row New Holland Snapping
Head for high moisture ground 
ear corn, fits New Holland No. 
770 Harvester. John Corput. Tel. 
347-2332. 42-2p 

SURGE pipeline milking system, 
parlors, feeding systems, water 
treatment equipment, stand-by 
power supply, new and used 
vacuum pumps, bulk tanks, milk
er pails and buckets. Peter 
Babcock Ltd., Surge Dairy Farm 
Equipment. Tel. 448-2909 or shop 
984-2991 . 35-tf 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

LTD. 
Hwy 42 Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3120 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
SPECIALS 

11 ton double wagon, 
c/w, 11Lx15 tires $1095 

TRACTORS 
4-8N Ford tractors 
Ford 3000 Diesel 
Ford 3600 Cab Loaqer 1100 
hrs. 
l-8N Ford tractor 
Nufield 345 
I -small Case tractor 
Int. 574 tractor, cab and 
loader. 

We have just received 
New Ford Forage 

Harvesters 
Models 670 and 672 

USED EQUIPMENT 

2-New Idea corn pickers, ex-
cellent condition 

2- used gravity boxes 
I -Gehl No. 100 grinder
mixer with electronic scale 
1-New Idea corn picker, used 
one year 
I-McKee Corn Hog used one 
season 
1-615 Ford self-propelled 
grain swather 
1-1-row corn harvester 

Business Hours: 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p .m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. to Noon 

1-IH 186 Tractor w/cab, 
heater, air conditioning 
I-New Brendt auger, 7"x40'. 
Special clearance price! 

I-Ford 5600 w/Hinson cab, 
dual power, 16-speed. Real 
neat! 
I- Case 1210 4-wheel drive 
with cab and loader 
2-DB 1200 Selectamatic, 1 
with cab, 1 without cab 
I-Case 970 tractor, 12-speed 
power shift, only 2,000 hrs. 

Choice of used 2, 3 and 
4-bottom plows 
-Also -

Choice of Kongskilde Plows 
and Semi-mounted Plows 

1- Case 2470 4-wheel drive 
with cab; air-conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift, 18.4x34 
R2 tires, PTO 1000 R.P.M., 
3-pt. hitch, only 2,590 hrs. 
1- Case 2670 4-wheel drive, 
cab, air-conditioned, 
12-speed, power shift. PTO 
1000 R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch with 
dual wheels. 
1-Case 1470 4-wheel drive, 
cab, heater, PTO 1000 
R.P.M., 3-pt. hitch, real neat! 
I-Case 1370 with cab, air
conditioning, 12-speed, power 
shift, 20.8x38, only $1,300. 

Interest Waiver 
to March 1, 1981 

on all new or used 
Farm Tractors 

MARLEAU 
GARAGE 

St. Bernardin, Ontario 
Toll-free l -800-267-4106 

or 678-2033 
38-tf 

Farm Machinery . 
CUSTOM harvesting, picking and 
shelling with Uni-system. Alfie 
Perras. Tel. 528-4561. 4 I -2p 

De LA VAL bulk tank, 32-can 
capacity, in good shape. Tel. 
527-5359. 42-2p 
IDEAL _ barn cleaner, 3 h. P· 
motor. heavy chain. in very good 
condition. Tel. 538-2350. 42-2p 

FORD tractor 600 for sale. Tel. 
525-2412. 42-1 p 

Formore. ... 
information 

olease call • •, :i I • 

Mr. Don Ross, Martintown 
528-4369 10-tf 

'MF 
Mr.;sey FenJUSOf' 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
New Idea Tandem 
Manure Spreaders 
at a special price 

Brandt Augers 
45'-55'-60'-65' 
now in stock 

Turnco Grain Box, 225 bus. 

USED TRACTORS 
I-MF 165 
I-David Brown 950 loader 
1-Cockshutt 540 loader 
I-Oliver tractor 

PLOWS 
3-3-furrow plows, trip 
1-MF 5-furrow, 14" trip 
1-MF 880 5-furrow, 18", 
hyd. reset 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2190 or 525-1961 

Wanted -.. · 
BUSH wanted for pulp or logs. 
Tel. 527-5738. 42-lp 
WANTED a litter carrier. Tel. 
347-3362. 42-2p 
WANTED small quantity of soft 
wood saw logs. Tel. 874-2604 
evenings. 42-1 p 
BABY items in good condition, 
crib, car seat, jolly jumper. 
playpen, etc. Tel. 527-2572. 42-2p 
WANTED Upright piano in good 
condition. Tel. 525-1300 after 6 
p.m. 41-2p 
WANTED to buy used deep sink, 
110 volt, 12 gal. hot water heater 
and hardware for sliding barn 
door. Tel. 525-2854 after 6 p.m. 

41 -2p 

Wanted 
~ . . ,, . 

WANTED-Old issues of Nation
al Geographic magazines. Apply 
Box L. Glengarry News. 42-lc 
WANTED to buy-a used Lowry 
Festival organ, stereo headpho
nes and organ music. Tel. 347-
7126. 42-lp 

Help Wanted ~ 

EXPERIENCED help for dairy 
f~rm. Good conditions and pay for 
rtght man. References required. 
Tel. 525-4112. 42-2p 

WANTED in Alexandria and area 
part time work, good commission. 
Car will help. Tel. 632-4421. 

4J-2c 
AN elderly woman to look after an 
elderly person: sleep in, and a 
salary. Tel. 525-2439. 42-li:; 

AIRLINES 
Major airlines are now hiring 
for the following oppor
tunities: 

FLIGHT ATTENDANTS 
RAMP and BAGGAGE 

- PERSONNEL 
TICKET AGENTS 

RESERVATIONS AGENTS 
CLERICAL POSITIONS 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

FOOD SERVICE 
Individuals interested in ap
plying with these airlines com
p an i es must be career 
oriented, have a public rela
tions personality, be willing to 
travel if required, and be in 
good health. For further infor
mation on how to immediately 
apply directly with these major 
airlines companies, write to: 

TRA VELEX, INC. 
ATTN. Airlines 

Application Information 
3865 South Wasatch Blvd,, 

Suite 101 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109 

Please indicate briefly your 
background, what airlines 
position(s) you are interested 
in applying for and enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope so that you may 
receive further information as 
to what steps to take so that 
possible interviews might be 
arranged by rhese airlines. All 
major airlines companies are 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYERS. 

41 -2c 

Services Offered 
~& Bourdon 
~~j Aluminum· 
~ll~ ;,1. ~ s·d· - _____ y I mg 

Eaves-Eavestroughs 
Fascia-Shutters 

Steel Siding-Colorlock 
FERNAND BOURDON 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel: 525-1906 

At Your Service 

J.P. Sauve 
Trucking 

Garbage Pickup 
will cut wood 

525-2789 

14-tf 

WANTED-farm to buy, with or 40·2p 
without tenant, Glengarry east. -A ·-
Write 264 Villeneuve, Ste. Eust- ir Conditioned 
ache, Quebec or Tel. 514-472- ' Fully Licensed 
5513. 37-7p 

WANTED to buy old clocks and 
gold, silver watches. We repair 
all makes of watches, Swiss and 
Timex etc. Free estimates also 
Swiss watches for sale, $10 and 
up "guaranteed". Over 30 years 
of service for Cornwall and vici
nity. Peter Friesen, 365 12th St. 
East, Cornwall, Ont. Tel. 938-
8114. 41-5p 

Oriental Rugs 

Wanted 
We buy Oriental carpets 
Any age and condition 

Immediate Payment 

Please Call 
8-1f 

674-2839 
USED FURNITURE 

Antiques of all kinds, cup
board, table, dining room set, 
dishes, silverware, clock, bell, 
gun, paint, collections of all 
kinds. Complete or partial 
households, estates. 

Julien Lefebvre 
1261 St. Louis, 

Beauharnois, Quebec 
Tel. 514-429-4489 

36-8p 

ACROPOLIS 
DINING 
LOUNGE 
Alexandria Pizzeria 

Reserve now for banquets, 
receptions, etc. 
Tel: 525-2744 27-tf. 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY WORK 

Cement Repairs and 
Building 

Carmel 
Sabourin 

Tel. after 6 p.m. 

Tel. 525-1231 
or 347-2781 10_11 

clt1de 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags- Parties 

525-2943 
or 525-3808 
Andre M. Menard 

Services Offered · 
CUSTOM corn picking and plow
ing. Tel. John Mac\' rimn,nn or 
Garry MacQueen . Tel. 525-7"'. 

40-5 

ATTENTION FARMERS 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD, LTD . 

St. Albert, Ont. 
Long Distance Call 

1-800-267-7178 
Tel. Crysler (613) 987-2818 

27-tf 

Serving Eastern Ontario 

JOHN H. KENNEDY 
LTD. 

DOMINION AND ONTARIO 
LAND SURVEYORS 

146 Prescott St.. Kemptville 
Tel: 258-4029 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Call Collect 

21-tf 

ROBERT'S 
CARPENTRY 

RENTAL SERVICE 

Log house remodeling . House 
building. Barn repair. Concrete 
breaking . Brick and stone work. 
Concrete floor polishing etc. 

Tel. 525-2807 

"Electric Heating 
and Modernization" 

28-tt 

DELORME ELECTRIC 

347.2495 
Before 8:30 a.m. leave message 

Will call back. 
South Lancaster, Ont. 

24 hr. Service Call 

THE RUBIES 
ORCHESTRA 
are available for 

35-lf 

Stags, Parties, Receptions 
·and all occasions 

We play Country and Western 
Disco and Rock 'n Roll Music 

Contact 
Rolland Bellefeuille or 

Michel Rochon 
525-1321 or 525-3959 

38-Sp 

Serving Glengarrians 
In Cornwall 

822 Pitl Street (613) 938-3888 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Ronald Wilson. Director 
36-tf 

1 1/lnyTop mish 
coat 2 Primer 
3 Non-metallic oxide 
layer • Zinc coating 
5 Steel core 6 Zll'C 
c:oatJng 7 Non-..lic 
oxide layer 8 Pnmer 
9 Acryllc film 

Services Offered 
BOOK now! Sid and Company, 
Western and Country Rock mu
sic, now available for any occa
sion. Tel. Sid 525-3233. 39-4p 

BROCKVILLE 
MEMORIALS 
MONUMENTS 

Brockville 342-4505 

Winchester and Area 

Bruce Campbell 774-3642 

Ross McConnell 77 4-3514 

Cemetery Lettering g.i, 

ANDRE 
JOANETTE 

Will Do 
PAINTING 
DRYWALL 
TEXTURE 
CEILING 

WALLPAPERING 
CALL 

525-2518 :\3-4p 

Tenders 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
For the services of snow 

removal during the 1980-81 
winter season on the property of 
The Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Tender should state the size and 
nature of equipment to be used. 
Prices should be quoted on ar. 
hourly basis. 

Further details if required may 
be obtained from the undersign
ed. 

Tender to be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing not later 
than 12 noon, October 23, 1980. 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. F. Adams 41-2c 

Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria , Ontario 

REQUEST FOR TENDERS 
For the supply of No. 2 light in

dustrial fuel oil to The Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. Tender to be 
based on a yearly consumption of 
approximately 75,000 gallons to 
be delivered to our tanks. 

Further details if required may 
be obtained from the undersign
ed . 

Tender to be submitted to the 
undersigned in writing not later 
than 12 noon, October 23, 1980. 

Lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 

J. F. Adams 
Administrator 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Alexandria, Ontario 41 _2c 

Services Offered 

LEVERT APT 
and 

TAXI SERVICE 

89 Main St., Alexandria 

24 hrs. Service 
In Need of Apt. or Taxi 

Tel. 525-2696 

GLENGARRY 
TIRE SERVICE 

All types of tires 
24 hour service 

On-the spot repairs 

Night Calls: 

29-11 

GILLES - 874-2727 
RON - 347-3157 
Glen Robertson 
Tel. 87 4-2727 .,r 

Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE EST A TE OF 
BARBARA BARTON 

All persons having claims 
against the estate of Barbara 
Barton, late of R.R. 2, Mar
tintown, in the county of 
Glengarry who died on or 
about November 19, 1979, are 
hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to 
the under-named on or before 
October 29, 1980, immediately 
after which date the assets of 
the deceased will be 
distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which the ex
ecutors shall then have notice. 
Dated at Cornwall, Ontario, 
this 29th day of September, 
A.D., 1980. 

Adams, Sherwood 
Barristers and Solicitors 

305 Second St. East 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Solicitors for the executors 
40-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All claims against the estate of 
JOSEPH MEDERIC LEON 
GARREAU, late of Green 
Valley, Ontario, in the County 
of Glengarry, who died on or 
about the 26th day of May, 
1980, must be filed with the 
undersigned personal 
representatives on or before 
the 6th day of November 1980. 
Thereafter the undersigned 
will distribute the assets of the 
said estate having regard only 
to the claims then filed. 
Dated at Cornwall this 26th 
day of September, 1980. 

GLADYS GARREAU 
Administratrix 

By Her Solicitors 
BERGERON, FOLLON & 

FILION 
Barristers & Solicitors 

103 Sydney Street 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5V3 40•3c 

New Stelco Siding made 
from VinyTop steel. 
It gives you the best 
of both worlds: 
steel and vinyl! 

stelco 
siding 

Only new Stelco Siding combines the strength of steel 
with the protection of VinyTop. The result? Just about 
the best siding ever to come between your home and 
the weather! 
Made from Stelcolour• VinyTop prefinished steel, Stelco's 
new siding features thick polyvinyl chloride (PVC) on 
pre-primed galvanized steel. The finish, embossed with 
a fine texture, is baked on to last and last! 

Manufactured from 

stelcolour 
MW·& 

Preflnished Steel 

New Stelco Siding is strong. It resists impacts like no 
other metal siding. It's- guaranteed by Stelco, Canada's 
leading steelmaker. Get an estimate today; no obligation 
of course. 
• registered trademark 

PICHE BROS. 
RAINGUTTER AND 
SIDING SYSTEMS 938-3257 

Services Offered Services Offered 
- - -- -- . 

WILL combine mm. combme 
equipped with 3-row corn head. 

WILL do custom corn picking with 
2-row picker in Alexandria area. 
Tel. 525-1094. 42-2p Tel. 347-2790 evenings after 7. 

42-4p 

Stidwill & Smith 

Ontario Land Surveyors 

Civil Engineers 

107 Sydney Street, Cornwall 

Tel. 932-7424 

Call Collect 
42·6M 

DON CONROY 
&SON 

Septic Tank Cleaning 

Repair and Insulation 

Call 931-1108 
931 -1 527 

Summerstown, Ont. 

For all your 
New Buildings and 

Building Repairs 
CALL 

JOE O'NEILL 
CONSTRUCTION 

874-2018 
Also 

40-4c 
All Types of 

Building Materials 

Ernest Proulx 

GENERAL BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR AND 

RENOVATIONS 

Call 525-1486 for 

Free Estimates 
18-tf, 18-tf 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
to The Ontario Municipal Board by The 
Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
for approval of a bylaw to regulate land use 
passed pursuant to Section 35 of The Plan
ning Act. 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of The Corporation of 
the Township of Lancaster intends to apply to The Ontario 
Municipal Board pursuant to the provisions of Section 35 
of The Planning Act for approval of Bylaw No. 513-80 
passed on the 6th day of August, 1980. A copy of the 
bylaw is furnished herewith and a note giving an explana
tion of the purpose and effect of the bylaw and stating the 
lands affected thereby is also furnished herewith. 

ANY PERSON INTERESTED MAY, within twenty-one 
(21) days after the date of this notice, send by registered 
mail or deliver to the clerk of the Township of Lancaster 
notice of objection to approval of the said bylaw or part 
thereof giving details of all or portion of the bylaw to 
which you object and detailed reasons thereof, and shall 
indicate that if a hearing is held the objector or an agent 
will attend at the hearing to support the objection. 

ANY PERSON wishing to support the application for ap
proval of the bylaw may within twenty-one (21) days after 
the date of this notice send by registered mail or deliver to 
the clerk of the Township of Lancaster notice of his sup
port of approval of the said bylaw together with a request 
for notice of any hearing that may be held giving also the 
name and address to which such notice should be given. 

THE ONT ARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD may approve of 
the said bylaw but before doing so it may appoint a time 
and place when any objection to the bylaw will be con
sidered. Notice of any hearing that may be held will be 
given only to persons who have filed an objection or notice 
of support and who have left with or delivered to the clerk 
undersigned, the address to which notice of hearing is to be 
sent and similarly, to any person who has filed a request 
for a change in the provisions of the bylaw. 

THE LAST DATE FOR FILING OBJECTIONS will be 
November 17, 1980. 
DATED at the Township of Lancaster this 15th day of Oc
tober, 1980. 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lancaster 

North Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC lZO 

Telephone (613) 347-3231 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

This Bylaw amends the comprehensive Zoning Bylaw No. 
365-77 for the Township of Lancaster. This amendment 
changes the minimum side yard requirement, in the Seasonal 
Residential Zone, from 20 feet to 6 feet. 

The Corporation of the Township of Lancaster 
Bylaw No. 513-80 

Being a Bylaw to amend Bylaw No. 365-77 

WHEREAS Bylaw No. 365-77 regulates the use of land 
and the use and erection of buildings and structures within 
the Township of Lancaster; 

AND WHEREAS the Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of Lancaster deems it advisable to amend Bylaw 
NO. 365-77 as hereinafter set forth; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of 
the Township of Lancaster enacts as follows: 

l. Bylaw No. 365-77 is hereby amended as follows: 
(a) Section 5.5 (b) is hereby amended by changing the 
minimum side requirement from "20 feet" to "6 feet" . 

Any person convicted of a breach of any provision of this 
Bylaw shall be liable to a fine not to exceed One Thousand 
Dollars ($1,000) exclusive of costs for each such offence. 

This Bylaw shall become effective on the date of passing 
thereof, subject to the approval of the Ontario Municipal 
Board. 
READ a first and second time this 6th day of August, 
1980. 
READ a third time and finaJiy passed this 6th day of 
August, 1980. 

Paul Legros 
Reeve 42-2c 

M.J. Samson 
Clerk 
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Mrs. Donald R, Campbell is in 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
having gone in last week. We 
wish her a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Dan M. MacLeod has 
been in the Civic hospital in 
Ottawa, and if everything goes 
well, expects to be home by the 
time this is printed. We wish the 
people in hospital a speedy 
recovery. 

Congratulations to Heather and 
Evan MacIntosh on the birth of 
their new son. 

Congratulations are also ex
tended to Roger and Ann Ladou
ceur on the birth of their son, and 
to the proud grandparents Mr. 
and Mrs. Noel Ladouceur, and to 
Mrs . Bella Maclntosh, who is the 
great-grandmother. 

Weldon and Doris MacIntosh 
and family had as visitors for 
dinner Sunday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Cunning, of Missis
sauga, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Cunning , St. Eugene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Barton and Mrs. D. 
H. MacIntosh of Skye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bev. MacQueen 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
MacLennan, at Glen Sandfield on 
Saturday evening. 

Visitors with Addie MacQueen 
for the Thanksgiving weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Nixon, Cornwall, and Mr. and 
Mrs . Ken MacQueen and family 
and Mrs. Brownlee and her 
daughter. all of Ottawa. 

Chisholm MacLeod of West
field N. J., visited with his 
brother Willie and Mrs. MacLeod 
over the weekend. 

Also visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
MacLeod on Sunday afternoon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cameron 
MacLeod of Apple Hill, Mrs. 
Rachel Capron of Ottawa and 
Mrs. George MacRae of Dunve
gan. 

Gardening 
courses to 
be offered 

The Moose Creek branch of the 
Women 's Institute will sponsor a 
gardening course for interested 
members. 

Mrs. Gerald Emburg and Mrs. 
Emery Brunet attended a two-day 
course on "Indoor Gardening", 
given by Miss Mary Michels, 
Home Economist with the De
partment of Agriculture for Stor
mont , Dundas and Glengarry. 

These two ladies will give this 
course to interested gardeners in 
the Moose Creek area . The 
classes will be given in three 
parts, the first one being held in 
Moose Creek Community Centre 
on October 21, at 8 p .m. 

On December 2, a Summary 
Day will be held in the Avonmore 
Recreation Hall. Members of the 
I l branches will attend. A guest 
speaker will be present and each 
branch will display their terra
riums , indoor gardens, novel 
planters and macrame hangers. 

TO INCREASE PRODUCTION-The 
Millard Grant and Sons Farm of Earner's 
Corners recently overhauled its milking 
systems with the aid of Bowmatic Equipment 
and R.B. Farm and Dairy Equipment of Alex
andria, which is owned by Rosaire Bureau. 
The occasion was marked by the presentation 
of a plaque to the family courtesy of 

Bowmatic and R.B. Farm and Dairy Equip
ment. Shown here are the Grant brothers and 
the Bowmatic representative. The new milk
ing system will enable the Grants to milk in 
the neighbourhood of 165 cows. 

A few of the people from 
Dunvegan area attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. A. W. 
MacPhee is St. Columba Churcli, 
Kirk Hill on Monday afternoon. 
Sympathy is extended to the 
family. 

Mrs. Minna Hampel accompa
nied her daughter Marion and 
John Loewen to Thanksgiving 
dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Murdie Clark on Sunday. 
Also at the family gathering were 
Dona14 Clark, Dunvegan and 
William Clark of the Maxville 
Manor. After dmner Manon 
Loewen and Mrs. Hampel left for 
Pembroke to return to her home 
at the Miramichi Lodge. John 
Lowen returned home with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Collin and 
family who spent the weekend in 
Dun vegan. 

Anyone interested in attending 
these classes, please call Mrs. 
Emery Brunet 538-2225. 

ROOFING, SIDING 
COMPLETE 

RENOVATIONS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION Irwin wins two 

Tommy Irwin of Cornwall over
came the muddy track conditions 
at Gartree Park to win two first in 
the moto-cross races held there 
on Sunday. Tommy won the 250 
cc open expert and Enduro 
classes. 

Over 60 riders raced on the less 
than ideal track conditions, re
ported John Milnes, one of the 
race organizers. No injuries were 
reported. 

The races at Gartree were the 
t~ird set of races staged at the 
track located near Long Sault and 
it was the first time that local 
riders placed so high in the 
standings. Irwin's performance 
was particularly commendable 
considering that only five weeks 
ago the youth had a plaster cast 

The races held at Gartree Park 
are part of the Eastern Ontai:i.o 
Moto-Cross circuit. 

To exchange 

. removed from his leg. 
Wayne and Garry Burge of 

Hawksbury won second-place ho
nors in the Mini-senior and junior 
~lass_es, respectivelyJ J 

In an exchange of pulpits 
within the presbytery of Glen
garry, the service in Kenyon 
Church next Sunday will be 
conducted by Mr. Dwight Nelson 
01 ~t. Columba Church, Kirk Hill . 
Mr. Fresque will conduct the 
service at St. Columba. The 
theme of the exchange will be 
"Chui;ch !Jrowth". 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER 

Flushing of 
Water Mains 

from October 14 to 24· 
Anyone experiencing discolored water is 
asked to leave a tap running until the water 
clears. 42°-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, FEED, FURNITURE 

Lot 9, Con. 9, Twp. of Wast Hawkasbury 
3 miles east of St. Bernardin 

2 mlles wast of Hwy. 34 at the 417 Interchange 

Saturday, Oct. 25 
at 12 Noon 

Livestock: 30 head Holstein cattle, consising of 20 
milk cows, 5 heifers 11/2 yrs. old, 2oulls 1 1/2 yrs. 
old, 3 spring calves. This owner's herd was subject to 
a negative test for brucellosis on Oct. 3, 1980. 
Machinery: MF 50 tractor with front end loader; MF 
35 tractor; MF 3-furrow plow, 3-pt. hitch; MF hay 
baler, no. 1 O; bale stooker; 3 rubber-tire wagons and 
racks; MF manure spreader; MF 3-pt. hitch mower, 7 
ft. cut; disc drill seeder; MF side delivery rake; 8-gal. 
milk cans; lumber and tin; fence posts; Universal 
33-can bulk tank; De Laval milker and 4 milking 
units; 32 ft. elevator with motor; scales. 
Feed: approx. 2,500 bales early cut hay . 
Furniture: L'lslet kitchen range, white, like new; 
crystal cabinet; china cabinet and buffet; beds and 
mattresses; extension table; rocking chairs; chairs; 
also miscellaneous furniture; antique bureau; also 
other antique items. 

Fa.rm has been sold. 
TERMS-CASH 

Strangers paying by cheque must furnish bank 
references. 
Mansel M. Nay 
Auctioneer 
Dalkelth, Ont. 
Tel. 87 4-2597, 87 4-2589 

Lionel Bourdon 
Prop. 

R.R. 2, Vankleek Hill 
Tel. 678-6641 

. 

~ 

Photo-Standard-Freeholder 

I. R. BELL & SON 
Scrap Metal, Batteries 

Radiators , Copper, Brass and Steel 

Isadore Bell 
Tel. 933-1119 

Top Price Paid 

27-11 

840 Amelia St. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

- FREE ESTIMATES -

C.H. LANDRY 
110 Oak Street, Lanca ter 

Tel. 347-3649 42-12c 

ELECTROHOME HUMIDIFIER ,0 .... C)41119Cl .... () .... () __ C) ___ C) ___ 0 ___ () __ () __ (, 

ANAUuBl'NR, SLEs I Grand Openi!}g I 
HOME COMFORT I Noon-Sat., Oct. 18/80 I 

Chimney Cleaner Sales I · McCrimmon Hog I 
Repairs to all makes of oil furnaces' w i 

~N;;;;ort;,;;;h;;;;La;;;;n;;;;ca;;;;ste;;;;r ,;;;;O;;;;nt;;;;. =;;;;4;;;;1-2;;;;p ====T;;;;el.;;3;;4 7;;.3;;;;51;;;;3;;i;,-- _ Ass em b I y yard I 
I The Directors of the Ontario Pork Producers' i I Marketing Board and the members of the Prescott ! 11t HIGGINSON 

Farm Supplies Ltd. 
Fann & Consumer Products 

Sales Manager: Lyle Miler 1s-tf 

Parts Manager: Bob Periard 
Box 280 Maxville, Ont. 613-527-3126 

HOLSTEIN 

CATTLE AUCTION 
100 HEAD · 

Friday, Oct. 17 
12 Noon • to be held at 

Eastern Holstein Sales Arena 
R.R. 1, Hwy. 2 east of Cardinal, Ont. 

RIVERMEAD REVUE IV•-Onca again the Rlvermead Revue offers 
a great cross-section of pedlgrae fortified with popular sires and 
emphasizing oustandlng type. A sample of the sires represented 
are: Senator, Tempo, Elevation, Marquis Ned, Emperor, WIiiow 
Farm Rockman Ivanhoe, Triple Threat, Tlho Kit Builder, and 
Bootmaker. This sale offers young brood cows with great poten
tial, as well as excellent quality Individuals suitable for show pur
poses. 
FEATURING: From Locus Farms, Maitland, Ont.-Locus Lane 
Heidi Kemp (VG-86) Projected at 2y. 3m. to 12,260 milk, 441 
fat, 3.6% 133-133. Heidi Is due In February to A Birch-Hollow 
Royalty (Ex-Extra). Her dam Is a GP Rockman with 19,190 lbs. 
milk and the next dam Is VG. This superior 2-year-old was first at 
Maxville 1980 and first 2-year-old and reserve grand champion 
at Grenville's Black and White Show. 
Followed Immediately by: 
EASTERN HEIFERAMA SALE-A large selection of quality 
heifers open and bred to today's popular sires are offered for 
your Inspection. This fine group of young Holsteins are consign
ed from many of Eastern Ontario's top herds that are free listed 
and R.O.P. tested. Plan to attend this sale and the Rlvermead 
Revue. We are certain that you will find something Ideal for your 
barn or export order. Remember that all animals sold. between 
the ages of 60 days and 9 years are covered for full mortality. 

Sale Managers 

Eastern Holstein Sales Inc. 
R.R. 1, Cardinal, Ont. Tel. (613) 657-4712 
Gordon Dodge 657-3346 Robert Dodge 657-3285 

Auctioneer: Lloyd WIison 
41 -2c 

i County Pork Producers' Association and the I 
Glengarry County Pork Producers' Association, ! 

'

= invite all producers and other interested parties to j 
the official opening of the O.P .P .M.B. Hog I Assembly Yard at McCrimmon. 41 _2c J 

- -Refreshments- -o .... c, .... 0.-.,, .... ,, ..... c,...,,,.._,,._.o,._.,, 

L1ou·10ATION 
AUCTION 

GARAGE TOOLS, OFFICE EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE 
Brown's Auction Centre, Cornwall Centre Road 

Monday, Oct. 20 
starting at 10 a.m. 

Note: Office Equipment ta seH first 
We have been instructed by the Contin'ental Bank of 
Canada to sell the following items: 
Garage Tools : Devil Bliss air compressor, 5 h.p.; 
4-drawer shop tool box ; tables with vise attached; 
acetylene torches; gauges, etc.; car jacks; dolly; 
pressure washer gun; high pressure hose; scrapers; 
wheel wrenches; step ladder; car rims, some with 
tires. 
Office Equipment : Olympia 77 typewriter, electric, 
S-N 10031398; Minolta Electographic 101, model 
1145, S-N 128, with base; 12 desks; desk end; 16 
chairs; coffee table ; leasing sign; small table; clothes 
rack; coat rack; 6 letter trays for showroom sta
tionery; filing cabinet; cabinet; storage cabinet; 2 
clipboards ; 4 letter and paper trays; 2 ashtrays ; tape 
dispenser; stapler APSCO ; 2-hole punch; 18" ruler ; 
paper tray; Oxford index file; paper clip holder; staple 
remover; 4 black letter trays; 6 brown garbage cans, 
round ; 2 brown garbage cans, rectangular; 5 carpet 
runners; desk pad; sign, 2 data terminal machines; 
storage cabinet; Victor 100 adding machine, S-N 
10902225; Simplex punch clock with keys; 5 
carpets; desk pad. 
Added Consignments: new tools; vises; axes; socket 
sets, etc.; some good pieces of shop equipment; 
1975 Oldsmobile 88, fully equipped and in very clean 
condition. 

TERMS-CASH OR CERTIFIED CHEQUE 
Lunch Available 

Brown's Auction Service 
Auctioneers: 

Harold Brown, 932-7925 & Robert Brown, 932-8736 
42·1 C 

COMRIE, BLAKELY & CRAIG 
Chartered Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 

45 Main St. Tel. 525-3353 
Other offices in Cornwall ar,d Morrisburg 

AUCTION SALE 

44-t f 

FARM EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE and ANTIQUES 
, 4 miles north of Oalkelth 

3 miles southeast of Vankleek HIii 

Saturday, O_ct. 18 
at 10 a.m. 

TERMS-CASH 
Mansel M. Hay 
Auctioneer 

Warren McIntosh 
Prop. 

Dalke Ith, Ont. 
Tel. 874-2597, 874-2589 

TWO COMPLETE HOLSTEIN HEIFER 

DISPERSALS 
will be held at 

Fawcett's Sale Arena 
WINCHESTER 

Thursday, Oct. 16 
12 noon 

75 Head Selllng: 32 head from Ken Eckford, 
Foresters Falls. Some fresh or close to calving, 
remainder calving this fall. Five open, full 
pedigrees. Eligible for lnterprovlnclal movement. 

18 heifers from WIiiiam Stewart, Winchester. 
Ten bred, 8 open, some purebreds. Herd free 
listed. 

17 head consignment from Llgtlea Farms, 
Lancaster. Nine 1st calf , 6 2nd calf, 2 registered 
bulls 10 months old. A few fresh, remainder 
springing or close, all E.B.1., ROP and Classified, 
many with full pedigrees. Herd free listed. · 

Also Selling: Some added conslg n ments, 
Including 2 registered service age bulls. 

FAWCETT BROTHERS SALE SERVICE 
Allison 
774-3610 

WINCHESTER, ONTARJO 

CASH REBATES 
Tractors: 

Ralph 
774-5710 

34 to 81 h.p ................... $700 
2000 Series 100 to 190 h.p. · · · · · · S2000 
4000 Series 4-wheel drive ....... . $5000 
Combines: 
500 Series .................. $2000 
700 Series ... ...... ......... $4000 
Cornheads ....... ............. $475 
Industrial: 
60 Tractor Backhoe Loader ...... . $2500 

Ask us tor a Free Demonstration 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 

Green Valley, Ont. 
Tel. 525-2190 
or 525-1961 

f 
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Flashback to Glengarry's mercantile past _Have we got 
ajob by Angus H. McDonell 

The top afternoon CBC tv 
viewing last Saturday, October 4, 
was the second baseball game of 
the Phillies-Expos final series. 
All was in readiness except the 
mood of the weatherman. Rain 
was falling from ·cape Breton's 
Cabot Trail rocky shore line to the 
lush Leamington tomato fields 
edging western Lake Erie. There 
would be a delay in the plate 
umpire bellowing p-1-a-y b-a-1-1. 

Noting this obvious stand-by 
time, my Scottish lass of High
land Chief displaying all the 
charm of a Lester Pearson 
diplomat suggested how nice it 
would be to attend the 39ers 
Harvest Tea and Bake Sale at the 
Church on the Hill, while waiting 
for the game to start. And should 
there be a further delay we could 
spend that time checking our mail 
(we had been away) and browse 
through the papers especially the 
News. 

I confess that I am more at ease 
hoisting a noggin or two than 
socially fingering a cup of tea. 
However, I, too, thought this way 
of spending the ball game inter
lude would be very pleasant. It 
was an enjoyable social hour. 

It was still raining, so back 
home I lit a fire in the fireplace to 
eliminate the damp chill and be . 
more comfortable reading mail 
and papers. (We had just return
ed from our annual Indian Sum
mer trek through the Aridondacks 
visiting the Lapierres at their 
Chateauguay Lake cottage, thus 
once more quenching our viewing 
thirst on the panoramic sketches 
of beauty by the greatest artist of 
all-mother nature. 

I lounged back in our Archie 
Bunker chair with our orphan 
kittens, "Snoopy" and "Tiger", 
snuggled at my feet. (Vic Dudar 
had neighborly cared for them in 
our absence). I began reading. 
But only got as far as the News' 
front page. · 

There in the lower left corner 
was a photo of Frank McLeister 
and Sam Sultan with the new 
drug dispensary in the back
ground. The supporting_ story 
revealed, briefly, that three of 
Alexandria's prominent business 
enterprises at the turn of the 
century and for subsequent deca
des, Ostrom's Jewellery and 
Drug store, McLeister's Drug 
Store and "Little Archie" Mc-

Millan 's livery stable and 
grounds would henceforth be 
combined into one unit. 

I folded the News ahd for a 
while just peered into the color
ful, flickering fireplace flames. 
What better setting for concen
tration of thought and inspiration 
while turning back to the nos
talgia pioneer pages of time that 
greatly contributed, input, to 
Alexandria's mercantile history 
by Isaac Brock Ostrom, John 
McLeister and Archie McMillan. 

So let us begin this narrative 
down Memory Lane by saying 
that the introductory paragraph 
was recorded almost one hundred 
years ago. 97 to be exact, by a 
young ambitious jeweller confi
dently staking his future in 
Glengarry and in particular Alex
andria. He was Isaac Brock 
Ostrom. (In preparing this article 
I sought the aid and was richly 
rewarded by receiving Ostrom 
family history from that beloved 
and venerable elderly lady of 
Maxville Manor, Miss Ethel Os
trom). 

Many times in the past I 
wondered why Mr. Ostrom was 
named Isaac Brock, obviously 
after Canada's great army gene
ral. Isaac Brock. who was killed in 
action at Queenston Heights 
during the war with the U.S., 
1812-14. Miss Ostrom gave me 
the answer and I am sure many 
News readers will also be pleased 
to know how this came about. 

Among the pioneers settling in 
Sidney Township, just north of 
Belleville, in Hastings County 
were a Daniel Ostrom and his 
wife Isabel Drysdale, great 
grandparents of Miss Ethel and 
Harold Ostrom , Vancouver. By 
keeping an inn they cared for 
stage coach travellers between 
Montreal and York (Toronto). 
One night early in 1812 a notable 
guest registered, General Isaac 
Brock. That week the Ostroms 
had been blessed by a baby son. 
Before leaving, next day , General 
Brock tenderly lifted the baby 
from his mother's arms and 
kissed · the infant's forehead. 
"That kiss (quoting Miss Ostrom) 
started a prolifcra tion of Isaac 
Brocks and plain Brocks among 
all the Ostrom connections". 

On lot 11. concession S, Sidney 
Township, June 24, 1844, another 
Ostrom baby boy was born. 

Family history repeated itself as 
this baby. too, was named Isaac 
Brock Ostrom. Thus the begin
ning of the young ambitious 
jeweller who opened his own 
store in Alexandria in 1883. 

The original store was the 
second building north of Kenyon 
street, east side of Main. By 
today's survey that is next to the 
Sauve Real Estate offices, the 
former Donald Roy McDonald 
grocery store. 

Mr. Ostrom's brother, Byron , 
was a pharmicist and he was in 
partnership hence, "Ostrom Bro
thers". At the turn of the century, 
1900, son Ernest Ostrom a 
graduate pharmicist joined his 
father and that was the origin of 
what we recall the noted family 
enterprise wedged between the 
Glengarry News and the Grand 
Union Hotel-''Ostrom's Jewel
lery and Drug Store" . 

We will backtrack for a moment 
to the original store that I 
presume was the Ostrom home 
before settling on Bishop street 
north of the public school. 
Although too young to entertain 
political views I did compare Isaac 
Brock Ostrom to Sir Wilfr.id 
Laurier. Mr. Ostrom was a tail, 
distinguished gentleman in ap
pearence, made that way by 
business dress , always well 
groomed, displaying a lofty brow 
with receding thinning hairline in 
contrast to an abundance of 
temple and neck grey curls so 
much the image of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In summer he wore a 
farmer's straw hat not only while 
spending leisure time in his 
attractive flower and kitchen 
garden but also as he strode with 
dignified step down Main street. 
In winter his custom was an 
amusing trai"t. As he hurried from 
the store to the post office, he 
covered his head with the palm of 
his right hand. 

Mrs. Ostrom was Margaret 
Jane MacGregor from Martin
town. Miss Ethel Ostrom told me 
that she had relatives, Mac
Gregors, Rosses and Munros 
"strung out all along the King's 
Road" . 

Now the interior profile of 
Ostrom 's store of 60 years ago. 
How do I know? Many and many 
a morning on our way to school , 
and later years, drop in and ask 
either Clarence or Ernest the 
results of hockey games the 
previous night. They knew via the 
night telephone switchboard ope-

rator. (More anon about the tele
phone). 

The light from the large front 
windows enhanced the display 
counter case contents, shelves 
laden with Patent medicine, and 
entire interior. As you entered on 
your left was the attractive 
cosmetic merchandise of great 
interest to the women-folk. Next 
was a tooth-watering show of 
chocolates, open and boxes, 
bridged by the serving counter 
and cash register adjoining a 
display of surgical instruments. 

Ernest Ostrom 's dispensary 
was in the rear. combined with a 
store room for books, stationery 
and school supplies like flags, 
maps etc. 

On your right at the front 
window was the jeweller's work 
bench. Obviously occupied by 
that venerable elderly gentleman, 
Isaac Brock Ostrom. with that 
fascinating trademark the magni
fy ing glass. to us of tender age, in 
shirt sleeves with cuff links and 
tie 'stick pin' and the traditional 
wa tch chain linking right to left 
vest pocket anchoring a valuable 
open face timepiece. What a 
contrast to today's fashion. Even 
the Prime Minister will sit before 
tv cameras with open shirt. Give 
me the old days of professional 
dress dignity . 

On the wall beside the work 
bench was a case holding scores 
of tagged watches. Some to be 
repaired, the others ready for 
owners. Then the show case of 
varied watches for sale from 
expensive Long(nes down to wrist 
watches and the ordinary pocket 

''ticker". 
And now possibly the most 

important case of all. The one 
containing those purple trays of 
diamond engagement and wed
ding rings. Next, show case of flat 
and silverware. 

Ir you were al all interested in 
clock timepieces the wall back of 
those show cases was lined with 
really fascinating wall clocks and 
other smaller ones suitable for 
any room in the home. The pen
dulums swaying silently in con
trast to every hour on the hour 
chimes of almost every tone 
would ring throughout the store 
and the opened front door in 
summer time. 

Finally at the rear a display of 
cameras . photographic accesso
ries and records aptly advertised 
by the little black and white 
spaniel with his ear cocked to the 
gramophone horn listening to, 
" His Master's Voice". Remem
ber? 

Just in front was a post-war 
built victrola with cabinet case. 
Beside the viclrola was a heavily 
built, rounded armchair. Pros
pective record buyers sat here 
listening to the playing before the 
purchase. 

Directly in front, floor center, 
was an approximate 4x3x7 foot 
upright box. The lower portion 
wood completed with glass sides 
including door . Likely made by 
such skilled craftsmen at Schell 's 
as Alex Lamabe and Duncan 
Gray. • 

Inside was a small stool and 
shelf. Facing you was a tradition
al box with transmitter piece, 

r,,_,,_,,_ ,,_,,_,,_,,_1,_,,_1,~ 

:' MacMillan and Howes I 
Real Estate Ltd. I I Alexandria Cornwall A,-i 525-3039 . 933-6524 

I THE ACTION TEAM I 
- We are now accepting I 
', GUARANTEED INVESTMENT :' 

CERT/FICA TES -
FOR t f GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY i 

: OF CANADA 
I 41-tf i ,._,,--.c,,..,,_,,_,, ..... ,, ... ,,._.,,..-11-c14!a 

"hooked" receiver, crank on one 
side and two bells on top. That, 
folks. was Alexandria and Glen
garry's first telephone booth. 

Next week we will take you 
through the Bell Telephone Co. of • 
Canada installed a switchboard 
in the drug and jewellery store of 
Isaac Brock Ostrom in" J 895. Our 
concluding paragraphs will relate 
to the John McLeister drug store, 
the amalgamation with Ostrom's 
and finally the renovation of re
cent weeks that includes the ac
quiring of the third noted turn of 
the century enterprise, "Little 
Archie" McMillan's livery stable. 
grounds . 

I trust this subject matter is of 
some nostalgic interest especially 
to far away Glengarry News 
readers. This issue is being 
mailed direct to one of Canada's 
foremost prospectors and mining 
experts-Ranald (Rannie Danny 
Jim) MacDonald , now in sick bay, 
room 45A, General Hospital, 
Edmonton. Rannie's birthplace is 
the pioneer Second of Kenyon 
home with open fireplace hearth 
owned by our history recording 
neighbors, "The Harpers'' . 

forvou! 
A RECRUITER 
will visit the 

Hawkes bury 
Canada Employment Centre 

Oct. 27, 1980 
ASK US 

ABOUT YOU 

42-2c 

THE CANADIAN 
ARMED FORCES 

Harvest Supper 
St. Martin of Tours Parish 

Glen Robertson 

Sunday, .October 26 
4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Menu includes: Hors d'oeuvres, Turkey, Stuffing, Meat Balls, 

Potatoes, Salads, Home Made Pies 

Listen to a Musical Concert 
in the church either before 

or after your supper 

42-2p 

OCTOBER USED CAR CLEARANCE CONTINUES ·39 CARS and 12 TRUCKS 
TO CHOOSE FROM PRICED TO SELL BEFORE THE SNOW FLIES! 

1979 FIREBIRD TRANS-AM 
-1 owner, fully equipped 
-gold color 
only 10,000 km. 
-0.0.T. certified 

$8579 

1977 DODGE MONACO 
-2-door 
- V8 automatic 
-power steering, power brakes 
-0.0.T. certified 

$2,198 ----------
1978 CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 

-with all options associated with such 
a fine automobile 

-0.0.T. certified 

HERE ARE SOME EXAMPLES: 

1977 G.M.C. PICKUP 

-6 cyl., 3-speed transmission 
-D. 0. T. certified 

1975 FORD ELITE 
-2-door hardtop 
-VB automatic 
-power steering , power brakes 
-finished in light blue with white vinyl roof 
-D.O.T. certified $1,975 

-------------------------------------... $2,777 

1978 G.M.C. PICKUP 

-6 cyl., automatic 
-power steering • 
- D. O. T. certified 

$4,395 

197 4 CHEV MONTE CARLO 
-fully equipped 
-includes bucket seats and air conditioning 
-power windows 
-D.O.T. certified 

$2,490 

1975 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
-2-door, VB automatic 
-power steering , power brakes 
-radio 

$9,580 ----------------------------------------t -D.O.T. certified 
$1,790 

1976 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 
-4-door, V8, automatic 
-power steering, power brakes 
-radio 
-finished in jade with dark jade vinyl roof 
-0. 0. T. certified 

$1,999 

See the boys at 

Tel. 525-2300 

1979 G.M.C. 
-C15, 4-wheel drive 

________________ _.;:.__ ___________ -+ 

1975 BUICK LE SABRE 
-complete with pickup, box cover 
-one owner, very clean 
-finished in blue 
-D.O.T. certified 

-4-door, V8 automatic 
-power steering, power brakes 
-radio 
-D. O. T. certified 

$7,480 $1,825 
-·-------------------------_____________ _. 

GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY} LTD. 

jll(e treat you 'f<~ 

42-lc 

Green Valley, Ont. 

' 
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